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Introductory Letter

Kristen Switzer
Community Services Director
22560 SW Pine Street
Sherwood , OR 97L4O

Dear Ms. Switzer,

The YMCA of Columbia-Willamette (YMCACW) enthusiastically submits its
proposal response for the City's consideration. We believe our experience,
together with our mission and purpose, uniquely positions us to continue
serving the City of Sherwood, its citizens and Sherwood Y members.

Since 1998, we have provided an extensive breadth and quality of services
to this outstanding community. Our proposal outlines a continuation of these
services while also designating 100o/o of all the Sherwood Y operating
surpluses to remain in a facility reserve fund to improve the City-owned
assets.

Our understanding of recreation center operations is not limited to the
Sherwood Y or our two other facilities, the Clark County Family YMCA (health
and wellness) and the Beaverton Hoop YMCA (elite basketball and multi-
sport operation). It also includes the shared knowledge available to us
through the YMCA of the USA (YUSA) national headquarters and our
association with YMCAs across the nation.

In 2015, the YUSA reported the following number of collaborations wíth
government organizations and their affiliates:

County Government - 815
Local Government - 1,095
Parks and Rec (county or municipal) - L,t27

Statistically speaking, no other community recreation provider in our
nation can match this collaborative experience,

The YMCA of Columbia-Willamette's commitment to serving communities in
the Portland area, like Sherwood, is exemplified by our 149 years of
continuously doing so. As evidenced by our Assocíation's overall financial
strength and ongoing passion, we are well-positioned and committed to
serving for many more years.
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Both our local Sherwood Board of Managers and our governing body, the
Board of Trustees, all of whom are volunteers, have enthusiastically
supported the Sherwood Regional FamÍly YMCA (Sherwood Y) since its
inception. As an example, both boards approved our choice to help pay for
the Teen Center bond pay-down ($1.46 million) and led the fundraising
campaign ($250k). In total, we voluntarily paid 74o/o of the City's Teen
Center bond debt. The author of the City's Recreation and Aquatic Center
Feasibility Study noted the Y's role as being "remarkable" and noted thÍs "is
almost always the responsibility of the building's owner."1

Another example of our commitment is the YMCACW's voluntary
reinvestment of upwards to $400k into the facility, by not taking the
full management services allocation (Association office services to the
branch) which is allowed by our mutual contract with the City. Note this fee
comes from our Sherwood operating revenues, not as a "fee" or cost to the
City. Our YMCACW has never required the City or its taxpayers to fund anv
deficits or subsidize operational costs. Over the years, the YMCACW has
accepted all of the financial rÍsk of operations, and we propose to continue
this commitment in the future. We hope our record provides
our City partners and its residents'peace of mind in a contract renewal.

YMCAs, as one of the nation's leading non-profits, are uniquely positioned to
impact lives, YMCAs are a voice for the welfare of the community, and we
use our programs to help satisfy its recreation and social needs. While doing
so, we uniquely address the whole person, "Spirit, Mind and Body." Based
upon our YMCACW's mission of puttÍng the Christian principles of Love,
Respect, Honesty, Responsibility and Service into programs for all, we take
the entire community into account and include a multitude of offerings that
cannot be found in our competitors,

At the Sherwood Y, our 115 distinct program offerings are a testament to
this breadth of the services we provide. At the City's March 14 Town Hall
Forum, we believe the community validated our approach. The comments
from the forum, found online at https ://www.sherwoodoregon.gov/bids
(Town Hall Comments - City Recreational Facility March 20L7), indicate
overwhelming favor of the Y's programs, values and staff. Additionally,
the City's Feasibility Study indicates the Y provides services for all ages and
socioeconomic groups, and "...are known for providing dynamic
and diversified programming in their facilities."2

1 Ballard K¡ng &Associates LTD, City of Sherwood Recreation and Aquatic Center Feasibility Study, page74
2 Ballard King & Associates LTD, City of Sherwood Recreation and Aquatic Center Feasibility Study, page 77
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As required, our experience includes operating, managing and owning multi-
sport venues which offer leagues, tournaments, camps, clinics, training,
aquatics programs, facility rentals, fitness activities and special events. Our
strengths in these services are highlighted by our aforementioned local,
regional (YMCACW) and national (YUSA) experience and available
consultative resources. In addition, our strengths and successes in serving
the community will be highlighted in the body of this proposal.

The bottom line: in contrast to for-profit companies whose first responsibility
is typically satisfying shareholder expectations, our priority in providing the
required services is focused on positively impacting people's lives and
serving the community, our stakeholders.

In addition to our position as a trusted community partner committed to
Youth Development, Healthy Living and Social Responsibility, we are a

careful steward of our resources. We budget responsibly to support our
mission, and to have financial stability. We advance the Y's cause by
strengthening communities, doing so even when we do not receive a

financial benefit,

As an example, the City's Feasibility Study author noted at his February 17

City Council presentation that, "the YMCA does a great job meeting the
needs of the community through scholarships and other services." He noted
our efforts by listing, "extensive volunteer efforts worth 5207k annually: our
ongoing assessment of community needs; the needs of seniors and the
disabled are being met; and provides considerable financial assistance."3 An

additional example is our free Child Watch program, a rarity for the industry
and an extraordinary member benefit. In 20L7 we gladly budgeted $212k to
continue this service. The Study's author sums all this up by saying, "there
are an extensive number of ways in which the Sherwood Regional Family
YMCA shows community responsiveness."4 The Study's author further
comments, "...they know how to manage the facility." "They understand the
Sherwood market." "They have a strong presence and name recognition in
the greater Sherwood community."s

Another independent voice, FourSquare Research, performed a professional
"member survey" for us in early 2OL6. The survey shows the Sherwood Y
has an overall member Net Promoter Score of 87, of which the author
reported, "...any score above B0 is considered excellent."6

3 Ballard King & Associates LTD, City of Sherwood Recreation and Aquatic Center Feasibility Study, page72 and 77
a Ballard King & Associates LTD, City of Sherwood Recreation and Aquatic Center Feasibil¡ty Study, page 72
s Ballard King & Associates LTD, City of Sherwood Recreation and Aquatic Center Feasibility Study, page 77
6 FourSquare Research, Inc., Atlanta, Georg¡a, A FourSquare Market Study, June 30,2016
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There are 2,700 YMCAs serving 22 million people in 10,000 communities
spread across all 50 states with additional YMCAs in 119 countries. See

EXHIBIT 1 for an overview of the Y in the United States. The Y movement is

currently finalizing a nation-wide membership reciprocity agreement, which

will allow Sherwood Y members access, at no additional cost, to all other
YMCAs in the nation.

As one of the nation's largest charities, the YMCA is often a logical choice for
public-private partnerships. In 2010, First Lady, Michelle Obama chose the Y
as the place to launch her "Let's Move" campaign against childhood obesity,
a confirmation of the regard in which the Y is held in the highest tiers of
government.

Finally, even considering the previous commendations, it is the
transformation of individual lives and the fostering of personal relationships
of which we are most proud. Our staff and volunteers truly care about the
people they serve, and that's driven by the values which they and so many

of our members live by, Witnessing the warm, daily interaction and

friendships between members and staff, it is easy to see why so many
residents feel their Sherwood Y is a hub of their community.

It has been our honor and privilege to serve Sherwood with passion and

distinction for over eighteen years. We are excited for the opportunity to
strengthen our partnership with the City and serve together for many years

to come.

Please reach out to us with any questions or requests for additional
information. We look forward to assisting you.

Mark Burris
Chíef Operating Officer
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Proposer's Certifications and Acknowledgements
City Project Manager
City of Sherwood
Attn: Kristen Switzer
Community Services Director
22560 SW Pine Street
Sherwood, OR 97140
switzerk@sherwoodoregon. gov

Proposer
Young Men's Christian Association of Columbia-Willamette (YMCACW)

Alternate name used, YMCA of Columbia-Willamette
Mark Burris
Chief Operating Officer + RFP Project Manager
9500 SW Barbur Boulevard, Suite 200
Portland, OR 972L9
mburris@ymcacw.org
503-327-0019

YMCA of Columbia-Willamette Tax ID 93-0386981
Incorporated in the State of Oregon lD 0497744

Proposer found no Addenda posted at www.sherwoodoregon.qov under
"Business & Development/Bids & RFPs" by April 28,2017. Proposer reviewed
the "Response to Questions" dated April 28,2017. Proposer accepts all
terms and conditions contained ín the Request for Proposal, except as

otherwise specifically noted in the Proposal,

The YMCA of Columbia-Willamette agrees with all stipulations and
requirements, as presented in the Recreation and Aquatic Center Operations
and Management Servíces RFP dated 3/3I/2O17, except as otherwise
specifically noted in the Proposal.

YMCACW is prepared to comply with the City's minimum insurance
requirements outlined in the RFP as it relates to loss coverage (both per
occurrence and aggregate), workers compensation coverage and necessary
certificates of insurance. We will negotiate mutual indemnification language
in the renewal contract that will be acceptable to both parties.

The YMCA of Columbia-Willamette acknowledges that, if selected as the
successful proposer, the operation of the facility per the requirements of this
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RFP is contingent upon successful negotiation of a limited-duration operating
contract with the City of Sherwood.

References
Please see EXHIBIT 2 for five (5) Tenant Letters of Reference.

Nondiscrim ination
The YMCA of Columbia-Willamette certifies, under penalty of perjury, that
Proposer has not discriminated against minorities, women or emerging small
business enterprises in obtaining any required subcontracts.

The YMCA of Columbia-Willamette, as a 501(cX3) and Oregon 307.130
(scientific, benevolent and literary) exempt organization, is committed to a

culture of inclusion. See EXHIBIT 3 for a copy of our Nondiscrimination,
Diversity and Inclusion Policy.

The submitted Proposal is valid for a period of one-hundred eighty (180)
days from May 26, 20t7.

All materials and documents acquired or produced by Proposer in
conjunction with the resulting contract shall be delivered to and become
property of the City of Sherwood, without restriction or limitation of future
use.

YMCACW has determined that portions of this Proposal contain information
that ís proprietary and confidential, and, therefore requests the following
pages be exempt from public disclosure pursuant to the Oregon Public
Records Law.

Page 24 of the main body of the Proposal
EXHIBIT 10
EXHIBIT 11

Proposal Summary
Our proposal summary, based upon RFP sections 1-8, follows below. Each of
the areas are further expanded in the remaining pages and EXHIBITS.

We are proposing a five-year term with an automatic renewal for an
additional five years. These and other terms offered shall be negotiated in
conjunction with the Operating Agreement. All terms and conditions must be

approved by the YMCACW Board of Trustees. Our proposal further includes:

Management
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a

a

We anticipate hiring a Sherwood Y Executive Director after concluding
the RFP and contract renewal process.
The Sherwood Y will continue to be overseen by a local Board of
Managers. The Board of Managers reports to the YMCACW Board of
Trustees, who governs our Association.
We will continue to submit Sherwood Y financial and operating reports
to the City on a quarterly and yearly basis.

a

Ma rketinq

a

a

The Sherwood Y will continue to employ a part time Marketing Director
and leverage the YMCACW and YUSA marketing resources.
Our marketing plans and promotional concepts will continue to
enhance Sherwood's reputation as one of the nation's best places to
reside.

Staffing

. The Sherwood Y will continue to have a strong workplace culture based

upon serving and caring for others.
. We emphasize a diverse and inclusive workplace.
. Our strong and positive culture, along with training and extensive

YMCA career opportunities, will help us to retain staff.
. Cross-trained staffing will continue to insure adequate coverage at all

times.

Programs

. We will continuously look to grow and refine the Sherwood Y's 115

distinct program offerings.
. We wÍll continue serving the entire spectrum of the community, As a

result we offer some programs which are a financial liability to us, yet
have a strong community imPact.

. Our programs and adjunct services are designed to serve the whole
person "spirit, mind and bodY."

Financial Plan

. Our plan will protect the City from funding operational deficíts. The
YMCACW will assume all financial risk from operations'

. All operating surpluses will be retained in the Sherwood Y, designated
toward maintaining the City's facility and/or equipment.

o Manägement services allocation from the Sherwood Y will be limited to
LLo/o of branch revenue.
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Maintenance

. The YCMACW will accept all responsibility for the building with
exception of the building structure (external and internal walls, roof
and internal electrical and plumbing systems). All pool systems,
including pump room boilers, will remain the YMCACW's responsibility.

. The YMCACW's financial soundness provides potential resources for
maintenance and equipment upkeep in the unlikely event the
Sherwood Y produces operating deficits.

. We propose to fund a $250k equipment and maintenance reserve.

Compensation

. The YMCACW is not asking the Cíty of Sherwood to pay us a
Management Fee.

Other

. We propose the City reviews alternatives to expand its Recreation and
Aquatics Facility. We suggest a bond-rollover, combined with other
contributing sources is the most feasible way to execute expansion.

Organization Experience and Qualifications
. The YMCA of Columbia-Willamette is incorporated under the laws of

the State of Oregon, as a nonprofít Corporation. The Board of
Trustees, on behalf of the YMCA of Columbia-Willamette, pursuant to
the YMCACW purpose and mission, has the authority to establish
policy, direct the organization to hold title to property, and conduct the
business of the Association.

. The YMCA of Columbia-Willamette has a twenty-three member Board
of Trustees who establish strategic direction, secure resources and
provide oversight and accountability in compliance with the law. Day
to day operations of the YMCACW are led by its President and Chief
Executive Officer, Chief Financial Officer, Chief Development Officer
and Chief Operations Officer.

. The YMCA of Columbia-Willamette employs an average of over 800
staff with a seasonal adjustment increasing to over 1,000 staff
members.

. In 2OL6, 2,468 individuals donated 4L,L42 hours of volunteer time.

. The YMCA of Columbia-Willamette is a member in good standing of the
YMCA Of thc USA.

See EXHIBIT 4 for Senior Staff and Volunteer Organizational Charts.
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See EXHIBIT 5 for a copy of our most recent Annual Report,
See EXHIBIT 6 for resumes of key personnel.

The YMCA of Columbia-Willamette was established March 31, 1868, under
the name Young Men's Christian Association of Portland, Oregon. On April
15, L976 the current name was offÍcially recognized in State of Oregon
Restated Articles of Incorporation.

In the last five years the YMCA of Columbia-Willamette has managed
facilities owned, leased or operated in partnership with public agencies:

o Three (3) sports and recreation membership and event facilities
Beaverton Hoop YMCA, Clark County Family YMCA, Sherwood
Regional Family YMCA

o Sixteen (16) Child Development Centers
o Camp Collins, Camp and Conference Center

The YMCACW also provides before and/or after school child care services in
more than forty (40) public and private school sites across the Portland-
Vancouver Metro area.

The YMCA of Columbia-Willamette manages three (3) child care facilities on
behalf of clients: Clackamas Community College Child Development Center,
Playground Child Development Center at St Vincent's Hospital, PCC SE Child
Development Center.

The Sherwood Regional Family YMCA is a City of Sherwood owned facility,
managed by the YMCA of Columbia-Willamette.

The following is an example of events, tournaments and programs the
YMCACW manages in the various facilities it operates.

. Beaverton Hoop YMCA
o Eight (B) Beaverton Hoop YMCA-sponsored seasonal basketball

tournaments that each include 125 teams (1,250 kids) with
3,000-3,500 spectators over a weekend

o Ten (10) Beaverton Hoop YMCA-sponsored weekend basketball
tournaments that each include up to 100 teams (1,000 kids)
with 2,000 spectators

o Three (3) national or regional multisite/multiday basketball
tournaments that include 200 teams (2,000 kids) and
accommodation of 4,000+ spectators throughout the
tournament

o Partnership with Special Olympics for local competitíons serving
on average 500 participants
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o Regional multi day gymnastics competition serving on average
500 participants

o Rental as a practice facility for volleyball club teams and local
basketball teams with 800-plus participants

o Beaverton Hoop YMCA-sponsored week long sports camps for
B0-100 day campers

o Ongoing partnerships with Trail Blazers stars Damian Lillard and
CJ McCollum for branded sports day camps, each with 600-plus
attendees

o Seasonal basketball skills training programs, both group and
individual

. Sherwood Y/Clark County Y/Clackamas-Mt Hood Y
o '*ï åixk::ii's,,i,i1;:i:i:':"lio ,u,bers and hosts inter-

squad competitions
Clark County Y has 145 youth swim team participants and
hosts three (3) swim meets per year

o Offsite field use for sports camps

The following is a sample list of non-sporting events the YMCACW manages
in the various facilities it operates.

. Beaverton Hoop YMCA
o Regional multi night festíval celebrating the local East Indian

community
o Training events for local businesses
o Memorial services
o Middle school and high school dance/social events
o Fundraising events

. YMCA Camp Collins - this facility, for over 90 years has provided
summer camp programs for youth ages 6-18 during the months of
June - August and Retreat and Conference opportunities for day use or
overnight stay, September - mid-June. Services may include food
service, lodging and program activities such as challenge courses,
team building, archery, hiking and nature studies. In 2016, there were
180 bookings serving 7,509 people and over 1850 youth participating
in week long summer camp programs. Overnight accommodations for
280 are available on site.

o Adult retreats
o Church groups
o Youth mentoring
o Challenge course/

team building

o Youth retreats
o Outdoor School
o Music workshops
o Corporate training

and Retreats

o Scout programs
o Strategic planning
o University Retreats
o Non-profit

conferences
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a

a

YMCA Ch¡ld Care
o We have twenty (20) sites that offer week-long themed

adventures such as art, sports, theatre, the great outdoors,
science, petting zoos and more.

Sherwood Regional Family YMCA, Clark County Family YMCA,
Clackamas-Mt Hood YMCA

o After school enrichment programs using school and other
community facilities

. Lego Engineering

. Cooking

. Music/Dance

. Comic Book Art

. Chess Tournaments

. STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Math)

. Arts and Crafts

. Software Coding

o Boy Scouts/Girl Scouts

Operation Pla n
This operation plan is based on the amenities provided on page 1 of the
Request for Proposals and listed below.

. A25 yard long, 3 lane pool

. Recreational pool with zero depth entry to 7' deep

. 65 foot water slide

. Family changing rooms

. 5,200 sq. ft. Teen Center
o Child Watch Center
. Full-size basketball/volleyball court
. 20'high rock climbing wall
. Dance and gymnastic studios
. Spin cycle studio
. Treadmills, elliptical machines, stair steppers, step mill, rowing

machine
. Bikes (including recumbent, cycle pro, uprights, spin bike and hand

crank cycles)
. Functional training room
. Free weights and Life Fitness and Matrix@ Selectorized Strength

Machines
. t/L4-mile walking/running track
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Management Plan
Our management philosophy follows YUSA leadership principles that have
been forged through the test of time, yet remain nimble so as to constantly
adapt to our changing world. Given our Mission and Cause, our leadership
structure is organized to first ensure member success in the areas of Healthy
Living, Youth Development and Social Responsibility rather than being
primarily focused on bottom-line profit.

Currently, our Sherwood Y is led by three Senior Program Directors who
have a combined total of 38 years at the Sherwood YMCA. All of the day-to-
day management decisions are led by them and their teams of leaders. Each
of these Senior Program Directors have worked their way into their jobs
through meritocracy and their passion for our Mission and Cause. Two of
these three live in the Woodhaven neighborhood where the Sherwood YMCA
is located,

Leadership responsibilities are divided into Healthy Living and Membership;
Aquatics and Youth Development; and Facilities and Administration. All three
Directors temporarily report to the YMCACW's Chief Operating Officer (until a

new Executive Director is hired), who typically offices at the branch for half
days, 3-4 times per week. Our COO spends the majority of his Sherwood Y
time coaching the leadership team and as a resource for strategic planning
and direction. Our COO reports to the Association's President and CEO, nine
miles away in Southwest Portland. We anticipate posting for the Executíve
Director position before August t,2Ot7, and making the hiring decision in

the fall, assuming successful retention of our contract with the City. Please
see EXHIBIT 7 for the Sherwood YMCA Organization Chart, including brief
descriptions of roles and responsibilities.

Please see the Staffing section on page L7 for further detail on our
management plan and philosophy.

Governance
Our Sherwood Y is overseen by a local Board of Managers (BOM). Branch
Management and Advisory Council Regulations of the Sherwood Regional
Family YMCA are found in EXHIBIT B. The BOM advises branch
leadership, approves budgets, volunteers for the Sherwood Y in the
community and actively campaigns for charitable contributions.

Per our Operating Agreement with the City of Sherwood, the City may
designate up to four (4) Sherwood Y branch board members. The City also
has two (2) of its employees on the BOM's Facilities Committee. Financial
statements are reviewed at each monthly board meeting. A member of the
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Sherwood Y branch board sits on the YMCA of Columbia-Willamette Board of
Trustees, the governing authority for the YMCA of Columbia-Willamette. The
Sherwood Board of Managers ultimately reports to the Board of Trustees.
The Board of Managers will participate in the interview and selection process
for our new Executive Director, with the final decision resting with the
YMCACW.

The City is also represented on the Board of Manager's Facilities Committee,
with two (2) current representatives. They are invited to all Committee
meetings and we welcome their partnershÌp. Additionally, the Sherwood City
Manager and the YMCACW CEO and COO meet on a monthly basis to discuss
priorities and receive ínput from each other. The branch Executive Director,
when hired, will be included in those meetings.

Sherwood Y quarterly reports will continue to be submitted to the City of
Sherwood after each quarter-end. Our first quarter 20L7, and fourth quarter
2016 reports are attached as EXHIBIT 9. They include usage and program
highlights as well as financial information. See EXHIBIT 10 for a copy of our
2OL6 Audited Financials,

EXHIBIT 11 provides the past three (3) years'financial performance for the
Association as a consolidated organization, and branch-specific financial
performance reports for the Sherwood YMCA and Clark County Family YMCA
Additionally, we discuss the Sherwood YMCA branch operations in a detailed
manner all through the RFP's required categories.

Other than our partnership with the City of Sherwood, we operate no
facilities owned by public agencies or municipalities. However, through our
affiliation with the YUSA, we are able to leverage its expertise earned
through many years of public-private partnerships. As of 2015, the YUSA
reports I,127 different collaborations with parks and recreation and/or
municipal providers.

Given this level of experience, we are fortunate to have a repository of
"white papers," t'best practices," and other data available upon request.

Marketing Plan
Our philosophy toward marketing never deviates from our message.
Together with YMCAs around the nation, our focus is on Youth Development,
Healthy Living and Social Responsibility. We market and promote the
Sherwood Y in this spirit, and we customize our approach to meet the
specific needs of the greater Sherwood community.
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We employ a part time Marketing Director at our Sherwood Y, and leverage
our YMCACW central office's marketing expertise, In addition, the YUSA

offers readily available resources.

Our depth allows us to attract participants to fill our extensive and growing
list of program offerings, 115 at last count. We are grateful for the
accolades received on our marketing plan in the City's Feasibility Study,
whose author noted, "...marketing efforts are well thought out, are based

upon specific goals, and the tools to accomplish the work are identified.
Compared to most public recreation centers, their current marketing efforts
are far superior."T Please see EXHIBIT 12 for our 2OL7 Marketing and
Communications Plan.

Our approach to promoting and scheduling events and programs is detailed
in our 2017 Event Calendar in EXHIBIT 13. This document clearly lays out
the work to be done for the year so that we can mobilize staff, volunteers
and vendors to create excitement in prospective participants. Given our
extensive partnering with the community, such events increase community
connectedness as we bring diverse groups of people together for common
causes. We add economic benefit to the City as we mobilize over 500
volunteers per year for these and related events corresponding to
approximately #2O7k in annual volunteering hours.

In summary, our marketing plans and promotional concepts, both formal
and informal, highlight the City of Sherwood as a thriving, enviable
community, enhancing its reputation as one of the nation's best towns in
which to líve,

We neither manage nor own any competing facilities in the area and none
are planned.

Our Oregon YMCAs (several independent, yet affiliated Associations) have a
reciprocity agreement in place whereby members may use all of our
Oregon health and wellness facilities. A national reciprocity agreement is
moving forward allowing YMCA members in all 50 states to have usage
privileges with any participating YMCA facility in the nation.

The YMCACW is Ídeally positioned to cross-market between our existing
facilities. We own beautiful Camp Collins on the scenic Sandy River,
and operate Child Development Centers in Sherwood and the surroundÍng
areas of Wilsonville, Tigard and Tualatin. Our Sherwood Ch¡ld Development

7 Ballard King & Associates LTD, City of Sherwood Recreation and Aquatic Center Feasib¡lity Study, page 71
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Center serves about 100 families and reduces fees for those who
cannot afford to pay. The Providence Hospital System sponsors us and has a

strong relationship with the YMCACW. We operate a Child Development
Center at Providence St. Vincent and have joined with Providence, which has
a strong presence in Sherwood, on healthy living initiatives.

As we move toward offering more in the area of diabetes prevention and
healthy living programs, these partnerships should become even more
important to Sherwood's health and well-being. From health and wellness
centers to child care, to outdoor adventure and youth development, we are
able to leverage our brand to meet the diverse needs of the Sherwood
community.

Our marketing efforts are enhanced by our involvement with local
communities. The YMCACW is socially responsible and committed to our
neighbors. Our Sherwood staff, members, and volunteers are active in
community events like Relay for Life, Robin Hood Festival, Neighbor 2
Neighbor, Give n Gobble, Cruisn'Sherwood, and more. We also partner with
Helping Hands to ensure kids have access to healthy food during the
summer, offer free Summer Safety Days in our pools, and weekly, after-
hours showers for the homeless. Our Chaplains help our members and staff
locate needed resources in the community. All these efforts promote
goodwill around Sherwood and enhance its livability.

Additionally, the City's Feasibility Study author succinctly sums things up by
saying, "They have a strong presence and name recognition in the greater
Sherwood community."B

Through the years, the Sherwood Y has focused minimally on sponsorship
strategies. Going forward, we believe we can do a better job by leveraging
our strong reputation. Therefore, we're working on a plan to collaborate
with companies whose clientele is aligned with our focus areas of Youth
Development, Healthy LivÍng, and Social Responsibility. Utilizing best
practices available to us from our YUSA partners, we're confident we can
successfully execute on this initiative, thereby increasing the amount of
funds available for investment into the facility, salaries and programs.

Staffing
The YMCA believes that in a diverse world we are stronger when we are
inclusive, when our doors are open to all, and when everyone has the
opportunity to be part of the mission and cause. Our staff and volunteers are

8 Ballard King &Assoc¡ates LTD, City of Sherwood Recreat¡on and Aquatic Center Feas¡bility Study, page77
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members of the communities we serve and are integral to ensuring
the Sherwood Y remains a uniquely vital resource to our members.

As our communities continue to change, one thing is constant: the YMCA is,
and always will be a place where individuals and families from all walks of
life are welcome.

When seeking qualified applicants, we begin with those who are drawn to
our Vision, Mission, Impact and Cause, see EXHIBIT 14. Attracting these
caring, dedicated individuals has long been an advantage we enjoy over for-
profit companies and government-run competitors. In fact, a number of our
staff frequently tell us they would choose another line of work if they didn't
work for the YMCA.

In sourcing prospective staff, we have enjoyed SucceSS via both employee
and word-of-mouth referrals. Association-wide, more than 30o/o of our new
hires come from YMCACW staff referrals. Additionally, many of our Sherwood
Y staff were first members of the Sherwood Y.

Another competitive advantage is our YMCACW's regional pull, where
our approximately 800 year-round staff can apply to transfer from one part
of our YMCA to another. Also, we frequently add team members via our
YUSA national employment database. FÍnally, having such a large pool of
potential applicants already dedicated to our Mission and Cause helps to
continue the high quality of service our members enjoy.

Our retention philosophy begins with our culture. Whíle interviewing,
applicants learn about our values, cause, inclusive Christian principles and
our unique heritage. They understand their work is an opportunity to make a

lasting difference ín the lives of others, and is designed to focus on our
members and their community.

Training and support are a vital part of our retention strategy. The YMCA is
dedicated to helping staff reach their professional goals through coaching,
career pathing and a comprehensive leadership development and
certification system that encourages learning at all stages of their careers.

All new staff begin with New Employee Orientation, and YMCACW Christian
principles training, the latter focusing on what it means to put Love,
Respect, Honesty, Responsibility and Service into practice. Compli
(Association wide workplace policy compliance tracking and reporting)
training is also required, and involves numerous on-line courses which our
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staff must pass within strict timelines. The courses are both job-specific and
general, including diversity and sexual harassment awareness training,

From initial on-boarding, staff can move to developmental programs that are
specific to their job responsibilities. Supervisory recommendations play a key
role. In addition, staff access on-line courses to work toward certifications
with an eye on personal and professional growth. Our regional trainÍngs
bring all of our branch personnel together where we can share insights and
grow together. At supervisory levels, staff receive leadership training.

Employee recognition, work-life balance, and giving our staff ample
opportunities for their voices to be heard are other components of our
retention strategy. We continuously ask for employee feedback via Open
Line, an online feedback tool, and in weekly meetings. On a yearly basis, we
conduct a Staff Satisfaction Survey.

On the teamwork side, we feel it is essential to involve our staff in setting
team goals, which encourages "buy-in" and bolsters morale. Teamwork and
coaching also aid in understanding diversity, whích is important to us as an
inclusive employer. Our Christian principles lead us to love all, serve all and
employ all, promoting a warm and welcoming staff environment.

Our staffing plan insures adequate coverage at all times, as we cross-train
our staff and keep others available on-call, including weekends. Senior
branch leadership is ultimately responsible to insure coverage.

Nationwide, aquatics is the most challenging YMCA staffing area, and in
Sherwood, it is no different. Recently, we hired several new life guards and
swim instructors and hired an Associate Aquatics Director from a competitor
in a neighboring community. We stay constantly active in our efforts to find
and retain quality aquatics personnel.

Please see EXHIBIT 15 for our Sherwood Y staffing coverage plan, and
EXHIBIT 7 for our Sherwood Y Organization Chart with job descriptíons.

Currently, our Executive Director position is unfilled. The work of this
position is covered by three Senior Program Directors who are responsible
for making day-to-day branch decisions in each of their areas of
responsibility. Once hired, our new Executive Director will report to our Chief
Operating Officer, who primarily works out of the Association office in nearby
SW Portland. The Executive Director will have substantial autonomy in
implementing Sherwood-focused prog ra ms and operational strategies,
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Please see EXHIBIT 16 for the Sherwood Regional Family YMCA Branch
Supplement. The YMCA of Columbia-Willamette employee handbook is
available upon request.

Program or Curriculum
Programming is at the heart of what we do at the Y, and our Sherwood Y

staff are the heart of our programming. With this combination, we're
uniquely positioned to offer an extensive breadth of services to positively
affect our members' lives. We are guided to do this by our YMCA mission
and cause: strengthening the community and serving the whole person,
"sprit, mind and body."

Throughout our long history, the YMCA has been a leader in developing
innovative programming. As the inventor of basketball, volleyball,
racquetball, and group swimming lessons, the YMCA has changed lives
through our programs and people. With our mission in mind, hundreds of
YMCA programs are developed at the local level, refined, evaluated and
passed on to others through the YMCA network,

We tailor our programs to our unique communities, listening and responding
to what they need. These needs are our first priority, with profitability taking
a back seat. This concept is readily apparent when analyzing our list of
Sherwood Y programs and services.

The City's Feasibility Study author notes, "...the YMCA conducts a significant
number of programs at the center and has a wide diversity in the types of
programs that are offered,"s and that the YMCA is "...known for providing
dynamic and diversified programming," and that we "provide services for all
ages and socioeconomic groups."10

We currently offer 115 distinct classes at the Sherwood YMCA. We offer 43
classes in Youth Development, 33 classes in Aquatics, and 39 different
classes in Healthy Living. Please refer to EXHIBIT L7 for a condensed
summary of our program listing. Our current hours of operation are Monday
through Thursday from 5:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.ffi., Friday from 5:00 a.m. to
9:00 p.ffi., Saturday from 6:00 a.m. to 7:O0 p.m. and Sunday from B:00
a,m. to 6:00 p.m.

e Ballard King &Associates LTD, City of Sherwood Recreation and Aquatic Center Feasibility Study, page 63
10 Ballard King & Associates LTD, City of Sherwood Recreation and Aquatic Center Feasibility Study, page 77
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Highlighting a few of our programs, we'll first turn the focus to Sherwood's
swim team, the YMCA Dragons. Led by a widely respected and experienced
coach, the team is highly competitive at local and regional events. The
Dragons learn commitment, dedication, time management and leadership
skills. They train in groups that fit each individual's abilities and goals, All of
our swim team coaches are YUSA certified.

Our youth sports leagues are open to children beginning at age three (3).
Basketball is available for youth to eight (B) years of age and soccer (two
leagues per year) and tee-ball up to six (6) years of age. Our volunteers for
these leagues must pass background checks and receive certifications,
Something unique about our youth leagues - they are all indoors, which is a
competitive advantage in the wet northwest. Our youth summer camps
(ages 5-11) focus on specific themes or sports for an entire week.

Our Active Older Adult offerings include both Silver&Fit@ and
SilverSneakers@ programs, which serve over 800 of the community's
seniors. We are motivated by their stories of increased mobility and
independence as noted in our selection of testimonials (see EXHIBIT 18). We
continuously strive to find more and better ways to serve them.

Our free Ch¡ld Watch and Fun Club programs also differentiate us from
competitors. Kids can play and learn under caring and watchful supervision
as parents work out or socialize in the building. We've budgeted costs of
$2L2k for these free member services in 2OL7 because the community has
told us it's a high priority.

Our Y SNAPS program offers fitness, social and community-building for our
special needs population. And, our Y Diabetes Prevention Program, done in a
group setting with certified instructors, is a nationally-recognized initiative
for those facing type 2 diabetes.

In addition to the 115 distinct classes, the Sherwood Y and its volunteers
organize and lead numerous community events throughout the year. Healthy
Kids Day, Family Triathlon, Harvest Fest, Veteran's Day Celebration,
Breakfast with Santa, Outdoor Experience Camps, and Mother's Day Tea are
several of these examples.

We offer additional services through our chaplaincy program and other
partners. Our vglunteer chaplains make themselves available at the branch,
after hours for emergency needs, and facilitate classes wíth partners on
parenting, grief share, spiritual growth, etc. We have also recently added
referrals for free family counseling through a respected non-profit service.
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Our chaplains follow our Diversity and Inclusion policy and strive to "meet
people where they are." Over the years, YMCA chaplains have helped restore
family relationships, friendships, and sobriety and have even helped to
prevent suicides. The thank you notes we have received from people who
have been helped by our chaplaincy are a continual source of
encouragement to us.

Regarding our programs and servíces, the Ballard/King Feasibility Study
notes, "there are an extensive number of ways in which the Sherwood
Regional Family YMCA shows community responsiveness"ll

While our breadth and depth of programs ís something we're proud of, the
programs themselves are only as good as those implementing them, Our
staff and volunteers and the values they follow are differentiators at the
Sherwood Y, as they truly care about the people they serve. As they help
members, they also facilitate connections and friendships and classes turn
into supportive communities. Finally, please see EXHIBIT 18 for a
representative sample from a few of our members very personal and life-
changing "Y stories" and several community support letters.

As part of the national YUSA network, we are able to leverage considerable
expertise in developing and administering high quality programs for our
Sherwood Y members. The program development expertise is spread
throughout local YMCAs around the country, and is made available through
YUSA's program development group. Also, YMCA branches around the nation
commonly share their own best practices wíth each other,

A good example of the latter is our affiliation with the Beaverton Hoop YMCA.
While looking to develop STEM and software coding programs for
introduction at our Sherwood Y this year, our Beaverton Hoop YMCA
colleagues showed us how they are already successfully implementing these
programs, helping us decrease the roll-out time and improve the quality of
our instruction via their best practíces.

With the aforementioned collaborative benefits in mind, we respectfully
recommend formation of a "Community Services Planning Group" led by the
City's Community Services Department. We propose the group be a

partnership consisting of representatives of the majority of the City's
providers of community services (Parks and Rec, Sherwood Y, Senior
Citizens, School District, Library, Arts Center, etc.). As Sherwood grows, we

11 Ballard King &Associates LTD, City of Sherwood Recreation and Aquatic Center Feasibil¡ty Study, page72
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believe that such a group will be helpful in coordinating planning and future
servtces.

We evaluate our programs on both a formal and informal basis. On the
formal side, in addition to analyzing attendance metrics, class participants
are invited to fill out evaluation forms (see samples in EXHIBIT 19) and are
encouraged to leave "Open Line" (on-line comment solicitations to members)
and suggestion box comments to staff leadership. Informally, verbal, face-
to-face feedback is also encouraged, especially in venues such as youth
sports.

Our Sherwood Y leadership team meets one to two times per week to review
member's program and instructor comments and suggestions. Staff must
respond to member Open Line comments and questions within 48 hours. We
are always open to ideas for ways to serve our members better, and look to
our members for their input.

Our swim lesson program is an example of an area where we received
feedback and responded. This area has experienced variability in instruction,
as different teaching methods were being used depending upon the
instructor's certification background (Red Cross, YUSA, etc.). We took steps
to standardize all instructors under YUSA certification guidelines, which are
recognized as high standards in the industry. Now, when kids move up from
one level to the next or have a new instructor, parents can be assured there
will be consistency in the program and in their child's progress.

Financial Plan
Following (page 24) is the overall five year financial forecast and estimate
for the Sherwood Recreation and Aquatic Facility operation. Assumptions in

the Pro Forma are based upon our recent financial performance, along with
18 years of operating the facility.

As part of our planning process, the Board of Managers is involved ín the
planning and preparation of the Branch budget and operational goals and
objectives. The Board of Trustee's Finance Committee also reviews budgets
and performance, both at the branch level and for the Association as a
whole.

The Notes to the Financial Forecast provide detailed and integral footnotes
into our financial proposal.
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YMCACW Sherwood Recreation and Aquatic Center RFP S-year Financial Forecast

OH Contraâ Perlød

Contribut¡ons and
Fundraising $ 72,000 $ 8s,000

Membership Revenue $ 2,048,820 $ 2,t2O,529

Program Service Fees i 479,783 $ 551.750

Totål Income 600,603 ç 2,757

Wages and Employee
Benef its $ L,4O2,37s $ 1,534,887

Supplies and Direct
$ 2ss,368 $ 2s6,763

Professional Serv¡ces $ 172,06A $ 175,274

amageme
$ 328,718 $ s47,396

ity mprove
$ 28,s00 $ 50,ooo

Equipment maintenance $ ss,ss7 $ s7,2

Ma n9 ment
$ 36,019 $ 38,8s9

Occupancy Costs $ 2so,s6o $ 2s3

TotalOperatingExpenses $2,529,L65 i2,7

Operat¡ng Net, to be applied
toward additional Fac¡l¡ty $7L,43A $ 42,992

$798,447

$1,402,986

_l'"f-f-
$ 119,310

$ses,o00

$r7,356,222

$3,023,640

5L4,974,A62

$8,827,301

$1,3s0,98s

$946,30s

$ 1,581,785

$250,000

i297,743

$300,484 $309,180 $31e,67s $32s,400 $327,O4s

$s0,000 $s0,000 $50,000 $s0,000 $s0,000

$58,940 $60,709 $72,350 $64,406 $41,338

$39,125 $39,399 $39.681 $39,97L i40,27r

$263,381 5279,5L3 $283.530 $284,976 $291,586

$ ¿806,511 $ 2,9O8,89O $ 3,020,659 $ 3,O53,29O $ 3,066,201

$ 35,164 $ 16,838 $5,476 $ 29,895 $ 31,937

$110,000 $11s,000 $120,000 $12s.000 $125,000

2,152,337 2,2L6,9O7 2,294,499 2,34O,3A9 2,352,O9r

579,338 593,82t 611,636 6L7,797 62r,047

$ 2,841,675 92,925,72A $ 3,026,135 $ 3,083,186 $ 3,098,138

$r,652,497 $L,7t2,L95 $r,794,42t $L,A24,37r $1,843,817

$261,016 $267,773 $270,881 $274,045 $277,27O

$181,068 $190,121 $190,121 $190,121 $r94,874

ffi
note 1

note 2

note 3

note 4

note 5

note 6

note 7

note I

note 9

note lO

note 11

note 12



Sherwood Recreation and Aquatic Center
RFP 5-year FÍnancial Forecast
Notes to the Financial Forecast

The Financial Forecast, along with the related notes, is an estimate and
subject to change in order to adapt to economic, demographic and
circumstantial fluctuations affecting the operation of the Facility. No

warranty or guaranty is made pertaining to financial results.

Note 1: Fundraising activities are at the very core of the YMCA. Fundraising
revenues reflect proceeds from the Branch's annual fundraising campaign
and special fundraising events.

Note 2: Membership revenues are "net" of financial assistance and
scholarships and include new member joining fees. Also included in

Membership Revenue, but not in Membership Units, are special
memberships, such as those associated with Active Older Adults (i.e.,
SilverSneakers@, Silver&Fit@, etc.). The Facility's membership fee structure
is not scheduled to materially change during the first year of the Agreement,
as outlined in the RFP. Membership is forecasted to grow to approximately
3150 units and remain close to that until the facility is expanded.
Recommended expansion is further detailed following the compensation
section under "Other", pages 3I-32 and in EXHIBIT 20.

Note 3: Programs include, but are not limited to, Aquatics (Swim teams and
lessons), Fitness and Training (personal training, strength training, etc.),
Youth Programs (Pee Wee Sports, Kids' Club, etc.), Active Older Adult
Programs, Wellness Programs (YDPP), Community Development Programs
(Home School support, etc.), concessions and events (birthday parties,
dances, concerts, etc.). Community programs, such as our Teen Center and
Child Watch are substantially or fully subsidized by YMCA operations.

Note 4: Staffing costs include all salaries, wages, employee benefits and
employer-related taxes associated with direct branch staff model (see
EXHIBIT 7). As of April 20L7, the Sherwood YMCA employed 116 individuals.
YMCA provides a full scope of benefits for its full-time employees and
selected benefits for its part-time employees (see EXHIBIT 21). The financial
forecast provides for changes in the minimum wage as outlined by the State
of Oregon, along with addressing the wage compression in other positions
caused by increases in minimum wage requirements.

Note 5: Supplies and direct operating costs include supplies directly related
to the operation of the facility (office supplies, custodian supplies, chemicals,
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postage, etc.), uniforms, cell phone and connectivity costs, mileage
reimbursement, credit card fees, membership dues, meeting and training
costs, certification costs, insurance, etc. In most cases these costs are a
direct variable to membership and program activities.

Note 6: Professional and other service costs include recurring contracts, such
as cleaning, elevator service, etc. These costs are primarily fixed; meaning
they are not variable to membership or program activity fluctuations.

Note 7: Management Support Services encompass support that the
Sherwood YMCA receives from the YMCACW Association Service Office (see

EXHIBIT 22). Our current agreement allows the YMCA to allocate up to 15olo

for Management Services. ln 2Ot7 and 2018 that percentage is anticipated
to be approximately L3o/o. And during the term of our next S-year
agreement that number is based on ILo/o of Adjusted Gross Revenue (total
revenue less contributions).

Note B: The Financial Forecast includes funding a Facility reserve, totaling

$250k over the 5 years. This Facility Reserve is designed to purchase
equipment, upgrade facility ímprovements or other facility-related
maintenance to grow and retain membership and activities that strengthen
and unite the community.

Note 9: Rental and lease payments for exercise and facility equipment,
purchases of small equipment (typically under $1,000), along with
maintenance of the related equipment.

Note 10: Marketing and Development costs include those that are specific to
the Sherwood facility and promotion of its activities and events, such as

annual membership drives, media blasts, advertísing, program guides, etc.

Note 11: Facility costs include utilities (water, gas, garbage, sewer,
electricity, etc.), grounds upkeep, insurance, licenses and permit costs and
repair costs currently within the purview of the existing agreement.

Note 12: For purposes of this proposal, Net Operating Proceeds are
calculated as the net of all revenues and expenses, including purchases of
equipment, facility upgrade improvements or other facility-related
maintenance, whether or not capitalized for GAAP purposes. The YMCACW is
prepared to allocate all accumulated positive net proceeds BACK to the
Sherwood facility, to be used for further improvements of the facilitv and/or
its operation.
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The YMCACW's stewardship model recognizes the importance of managing
its revenues and expenses in ways that maximize the member and
participant experience, while serving the needs and growth paths for our
employees and the surrounding community. We believe our financial
stewardship is one of our defining differentiations.

YMCA's Strategy for Financial Stewardship
Our strategy for ensuring our expenditures stay in line with our revenues
includes, but is not limited to:

- An effective budgeting process that considers both current and future
economic models, along with scenario planning to land on the best
budget for the Sherwood Y

- Monthly financial report and comprehensive review of revenues and
expenditures in detail, especially those balances that vary from our
budget

- Board of Managers' overview of monthly financial statements
- Quarterly reports to the City of Sherwood
- Bi-monthly reports to the Association's Board of Trustees
- Mid-year forecast outlook to Ídentify trends that may need corrective

action or contingency planning activities. During this review, we analyze
what may be causing variances and changes we can make to our
activities to accentuate growth or mitigate expenses for the remainder of
the year

- Financial reviews including non-financial factors that drive both current
and future financial performance, such as membership growth,
attendance concentrations, survey feedback, etc.

Scholarships and Financial Assistance
Our Association provides a wide range of scholarships and financial
assistance to assure quality services to the entire community, not just those
who can afford to pay. We want everyone to feel welcome to the Y family, In
2OL6 and 2015 respectively, the Sherwood Y contributed $326k and $298k
to those in need of financial assistance. We do not set aside specific funds
each year for scholarships. Instead, our current policy is to provide reduced
rates for all those who apply and qualify according to income level
guidelines, We are more than willing to discuss scholarship metrics as part of
our Agreement.

Advertising and Sponsorship Sales
Please see narrative under Marketing Plan for advertising and sponsorship
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strategies.

User Fee Schedule
Please refer to EXHIBIT 23 for our User Fee Schedule.

Maintenance Plan
The YMCACW proposes to accept financial and operating responsibility for
the following mechanical and maintenance items in the City's Recreational
and Aquatics facility.

- Repair, replacement, and
- Repair, replacement, and

- Repair, replacement, and

- Repair, replacement, and
related to pool operation

- Repair, replacement, and

of the HVAC system
of lighting fixtures
of all window and door equipment
of pump and boiler systems

maÍntenance
maintenance
maintenance
maintenance

maintenance of fitness and related equipment

We propose the City bear the cost for corrective remodeling required for ADA

compliance, repair and maintenance of the building's roof and shell, all load-
bearing walls and all internal electrical and plumbing systems: specifically
relating to the latter two systems, we reference the City's "openness to
negotiate terms of the agreement" as reflected in its April 28 response to
question #L3.

The Sherwood Y contracts with TCMS to oversee the facility's mechanical
systems. TCMS accepts responsibility for replacement of HVAC equipment,
exhaust fans, etc., including the thermostats related to the equípment.
YMCACW's maintenance agreement with TCMS contains proprietary and
confidential information relating to its vendors, terms and conditions.
Providing TCMS approves, this detail may be made available to the City upon
request.

Since inception, the Sherwood Y has completely funded infrastructure
upgrades, scheduled upkeep, and unscheduled maintenance through its
operating budget. In the unlikely event unscheduled and urgent
infrastructure requirements exceed the Sherwood Y's budgeted amounts,
YMCACW resources are available to make up possible shortfalls. In fact,
since we are not asking the City to bear any risk in the case of operational
deficits, the YMCACW may fund required equipment maintenance and

upgrades even in the unlíkely event of the Sherwood Y's negative cash flow.
See EXHIBIT 24 to review our most recent Maintenance Plan, a collaboration
between the Sherwood Y and the City of Sherwood.
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The Sherwood Y Board of Managers leads a Facilities Committee, and the
City is currently represented by two (2) of its employees. We welcome their
presence at all committee meetings. Furthermore, City representatives have
complete access to the facility at all times, and we welcome feedback on
maintenance and cleanliness. On the staffing side, the Sherwood Y employs
a part-time MaÍntenance Manager with 10+ years in his field, and a full-time
Custodial Manager. In addition, we contract for custodial service seven days
per week. In Q2 of 2OL7 we updated, formalized, and improved our branch
Custodial Plan. All staff are required to be part of the cleanliness solution, no
matter what their regular job duties may be.

In a 2016 Market Study conducted by FourSquare Research, based on
interviews with current members, the Sherwood YMCA received a Net
Promoter Score of 87. Any score B0 or above is considered excellent.
However, a result of the Market Study and new leadership staff dedicated to
Facilities, the Sherwood Y increased its expectations on building cleanliness.
See EXHIBIT 25 for the custodial cleaning schedule.

Our proposal includes maintenance funding, commensurate with both our
costs in the past and the needs of the facility. Using our experience, our
20L7 Budget included maintenance costs as follows:

- Preventative maintenance (such as TCMS) $79k
- Custodial services (7 days/week) $41k
- Equipment maintenance $23k
- Grounds services $ Bk

As indicated in Note B to the Financial Forecast (page 26), we are also
proposing equipment and maintenance reserves to be funded from facility
operations, totaling $250k over the course of five years ($50k each year). Of
particular note, amounts allocated for maintenance and improvements are
estimates and may fluctuate year over year. Maintenance costs in 2016 and

2015 were approximately $L44k and $114k respectively,

In the City's Feasibility Study, its author noted that, "it is unusual to have
the operator (YMCA) responsible for all capital replacement of building
mechanical and operating systems, This is usually eíther shared or more
often is the responsibility of the building's owner."12

In the past eighteen years, the City of Sherwood has never subsidized
Sherwood YMCA operationt including pre-opening and initial losses. During
this time, we have invested well over $1 million in facility improvements

12 Ballard King &Associates LTD, City of Sherwood Recreation and Aquat¡c Center Feasibility Study, page74
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such as updated showers in locker rooms and family changing rooms;
installed hardwood floors in the sports court, teen center, large studio space
and new flooring on the stairs in the upper level, and a variety of other
improvements. At the building's opening, we raised the initial $125k forthe
pool slide.

In addition, the YMCACW has voluntarily reinvested upwards to $400k into
the facílity's operation by not taking the full management service allocation
allowable by the current contract.

Furthermore, we partnered with the City years ago in adding 10,000 sq. ft.
to the facility, enclosing the sport court and adding the teen center. The
YMCACW raised $250k in contributions and paid off $1.46 million of the
City's bond (74o/o of the total). This was noted by the author of the City's
20L6 Feasibility Study as, "remarkable," and that it is, "almost always the
responsibility of the building's owner."13 In the future, we remain open to
further opportunities to voluntarily improve the facility above and beyond
what we are contractually required to do.

Finally, we're eager to go forward with the City by renewing the
"partnership" aspect of our relationship and working more closely together
on maintenance decisions and planning. We are also looking forward to
collaborating with City representatives in all of our facility plannÍng
meetings.

Compensation
The YMCACW asked for clarification and the City provided all Proposers with
its response (Answer 10, April 28,2O17): "If the proposer is seeking or
proposing a Management fee to manage the Facility, what is that fee and
how will it be determined."

The YMCACW is not asking the City of Sherwood to pay us a Management
Fee and the YMCACW is not asking the City of Sherwood to subsidize the
annual operating budget of the Sherwood Aquatics and Recreation Facility,
Should the operation incur a defícit, the YMCACW is prepared to take
complete responsibility for any and all deficits arising out of normal
operations.

To clarify, the Association's Shared Service allocation to Sherwood
Recreational and Aquatics Center, which is funded entirely out of facility
operations and not by the City of Sherwood, includes the services of

13 Ballard King &Assoc¡ates LTD, City of Sherwood Recreation and Aquatic Center Feasibil¡ty Study, page74
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YMCACW management. Please refer to EXHIBIT 22 for a description of those
servtces

Other
We understand that our facilities, equipment and property decisions are
powerful opportunities to align with our strategic partners and to advance
our mutual cause of strengthening community.

For a successful and sustainable community-driven facility, it is important
that the facility has the appropriate space to provide the programs and
activities of the people it serves. In 2016, the YMCACW paid a nationally
respected firm, FourSquare Research, to provide updated guidance on a

possible expansion. They recommended the building be expanded to
accom modate more ca rd iovascu la r, strength-tra i ni n g, g rou p exercise space,
child watch, and much more (see EXHIBIT 26, Executive Summary).

Regarding this, both the independent FourSquare Research Market Study
and the City's own Feasibility Study came to the same conclusion: the
building should be upgraded and expanded in order for it to be a viable
venue for many years in the future and to serve Sherwood's growing
population.

The reasons for expansion arise from economic realities and community
needs. At its current size, the facility is already close to capacity at peak
times in the morning and evening, Once it is full, if fees are not raised, the
cost side of the equation eventually overtakes the revenue side and it
becomes viable only if the City (taxpayers) or an outside operator subsidizes
operations. Given the State's mandated increases in minimum wages and
the resulting upward wage compression on supervisor salaries, this scenario
may be within a few to several years away from happening. Yet, even before
that, the demand for the facility may outstrip supply - even prior to the
pending annexation and homebuilding projects that are added to the west
side of Sherwood.

The City's Feasibility Study addresses these concerns, citing, "in order to
maintain a strong market presence and revenues, then additional capital
improvements are going to be needed."14The Ballard Study goes on to say,
"...there is going to need to be more capital improvements to the center and
most likely another renovation and/or expansion. This could be several
million dollars dependíng on the magnitude and phasing of the
improvements. " 15

1a Ballard King &Associates LTD, City of Sherwood Recreation and Aquatic Center Feasibility Study, page 64-65
ls Ballard King &Associates LTD, City of Sherwood Recreation and Aquatic Center Feasibility Study, page 74
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The YMCACW agrees wÍth the Study's findings, and in fact started working
on a plan back in 2008 to keep up with growth in the community, Our
architect's drawings can be found in EXHIBIT 20. The action plan approved
by the Sherwood Y Board of Managers in 2OLL included a $9.5 million
21,000 sq. ft, addition, which was primarily comprised of 14,700 sq. ft. in
new program and exercise space and the reminder for a cold water pool
suitable for competition. Parking expansion is included.

We currently perceive a strong community sentiment toward expanding the
facility and adding a new pool. We are aware of at least one community
group focused on making this happen. We are hopeful to partner with both
the City and its elected officials in these future conversations.

From the YMCACW's perspective, we are open to all options to expand the
facility. To us, the most feasible way of achieving the necessary expansion is
a rollover of the City's current bond via a May 2018 initiative.

In this option, it is possible citizens could actually see a decrease in their
current real estate taxes while helping to fund an expansion. The City has
several other possible sources to help supplement funding. Sherwood Y
operating surpluses, fundraising, and grants can all play roles. The YMCACW
is also open to contributing its funds as we did in the previous expansion.
The Sherwood School district may be a potential partner considering the
proposed new location of the high school across the street from the
Sherwood Y and their need for a competitive pool.

As the City's and the communíty's partner, we are open-minded to
exploring other expansion alternatives. However, if the City and its residents
decide not to expand, we will nevertheless remain open to operating the
Aquatics and Recreation Center beyond our initial, five-year commitment.

Finally, we want to emphasize our strong desire to continue partnering with
the City of Sherwood and its citizens. As the Recreation and Aquatics
operator over the past eighteen years, we would like to summarize three
main areas where we believe we have proven our continued strengths,

Economic
Since opening in 1998, we have accepted all financial risk for facility
operations. As our proposal demonstrates, we remain committed to doing so

in the future. As staff wages and benefits are budgeted to rise over 7Oo/o

from 2OL6-2O23 due to mandatory minimum wage increases and resulting
supervisor wage compression, the YMCACW will continue to protect the City
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from having to fund possible deficits. Our proposal is designed to shield the
City from deficits during recessions as well.

We have a long history of investing in the City's facility on a voluntary basis.
We have repeatedly chosen to improve and/or expand the Sherwood Y with
funds which could have been used elsewhere in the Association.

We are a financially sound organization with positive operating trends. This
positions the YMCACW to consistently maintain and improve the facílity as
needed, even above our currently projected outlays.

Programs and Community Services

- Our 115 distinct programs are designed to serve a broad spectrum of the
Sherwood community. Together with our many adjunct services, we
address the whole person, spirit, mind and body.

- We give significantly to those who need us most,
- Our unique events build community and connectedness.
- Our staff and members are active volunteers in the community.
- We enhance Sherwood's livability by being a "hub" for its citizens and

friends.
- The City's Recreation and Aquatic Center Feasibility Study validates many

of our strengths, including the breadth and depth of our offerings.
- Our widely-used Child Watch and Fun Club offerings are free, a rarity in

health and wellness centers.

People and Culture

- We have a unique and strong culture, focused on caring and servíng.
- We enhance the community's reputation through the positive, inclusive

values we represent.
- Our members give us high ratings. In numerous notes and comments,

our members frequently describe the important impact our Sherwood Y
staff make on their lives. The independent FourSquare Research poll and
dozens of Town Hall comments confirm this as well.

- Our guiding values of "Love, Respect, Honesty, Responsibility and
Service" align well with the community.
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REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS: Recreation and Aquatic Center Operations/Management
YMCA of Columbia-Willamette

EXHIBITS

1, Overview of the Y in the United States

2. Tenant Letters of Reference

3. Nondiscrimination, Diversity and Inclusion Policy

4. Senior Staff and YMCA Volunteer Organizational Charts

5. YMCA of Columbia-Willamette 2016 Annual Report

6. Resumes of Key Personnel

7. Sherwood YMCA Organizational Chart- 20L7

B. Branch Management and Advisory Council Regulations

9. First Quarter 20L7 and Fourth Quarter 2016 Reports

10. 2016 Audited Financials

11, Three Year Financial Performance: Association, Sherwood YMCA and Clark
County YMCA

L2. Marketing and Communications Plan

13. 20L7 Events Calendar

t4. Vlsion, Mission, Impact, Cause and Areas of Focus

15, Daily Staff Schedule

16. Employee Handbook - Branch Supplement

17. Sherwood Regional Family YMCA Programs

18. Community Support Letters and "Y" Stories

19. Program Evaluation Forms

20. Expansion Floor and Site Plans

2L. 2OI7 Health and Welfare Benefit Summary

22. Services Provided by Association Services Office

23. Membership (User) Fee Structure

24. Facility Maintenance Program

25. Custodial Cleaning Schedule

26. Executive Summary, FourSquare Research
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The Y is the nation's leading nonprofit committed to strengthening community
through youth development, healthy living and social responsibility. We

believe strong communities are possible only when we invest in our kids, our health

and our neighbors.

Across the country, people are concerned about the quality of life in their

communities. lssues such as unemployment, chronic disease, educational disparities,

poverty, negative youth behaviors and stress on families affect the strength of
communities. To bring about meaningful change, individuals need ongoing support,

encouragement and connections to others-all of which the Y provides in abundance.

The Y has the long-standing track record and on-the-ground presence
necessary to address the nation's most pressing social issues related to
youth, health and community life. With a mission to put Christian principles into
practice through programs that build healthy spirit, mind and body for all, we work

side-by-side with our neighbors to make sure everyone, regardless of age, income

or background, has the opportunity to learn, grow and thrive.

Orårob Wãckerhaùsen/Monkey Business/iStock/Thinkstock



YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
Nurturing the potent¡al of every child and teen

OUR AREAS OF FOCUS

The Y believes all kids have great potential and deserve
the opportunity to discover who they are and what they

can achieve. Through the Y, more than 9 million youth
today are cultivating the values, skills and relationships
that lead to positive behaviors, better health and

educational achievement.

At the I we recognize that effective youth development
requires a holistic approach focused on achieving certain
social-emotional, cognitive and physical milestones. Youth

need positive role models, and they need to feel physically

and emotionally safe to thrive. To ensure youth realize

the¡r potential to become active, engaged and thriving
members of societ¡ the Y nurtures their development
from birth to career through programming, experiences
and supports.

PROGRAM HI6HIIGHTS

. Camp-Exciting, safe communities for young people to
explore the outdoors, build confidence, develop skills

and make lasting friendships and memories, so they
can grow as individuals and leaders.

. Child Care-Safe, nurturing environments for children
to learn, grow and develop social skills, so parents can

go to work knowing their kids are still with people who

care about their development and well-being.

' Education & Leadership-Knowledge, character
development, guidance and encouragement to help

children learn and realize their potential.

. Swimr Sports & Play-Positive, fun activities that
build physical and social skills, so children develop a

lifetime appreciation for active living.

Statistics show that a large number of children from low-income environments reach kindergarten unprepared

and continue to fall behind in school, unless they receive intentional support. This is known as the Achievement

Gap. The Y's Achievement 6ap Signature Programs are designed to improve academic outcomes for these

children at key educational stages: early learning, summer learning and afterschool. YMCAs offer the programs

al 215 sites nationwide.
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HEALTHY LIVING
lmproving the nation's health and well-being

The Y is a leading community-based network committed
to improving America's health. We harness our vast
network to help the nation battle chronic disease
and improve individualand community health
through programs thät promote wellness, reduce risk of
disease and help people reclaim their health. The result
is a country that increasingly values health such that
individuals and families make healthy choices and live in

communities that support those choices.

OURAREAS OF FOCUS

At the Y, we are helping lead the transformation of
health care from a system largely focused on treatment
of illnesses to a collaborative community approach
that emphasizes well-being, prevention and health
maintenance. We are particularly focused on three
critical social issues affecting our communities: high

rates of chronic disease and obesity, needs associated
with an aging population and health inequ¡ties among
people of different backgrounds.

PROGRAM HIGHTIGHTS

. Chronic Disease & lnjury Prevention-Evidence-
based programs that address key social needs including
childhood obesity, diabetes prevention, falls prevention,

cancer survivorship, arthritis management and blood
pressure management.

. Family Time-Bringing families together to have

fun and grow, so they can strengthen their own
relationships and make connections with other families.

. Healthr lalell-Being & Fitness-Resources and
guidance to maintain or improve health and wellness,

so we all can live our best lives at every age.

. Sports & Recreation-Healthy lifestyle activities
that bring together people with shared athletic and

recreational interests, because lifelong rewards come

from teamwork, friendly compet¡tion and exercise.

Diabetes affects 30 million people in the U.5., but 86 million more Americans have prediabetes and are at risk for
developing diabetes. The YMCA's Diabetes Prevention Program helps adults take steps to reduce their risk for
developing the disease. The program is based on National lnstitutes of Health research that showed modest weight

loss (5 percent to 7 percent)and increased physical activity (up to 150 minutes per week) can reduce the number

of new cases of type 2 diabetes in adults by 5B percent, and by 71 percent in adults over the age of 60.

Frcll[IrÏIì.rnn(ll¡
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SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
Giving back and providing support to our neighbors

OUR AREAS OF FOCUS

The Y has been listening and responding to our
communit¡es' most critical social needs for more than
160 years. Whether helping people develop new skills
through education and training programs, welcoming and

connect¡ng diverse demographic populations through
global services or advocating for the common good, the Y

fosters the care and respect all people need and deserve.
We believe communities are strongest when all people

have an opportunity to participate, connect and thrive.

At the Y, we understand that the desire to belong and

help others is human nature, and everyone has something
of value to contribute. Often, people just need to be

motivated to act, and the Y has the credibility and

expertise to be a catalyst. To foster social connectedness,
strengthen support networks and encourage investment
in communities, both locally and globally, the Y act¡vates
resources and engages people from diverse
populations for individual and collective action.

PROGRAM HIGHTIGHTS

. Advocacy-Collaborations with policymakers, community
leaders and private and public organizations to advance

the Y's cause of strengthening community through youth
development, healthy living and social responsibility.

. Global Services-Support to welcome, celebrate,
educate and connect diverse demographic populations
in the U.5. and around the world, so that all people can

reach their full potential and our changing communities
are united and strong.

. Social Services-Training, resources and support
to empower our neighbors to make positive change,

bridge gaps and overcome obstacles, so that everyone
has the chance to learn, grow and thrive.

. Volunteerism & Giving-Voluntary contributions of
time and treasure that fund, support and lead the Y's

critical work, so that we can reach more people and do

more good.

Togetherhood'" invites YMCA members to extend the impact of the Y by identifying and leading service projects

in their communities. The program addresses the social isolation, disconnectedness and lack of civic part¡cipation

found in communities across the U.5. By working together in small groups, Y members forge new friendships
and increase their own well-being while meeting localneeds. More than i50 YMCAs are engaging thousands of
members through the program, continually planning new projects and expanding to more neighborhoods.
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THE Y ISA DIVERSE
ORGAN/E'XTION
oFMENTU'OMEN
AND CHILDREN
JOINEDTOGETHER
BYASHARED
COMMITMENT
TO STRENGTHEN
COMMUNITV,



YMCA OF THE USA

101 N Wacker Drive

Chicago lL 60606
800 872 9622

ymca.net



CommunityCollege

19ó00 Molalla Avenue I Oregon City, OR |,97045-7998
503-594-ó000 | www.clackamas. edu
Education That Works

To: YMCA partners and agencies

Re: Onsite Childcare Agreement

From: Darlene Geiger, Associate Dean

Date: May 15,2017

To Whom It May Concern:

This letter is written in support of the YMCA leadership and overall contractual relationship that

the College has experienced for almost twenty years as a partner for providing childcare services

on campus. The YMCA has proven invaluable to our goal of providing childcare services to the

parents of both students & staff at the College, and their team of Childcare professionals have

been invaluable to strengthening that relationship through the years.

As tenant-landlord, the YMCA is excellent in both communication and subsequent follow-up, as

negotiated. In fact, each time Kelly Skopil has approached the need to address facility issues or

safety concellls, she has done so with a genuine desire for shared problem-resolution as well as

assumptions of good intent among all stakeholders who share space in their building. In fact, I
am often impressed with the advanced research and additional legwork she has done prior to our

conversations with the other childcare providers in the building. She has proven to be someone

upon whom others can rely for a fair-minded solution and the extra attention to gives to nurturing

the relationships among the stakeholders is clearly visible in the collaborative environment she

has created among tenants in the building. The YMCA is definitely strengthened with her

leadership style, which is clearly aligned with their mission as an organization. The relational

focus of their work goes beyond that of tenant-landlord and becomes an integral member of the

community served.

Please accept this letter among those strongest recommendations received for leasing space

dedicated to serving community members and their children. We are fortunate to have a five-star

rated childcare facility on campus and deeply value the partnership that has developed over the

years with the YMCA.

If you have additional need for information, please feel free to contact me

Sincerely,

Darlene J. Geiger, Associate Dean

Academic Foundations & Connections
(5 03 ) 5 94-3 392 <darleneg@clackamas. edu>



Sherwood
UniteJ Methocl¡st Church

222S0SWWashtn6ionStreet - P,O. Bo" l?7
Sher*o"d, Ote6ou 97140

{503)025-7115

il1u17

To Whom lt May Çoncern:

I am writing as lhe pastor of Sherwood United Melhodist Church in support of the YMCA who
has been our partner in ministry and a tenant in our church for over eleven years. During that
time they have always been conscientious and flexible tenants working collaboratively with our
congregation to offer important services to the community. We are proud to support their
valuable work and look forward to years of continued partnership.

Aç Christians we are committed to caring for the most vulnerable members of our community.
The YMGA exemplifies this mission and we think Sherwood as a whole is richer for their
presence here. The families and children which we have gotten to know over the years span the
entire speclrum of Sherwood residenls. We are glad they have a place to receive these vital
seruices and know that in many cases there is no affordable alternative.

Thank Vou.for considering my perspeclive.

Peace,

Rev. Aric Clark
Sherwood United Methodist Church
22280 SW Washington St.
Sherwood, OH 97140
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URTAII iT'IÂt'tAI{GÉ P¡OPÉßTY CO'I'PAñIT Ll.C

Moda Tor¡¡er . 601 51d Second Avonu6, Sui¡e 1610 . Pon¡ônd OR 37204
Ollice 503 2422331 r Fsx ã03.274 9562

May 19,2017

ToWhom lt May Concern:

YMCA has been a valued tenant in the Moda Tower since the buildlng wss constructed ln 1999. Moda
Tower ls a Class "4" hlgh rlse ofnce bulldlng located ln the Central Buslness Dlstrlct ln Downrown Portland,
Oregon. As a tenant-landlord relatíonshlp, they havè been an excellent tenant in relations to both onslte
and corporate personnel. YMCA has proven to be consistent in thelr professionallsm while caring for our
community.

Please accept this letter as a recommendation for leaslng space. We are fortunate to have a l¡ve-star
râtÊd chlldcare facility and look forward to thelr tenancy for years to come.

lf you have any additional questlons, please feel free to contäct rne ât 503.242.2331.

Slncerely,

-€l)

-Jpt,.t"r^Ç,41-

Michele Schlffer, CPM

Property Manager



Re:

Georgia 01 LLC
C/O P.O. Box 11264
Portland, OR97211

May 18,2017

Reference
YMCA Columbia-Willamette

To Whom lt May Concern:

The YMCA Columbia-Willamette has been a tenant at 9685 SW Harvest Court in

Beaverton, OR, since 2008. All payments associated with the lease agreement have
been paid on time and without dispute.

The YMCA has been amenable in terms of working together to resolve issues as they
come up and they have taken good care of the property, completing maintenance as
required by the lease agreement. I would recommend them as a tenant.

Please feel free to call if you have any questions or if you'd like additional information
regarding their desirability as a tenant in one of your properties.

Kind Regards,

{\
Mark
Agent for Georgia 01, LLC



Antonette Marie LLC
PO Box 1416

Clackamas' OR 970f5

Phone: (503)777-4863 Fax: (503) 777-9949

May 1 2,2017

YI\4CA
Child Care Division
9500 S\M Barber Blvd.

Suite 240

Portland, OR972I9

To whom it may concern

The YMCA has asked me to write a reference letter regarding my landlord - tenant

relationship with them, and I am pleased to accommodate their request.

We have been fortunate to have had the YMCA Child Care Division in our building

since 2003 for several reasons:

1. We respect, support and admire the YMCA mission of child care and teaching

that goes on in our building every day.

2. The YMCA Child Care division has been a good steward of our building.

They always take care of the things that are their responsibility and if we need

to be involved, they let us know in a timely and considerate fashion.

Additionally, each new management appointment at our location seems to

consistently evolve and improve.

3. When it comes time to renew a lease they have been very professional

throughout the process. They have consistently been tough but fair

negotiators.

Page 1 of 2



4. Finally, I would be remiss if I didn't mention two individuals whose

leadership and tenure has shaped their culture in a very positive way af

YMCA Child Care Division. Jama Lee, the Senior Executive Director, and her

CEO, Bob Hall, have been with the organization for twenty-seven and twenty-

nine years, respectively. In my opinion, their attitude and professionalism has

created and preserved a culture that is rewarding for both those who work

there and those who do business with them.

In summation, this organization has a history of being successful, cooperative and

collaborative, and it has been rewarding for us to do business with them. I strongly

recommend them as tenants.

Sincerely,

Jeff Dulcich,
Managing Member

Page 2 ol 2
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FORHEAITHY IIVING
FOR SOCIAI RESPONSIBITITY

NONDTSCRTMTNATTON, DTVERSTTY AND TNCLUSTON POLTCY

Culture of Inclusion
The YMCA of Columbia-Willamette staff, volunteers, members, participants
and guests thrive in culturally diverse and vibrant communities. The YMCA of
Columbia-Willamette embraces all individuals and families and is inclusive
and welcoming to all people regardless of the following protected classes.

. Ability

. Age

. Background

. Ethnicity/race

. Faith

. Gender

. Gender identity

. Gender expression

. Sexual orientation

. Income

. HIV or Hepatitis C

. Breastfeeding

. Whistleblower

. The presence of sensory, mental, or physical actual Disability or
perceived Disability

. Marital status/familial status

. Sex/Pregnancy

The YMCA believes that, in a diverse world, we are stronger when we are
inclusive, when our doors are open to all, and when everyone has the
opportunity to be part of the YMCA mission and our cause. Our staff and
volunteers are members of these communities we serve and are integral to
ensuring that the YMCA of Columbia-Willamette remains a vital resource to
our members.

As our laws and communities continue to change, one thing is constant: the
YMCA is, and always will be a place where individuals and families from all
walks of lífe are welcome.

The YMCA of Columbia-Willamette is an equal opportunity employer and
applicants wÍll be selected for employment on the basis of their qualifications
for a given position, The YMCA does not discriminate based on race, faith,
creed, color, national origin, sex, age, honorably discharged veteran or

Nondiscrimination, D¡vers¡ty and Inclusion
YMCA OF COLUMBIA-WI LLAMETTE
1



military status, sexual orientation, gender expression/identity, or the
presence of any sensory, mental, or physical disability or the use of service
animals by a person with a disability. The YMCA is a non-profit, committed
to a policy of non-discrimination. We make every effort to ensure that all
employment decisions, YMCA programs, and personnel actions are
administered without regard to race, color, religion, national origin, sex, age,
physical or mental handicap, veteran status, sexual orientation, gender
identity or other classifications protected under Federal, State or Local law.

Affirmative Action objectives will be reflected in our daily operations and in
our efforts to recruit, hire, train and promote members of protected groups.
Senior Leadership and Supervisors will be required to understand the plan of
action and make every good faith effort to achieve these goals.

M EM BERSHIP
The YMCA of Columbia-Willamette welcomes a diverse membership body
that reflects our community at large. The YMCA does not discriminate in
membership, programs, and facility access based on ability, ã9ê,
background, ethnicity/race, faith, gender, gender identity, gender
expression, or sexual orientation and other protected classes under state
and local laws.

OPERATIONAL PROCEDU RES
Implementation of this policy will be driven by corresponding supporting
practices and procedures which will be reviewed by Senior Leadership staff
ongoing as needed.

Nondiscrim ination/ Harassment
The YMCA of Columbia-Willamette has a policy that all employees,
volunteers, members, participants and guests shall be able to enjoy an
environment free from any and all forms of discrimination and harassment
on the basis of race, color, gender, national origin, sex, age, religion,
disability, sexual orientation, gender identity or other classifícations
protected under Federal, State or Local law. These factors will not be
considered in any aspect of a person's employment, volunteerism or
membership. Discriminatory and harassing behavior is a serious violation of
community standards and may result in disciplinary action up to and
including ímmediate termination of employment or membership. The YMCA's
commitment to providing employees, volunteers, members, participants and
guests with a harassment-free environment includes inappropriate conduct
by vendors, contractors, and other non-employees.

Nondiscr¡mination, Divers¡ty and Inclusion
YMCA of Columbia-Willamette
2



Prohibited conduct includes but is not limited to unwelcome verbal, non-
verbal, physical, or other conduct relating to a person's race, color, gender,
national origin, age, religion, disability, sexual orientation or gender
identity or other classÍfications protected under Federal, State or Local law,
which has the purpose or effect of unreasonably interfering with a person's
work, or creates an intimidating, hostile, or offensive environment.

Reporting Violations
To assist in the implementation of this policy Robert G. Hall, President and
CEO, has been designated as the YMCA of Columbia-Willamette's Equal
Opportunity Officer, and is charged with the responsibility of maintaining the
necessary records and reports and the monitoring of this policy.

Discriminatory and harassing conduct will not be tolerated and must not be
ignored by victims or witnesses, If you believe that you are a victim of
discrimination or harassment, or you have witnessed conduct that violates
this policy, promptly file a complaint with Robert G. Hall or with the Human
Resources department.

This Equal Opportunity statement is available to each new employee and
upon request from any employee, and is in prominent locations at all
organization locations and sites.

Nondiscrim¡nation, Diversity and Inclusion
YMCA of Columbia-Willamette
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YMCA of Columbia-Willamette
Senior Staff Organizational Chart
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The YMCA of Columbia-Willamette involves all Executive Directors and the CEO's direct reports in its Strategic planning decisions.



YMCA Volunteer Organization Chart
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THE Y FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY.

BEFORE

& AFTER
scHoot

ENRICHMENT

EARTY

CHITDHOOD
DEVELOPMENT

SUMMER
DAY

CAMP

VMCA
CAMP

cotLlNs

YOUTH
SPORTS

HEATTH &
htEttNEss

MtsstoN
ADVANCEMENT

20T6ATA
6tANCE

At the Y, we provide quality affordable services that build healthier klds,

strong families and better communities. The YMCA is a mission driven,

values-based organ¡zation.Our mission is to put the Christian principles

of love, respect, honesty, responsibility and service into practice through
programs that build a healthy spirit, mind and body for all.

We served 21345 children in 30 before and after school sites.

365 families , 160/0 of participants, received financial assistance
for these services.

ln l5 child development centers, our staff cared for 2r055 infants,
toddlers and preschoolers. 521 families, 25o/o of Y child care

participants, received financial assistance for these services.

1r393 kids participated at 20 summer day camp locations tak¡ng part
in week-long themed adventures such as art, sports, theatre, the great

outdoors, science, petting zoos and more. 259 kids benefited frorn

financial ass¡stãnce.

11926 kids and teens went to YMCA Camp Collins to explore a rich

wonderland of creative learning experiences, form new friendships and

create life-long memories in a values-based env¡ronment.44o/o of them

received financial assistance. Additionally, 7 1868 adults participated in

conferences, retreats or day meetings.

Every kid deserves the opportunity to learn a sport, develop

fundamentals, build confidence and play the game. Our aim is to
keep kids participating in physical activity. 27 1709 kids participated
at one of our health and wellness centers or in youth sports and

enrichment programs. 641 benefited from financial assistance.

The Y brings families closer together, encourages good health and fosters

connestions through fitness, sports, fun and shared interests. Last year,

371317 kids, teens and adults part¡cipated in health and wellness activ¡ties

resulting in 5161957 total visits.2180l people received financial ass¡stance

256 YMCA staff received Christian principles education as part of New

Employee 0rientation training. 590 staff, volunteers and members received

personal one-on-one appointments with our chaplains. 1 85 staff and

members attended additional Christian training and seminars such as Exploring

Chrlstianity, Bible |0'1, Effective Stewardship and Christian Leadership.

We provide access to services for everyone-regardless of age, physical ability,
income or ability to pay. Last year 51282 kids and families received $1.8
MILLION in financial assistance and over the last five years, 27r665 kids

and families received over $9.7 MILLION in scholarships. Additionally,
21468 volunteers donated 55r535 hours of their personal time to the

success of our Y.



FINANCIALS
FINANCIAT

STATEMENT

FUNCTIONAT
EXPENSES

REVENUE

Public Support

Membership Dues

Program Fees

lnvestment lncome

Other

TOTAT

EXPENSES

Program Services

Management & General

Fundraising

Depreciation

TOTAL

NET

Youth Development

Healthy Living

Social Responsibility

6eneral Management

Fund Raising

20r 6
1,403,3 50

3,264,907

19,394,889

253,946
1,33 l,Bgo

25,648,972

21,357 ,144
2,420,621

386,420
600,277

2417641462
88415lO

15,81 7,350

5,0 1 1,991

96,052

2,452,649
386,420

24,764,462

73.60%
21.94%

O.42Yo

10.73%
1,69%

73.60%
21,94%

O.42o/o

10.73%
1.69Vo



EXPENSE

TYPES

REVENUE

86,24% Program Services

9.77o/o Management & General

2.42o/o Depreciation

1,560/0 Fund Raising

86.24%
9.77o/o

2.42o/o

1,560/0

7 5,62%
12.73Vo

5.47%
3.30%
1,38Vo

0.53%
o,320/0

Program Service Fees

Membership Dues

Public 5upport

Facility Rentals

Other

lnvestment lncome

Government Fees & Grants

21,357 ,144
2,420,621

6A0,277

386,420
2417641462

19,394,889

3,264,907

1,403,350

845,501

353,921

253,946
132,458

251648r972

75.620/0

12.73Vo

5,470/0

3.30%
r.38%
o,630/0

o,320/0
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Todd Barth
Mark Burris
Tracie Butterfield
Dayna Christian
Mark Conan

Jonathan Cotton
Robert Countryman
Curtis Dent

Scott Edwards

Neil Fernando

William Hebert
Debi Laue

Keith Mays
Rob Miller

Don Morissette
Jeannie Pickens

Chris Rogers

Charmin Sh¡ely

Dick Smith

Carol Terrell
Bob Tomeoni

Nick Veroske
Eugene Wallace

Orlando W¡lliams

Dick Wingard
Ron Yost
Neil Tellick



PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
YMCA of Columbia-Willamette
Senior Director of Facilities and HR, Sherwood YMCA

Sherwood YMCA
2003-2016 : Administrative Assistant
2002-2004: Program Coordinator- Child Watch
2OOt-2002: Program Aide- Child Watch

EDUCATION AND TRAINING
BA Christian Ministries: Youth Ministry, George Fox University

CERTI FICATIO NS / AFFILIATIO NS
YMCA Team Leader Certification
CPR Instructor- American Red Cross
Babysitter's Training Instructor- American Red Cross
Lifeguard Ceftification- American Red Cross

PROFESSIONAL & CHARITABLE ACTIVITIES
Vice-Coordinator and Registrar for American Heritage Girls Troop
oR0541

Active volunteer and volunteer trainer for kids' ministries at Red
Hill Church

Participant in the Sherwood Volunteer Coordinators group

Actively involved in, or led, multiple community events including,
but not limited to, Healthy Kids Day, Robin Hood Festival, Harvest
Fest, Sherwood Family Triathlon

Taught CPR/AED/F|rst Aid classes at Sherwood Middle School

PERSONAL
Melody and her husband, Josh, are raising their two children in
Newberg, Oregon,

YMCA of Col umbia-Willamette
9500 SW Barbur Blvd., Suite 200

Portland, OR97279

Phone: 503-327-0019
Fax: 503-223.L247



PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
YMCA of Columbia-Willamette
Senior Director of Membership and Healthy Living, Sherwood
YMCA

Sherwood YMCA
2Ot5-20L6: Membership Development Director
2013-2015 : Aquatics Director
2005-2013: Private Lesson Coordinator

EDUCATION AND TRAINING
BA in Psychology, University of Arizona

Undergraduate studies, University of Oregon

CE RTIFICATIONS /AFFI LIATIONS
Certified Swimming Pool Operator
American Red Cross CPR/AED/F|rst Aid Ceftification

PROFESSIONAL & CHARITABLE ACTIVITIES
Developed the Sherwood Dine and Dance, an annual YMCA fund
raising event
Developed the YMCA Volunteer Swim Instructor and Junior
Lifeguard program
Team Leader for Relay for Life 2016
Sherwood Fireballs Board Volunteer
Egg Hunt for Hope Volunteer

PERSONAL
Shannon and her husband, Jamie, moved to Sherwood to be close
to a YMCA and to raise their two children in Sherwood, Oregon.

YMCA of Columbia-Willamette
9500 SW Barbur Blvd., Suite 200

Portland, OR 97219

Phone: 503-327-0019
Fax: 503-223.L247
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PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
VMCA of Columbia-Willamette
Senior Program Director, Sherwood YMCA

Sherwood YMCA
2008-2013: Youth Development Director
2OO7-2OOB: Associate Youth and Family Director
2006-2007 : Sport Supervisor

EDUCATION AND TRAINING
BS in Business Administration, Culver-Stockton College, Canton,
MO
BS in Recreation Management, Culver-Stockton College, Canton,
MO

CERTI FICATIO NS / AFFILIATIONS
Organizational Leader Ceftificate - YMCA of the USA
Ceftified Pool Operator - NSPF
Lifeguard Ceftified - American Red Cross
CPR/AED/F|rst Aid for the Professional Rescuer - American Red
Cross

PROFESSIONAL & CHARITABLE ACTIVITIES
Involved in set up and tear down help for many Sherwood
Community events including Give N Gobble, Relay for Life, Robin
Hood Festival, etc.

Sherwood High School - Varsity Boys Soccer Assistant Coach
2013-Present

Job Fairs and Community Fairs- Promoting YMCA programs

PERSONAL
Martin and his wife, Adrian, have two boys Owen (4) and Everett
(1) and live in the Woodhaven neighborhood of Sherwood,
Oregon,

YMCA of Col umbia-Willamette
9500 SW Barbur Blvd., Suite 200

Portland, OR97279

Phone: 503-327-OOL9
Fax: 503-223.L247
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YMCA of Columbia-Willamette
9500 SW Barbur Blvd., Suite 200

Portland, OR972L9

Phone: 503-327-OOtg
Fax: 503-223.t247

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
YMCA of Columbia-Willamette
Chief Operating Officer, since July 2016

Wells Fargo Banþ PoÉland, Oregon
SVP, Team Leader, Poftland Regional Commercial Banking

Led a team of client Relationship managers and led the Bank's five
major commercial strategic initiatives for an office with the #1
market share in Greater Poftland. As the #2 ranking Corporate
Banking Executive in Portland, performed duties in place of Market
President as needed.

Key Bank, PoÉland, Oregon
SVP, Sr. Banker, Middle Market Commercial Banking

Led deal teams responsible for managing and sourcing Key's
upper-market clients, prospects, and publicly traded companies'
Specialized in companies within Key's investment banking industry
verticals. Additionally, performed interim Team Leader
assignments as needed.

GE Corporate Finance, Lake Oswego, OR and San Jose, CA
VP, Business Development Manager

Executed financial sales solutions and relationship management of
corporate accounts over $75M in revenues in Oregon, and for
Fortune 1000 companies while in San Jose. Networked with top-
level executives and financial sponsors to fund asset and company
acquisitions. Led deal teams consisting of Underwriting, Legal,
Tax, and Documentation for collaboration on deal structuring and
funding. Awarded several regional and national business
development awards,

Additionally, led and helped transform GE's under-performing
Silicon Valley Boundary-less Sales Team to a #2 internationally
and #5 finish nationally during 3.5 years of leadership

AT&T Capital Corporation, Seattle, WA; San Francisco, CA
(Western Region Sales Manager)
VP, Sales Manager

EDUCATION AND TRAINING
BA, Business Administration, University of Washington, Seattle,
WA
Professional; GE University courses (18), and GE Six Sigma
Certification.

PROFESSIONAL & CHARITABLE ACTIVITIES
YMCA of the Columbia-Willamette, March 2007 - May 2016
(Trustee and former Board Chair)
IBLP (Influential Business Leaders of Portland, appointed position)

PERSONAL
Mark and his wife, Beth, are the parents of a teenage daughter
and live in the Cooper Mountain area in Beavefton.
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YMCA of Columbia-Willamette
9500 SW Barbur Blvd., Suite 200

Portland, OR 97219

Phone: 503-327-OOtg

tax: 503-223.L247

Email: mburris@ymcacw.org

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
YMCA of Columbia-Willamette
President and CEO, since December 2003
cFo, coo 1985-2003

Key Accomplishments
. Lead a $26M Association that employs a staff of over 800 and

provides access to services for everyone-regardless of age,
physical ability, income or ability to pay

. Lead an Association that has three health and wellness centers
and Camp Collins, a residential camp and conference center

. Lead an Association that is the largest provider of licensed
child care in Oregon with 16 Child Development Centers and
more than 40 before and after school enrichment programs

. Lead an Association that has provided $9.7M in the last five
years in financial assistance to 28,000 kids and families

. In 2008, began operating the Beaverton Hoop, offering youth
and adult competitive, semi-competitive and recreational
sports, fitness programs and youth enrichment programs

. Raised $8.2M for the expansion of the Clark County YMCA.
Sought and obtained New Markets Tax Credits for this project

. In 2004 opened the Tree Top Village and in 2006 opened the
Rotary Village Hobbit Houses at Camp Collins (ç2.7M raised)

. In 2016 replaced the rec lodge at Camp Collins with a new two
story building with 5,000 square feet of meeting space and
2,800 square feet of staff quarters ($2M raised)

. Expanded the Y's annual teen golf tournament to benefit the
greater Portland Y community

. Acquired 160 acres of property on Mt Hood (near Trillium
Lake) for the development of an at risk youth camp

. Oversee the US Mission Network, dedicated to helping Ys
across America live out YMCA mission and purpose

EDUCATION AND TRAINING
MBA, Golden Gate University of San Francisco, CA
BS, University of Montana, Missoula MT

PROFESSIONAL & CHARITABLE ACTIVITIES
Rediscover the Falls, Willamette Falls Legacy Project, Board

PESONAL
Bob and his wife, Sherry, have five daughters and eleven
grandchildren, and live in Beaver Creek, Oregon.
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YMCA of Columbia-Willamette
9500 SW Barbur Blvd., Suite 200

Portland, OR972Lg

Phone: 503-327-0019
Fax: 503-223.1247

Email: mburris@ymcacw.org

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
YMCA of Col umbia-Willa mette
Vice President and Chief Development Officer, since March 2009

. Responsible for raising over $72,000,000

. Leads philanthropic efforts to advance all giving initiatives
including Annual Giving, Capital Campaigns, and Web-based
cross marketing of the YMCA of Columbia-Willamette serving
the Portland-Vancouver metropolitan areas of Northwest
Oregon and Southwest Washington States with an annual
operating budget of $26 million

. Works directly with the Board of Trustees, President, Chief
Executive Officer, and Chief Financial Officer as a member of
the senior management team and corporate officer

. Partners with dynamic staff and volunteers to advance the
mission and grow resources

. Demonstrates experience and success in raising major gifts,
developing capital, and growing corporate partnerships, while
managing a fast-paced development program

. Develops and implements the YMCA public relations and
communications plans, and acts in the capacity of
spokesperson for the association

. Oversees advocacy activities for the Association, working with
lobbyists and the YMCA Alliance

NoÉhwest Medical Teams International (Medical Teams
International)
Assistant to the President, and Senior Development Officer

Patton Group Risk Management & Metro Lab
Founder and President

Commissioned Law Enforcement Officer (State of
Washington)
Detective / Police Officer

EDUCATION AND TRAINING
MBA, George Fox University
BS, Washington State University

PROFESSIONAL & CHARITABLE ACTIVITIES
Portland Rotary Club, Portland, OR
Willamette Valley Development Officers Association, Portland, OR
Y USA National member of Chief Development Officers Association

PERSONAL
Bruce and his wife, Deborah and the proud grandparents of a new
granddaughter.



PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
YMCA of Col umbia-Willamette
Vice President and Chief Financial Officer, since June 2016

Candlelight Consulting LLC, Sherwood, Oregon
CFO Contract Consulting
Worked with a broad range of small and medium companies
developing financial and organizational leadership to support
strategy, sustainability and succession.
Pacific Foods of Oregon, Tualatin, OR
CFO and Vice President Finance and Administration
Top finance and administrative executive, accountable for leading

and directing all aspects of accounting, tax, budgeting, credit,
finance, treasury management, risk management, information
systems and administration.

Pacific Foods of Oregon, Tualatin, OR
Director Finance / Administration

Hazels and Rogers Candy Co
Controller

EDUCATION AND TRAINING
MBA., George Fox University
BA, Management and Organizational Leadership, George Fox

University

PROFESSIONAL & CHARITABLE ACTIVITIES
George Fox University Board of Trustees
George Fox University Alumni Board, Board of Directors, Past

President
Vigilant-Counsel for Employers, Board of Directors

PERSONAL
Carolyn and her husband, Mark, have two grown children and live
in Sherwood, Oregon.

YMCA of Columbia-Willamette
9500 SW Barbur Blvd., Suite 200

Portland, OR 97219

Phone: 503-327-0019
Fax: 503-223.L247



Sherwood YMCA Org Cha rt- 20t7 Execut¡ve Director
to be filled bV I2l3Ul7

Sen¡or D¡rector- Membership/Healthy Liv¡nt
Manages implementation of programs pertain¡ng to Healthy Living and

Membership, work¡ng with healthy living and membership staff to promote
events, activities, and programs throughout the year ensurìng the highest level

of member satisfaction.

Senior D¡rector- Aquatics/ Youth Development
Manages ¡mplementation of programing perta¡n¡ng to the departments, work¡ng

with stalf to promote events, act¡vitìes and programs at the Sherwood YMCA,

ensuring highest level of member satisfaction.

Program Director-
Youth

Dewlopmetrt
superu¡sion of all

Vouth
development

pfograms
includinÉ

supervision ofthe
Spons and Teen

Director ãnd child
Watch Superviþr.

Proqrom Superv¡sor-
Ch¡ld Wqtch

Administers the child
Watch, Fun club and
School Age Programs,
wh¡le laking an active

role in Home school PE

and Summer Camps.

L¡fequord Supervisor
Assists in managing
the lifeguard staff

and building
superuÌsors, pool

maintenênce,
records ãttendance,

and seryes members.

I

Senior D¡rector- Fac¡l¡t¡ès/ Administrat¡on
Manages implantation of programs pertaining to
the Annual campaìgn, works with ieadershìp staff

to ensure HR policies are communicated and
executed, manages facility staff and contracts to
ensure the highest level of member satisf¿ction.

Program D¡rector-
Fac¡lities

Ensure facility
cleanl¡ness and function
by leading custodial and

maintenance teams,
managing cleaning

contract, and working
with ma¡ntenãnce and

jan¡tori¿l provideß.

Program Director-
Healthy Liv¡ng

Oveßee program
development,

program delivery,
overall superuis¡on

of pereonal
trâining, group

exercise, AOA, PFC

and may teach a
variety of classes.

Progrom Superv¡sor-
Teens qnd Youth

Sports
Superuision and

progra m
implementation of

Teen programs, Youth
Sports, ênd other

youth programing.
Proqrøm

Coord¡nator-
Aquot¡cs

Provide support of
all aspects of the

aquatics
depàrtment,

delivering a qual¡ty
pfogram.

Exempt

Full Time, non- exempt

Part Time Plus (30+ hours),
non-exempt

Part Time, non-exempt

Key:

n
n

D

Progrom
Superu¡sor- Active

older Adults
Oversees program

development,
delivery, and

ove rall
superuision,
working with

membership staff
to increase
insura nce

supponed senior
membership.

Mqrket¡ng
coord¡nøtor-

Coordinales the
promotion of

sherwood YMcA
programs and

events through a

variety of
mediums,

including print and
social media,

¡nternal
advertising, and

photographV.

Program
superu¡sot-

Membership
Adm¡n¡stEtive
membership

funct¡ons ¡ncluding
membership data

base, fìles and
financial

assistance;
membe¡

recruitment,
retent¡on and
sãtsfaction.

Program D¡rector-
Member

Engãgement
Oversee the
membership
department,

includlng staff;
budget;

rorketing; publ¡c
relations; ãnd

membcr
engagement,

satisfãd¡on and
Êtention,

Program D¡rector-
Aquat¡6
Unfilled

Associate
Aquat¡cs Director

Provides staff
development a

safe and fun
envlronment for
all members and
guest, and h¡gh

quality
programmlng to

meet the ñeêds of
the commun¡ty.



YMCA OF COLUMBIA-WILLAM ETTE

BRANCH MANAGEMENT AND ADVISORY COUNCIL
REGULATIONS

of the
SHERWOOD REGTONAL FAMILY YMCA

INTRODUCTION

BOARD RELATIONSHIP The Board of Trustees is legally the governing body of
the YMCA of Columbia-Willamette, deriving its powers from the Articles of
Incorporation under the corporate laws of the State of Oregon. All other boards,
committees, councils and task forces receive their authority by delegation from the
Board of Trustees. Operating under a philosophy of decentralized responsibilities
is:

Board of Trustees

Branch Board of Management

VOLUNTEER/STAFF RELATIONSHIPS Exempt staff members serve as assigned
by the President and give appropriate leadership to carry out the work of the
Associatíon, implement the policies of the organization and help achieve corporate
goals and objectives. Staff members are not members of committees or boards
and do not serve under their authority. There is a "partnership" relationship
between the two levels of boards and the staff leaders in seeking to meet the
goals and objectives of the Association. This relationship is reflected in the
following descriptions :

POLICY FORMULATION is the joint function of the appropriate board and staff.
Members of the board and staff share in the development and "working out" of
policies.

POLICY DETERMINATION is the function of the Board of Trustees. Only the
Board of Trustees has the authority to adopt or sanction policy under which the
Association will operate.

ARTICLE I
NAME

The name of this branch is the Sherwood Family YMCA of the Young Men's
Christian Association of Columbia-Willamette.



ARTICLE II
MISSION AND PURPOSE

Section 2.1 The purpose of the Young Men's Christian Association is to promote
the development of Christian character and activity in its members, the cultivation
of Christian concern and the improvement of the mental, physical and spiritual
conditions of its members and other persons.

Section 2.2The Sherwood Family YMCA subscribes to the same mission
statement as the YMCA of Columbia-Willamette: "To put Christian principles of
love, respect, honesty, responsibility and service into practice through
programs that build healthy spirit, mind and body for all."

ARTICLE III
AUTHORIZATION AND SERVICE AREA

Section 3.1This branch has been established, is maíntained, and is operated
under the authority of the Board of Trustees of the YMCA of Columbía-Willamette,
a nonprofit Oregon Corporation.

Section 3.2 The Facility Membership service area is a 15 mile radius of Sherwood,
including King City, Tualatin, Tigard and Newberg.

ARTICLE TV
MEMBERSHIP

Section 4.1 Membership in this branch shall be open to all persons without regard
to sex, age, ethnic origin, sexual orientation, religious affiliation, disabilities or
socio-economic level. No one will be turned away due to the inability to pay.

Section 4.2 Charges for members and or participation shall be determined by the
Sherwood Regional Family YMCA Board of Management subject to the notification
of the Board of Trustees.

A. Members are all individuals who support the mission and purpose of the
YMCA of Columbia-Willamette and participate in the programs and services
of the Sherwood Family YMCA and the YMCA of Columbia-Willamette.

B. Program Partícipants are all individuals who support the mission and purpose
of the YMCA of Columbia-Willamette and contribute financially to support the
programs established by the Sherwood Family YMCA Board of Management.
A community support membership does not include the use of YMCA
facilities, programs, or services.

ARTICLE V
BRANCH BOARD OF MANAGEMENT
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Section 5.1The Sherwood Regional Family YMCA shall be governed by a branch
board of management elected as herein provided to be composed of:

A. Ordinarily, not less than twenty-one (21) and not more than thirty-six (36)
persons.

B. The City of Sherwood can appoint four members (all board members need to
be supportive of the City/YMCA partnership and the YMCA mission).

C. At least 75o/o of the board members must be residents of Sherwood. The
four members appointed by the City will be included in the total.

D. The Executive Director of the branch, and the president of the Association,
or his/her designee, shall serve as ex-officio members of the Sherwood
Family YMCA Board of Management and all its committees.

Section 5.2 Members of the Sherwood Regional Family YMCA Board of
Management shall be expected to participate in and give to the branch community
support campaign. Members of the Sherwood Regional Family YMCA Board of
Management may only be removed from office for cause by action of a two-thirds
(2/3) vote of the Sherwood Family YMCA Board of Management.

Section 5.3 The Sherwood Regional Family YMCA Board of Management is

charged with full responsibility by the Board of Trustees to develop appropriate
policies to guide the work of the branch in conformity with the Articles of
Incorporation, by-laws and policies of the YMCA of Columbia-Willamette, as
amended and passed by the Board of Trustees from time to time.

The specific powers and duties of the Sherwood Regional Family YMCA Board of
Management shall be but not limited to:

A. Establish policies for administering and evaluating the programs and services
of the branch which are in harmony with the purpose and mission of the
YMCA of Columbia-Willamette and in conformity wíth the YMCA of Columbia-
Willamette's policies.

B. In accordance with established procedures, recommend the branch's annual
budget of anticipated income and expenses to the Board of Trustees for
approval or modification.

C. Ensure the financial stability of the branch by:
o passing and adhering to sound fiscal policies;
. regularly reviewing program fees and membership dues;
. actively seeking to increase operating revenues by campaigning for

community support and other special fundraisers.
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D. Determine the general program priorities for the branch's defined service
area based on community input and plans for systematic progress on
meeting the community's needs and increasing membership participation in
YMCA programs and services.

E. Submit written notice of all meetings of the membership and Sherwood
Regional Family YMCA Board of Management and provide timely minutes of
all such meetings to the president of the YMCA of Columbia-Willamette.

F. Annually report on the work of the branch to its members and the Board of
Trustees at such time and in such manner as shall be required by the Board
of Trustees.

G. Perform such other duties as may be deemed necessary or may be required
from time to time by the Board of Trustees.

Section 5.4 Each member of the Sherwood Regional Family YMCA Board of
Management shall be elected for a term of three (3) years with one-third (L/3) of
the Sherwood Family YMCA Board of Management being elected each year.
Members of the Sherwood Regional Family Branch Board of Management may
serve two (2) consecutive three (3) year terms. After a minimum of one (1) year's
absence from the board of management membership, an individual is again eligible
to be elected to the Sherwood Regional Family YMCA Board of Management. Ex-
officio members are entitled to be present and participate in board discussions, but
do not have any powers or responsibility as a member of the board and shall not
have a vote and shall not count towards a quorum.

Section 5.5 Vacancíes on the Sherwood Family YMCA Board of Management, for
reasons other than an expired term, may be filled through a process of nomination
and election by the current members of the Sherwood Family YMCA Board of
Management at a regular Sherwood Family YMCA Board of Management meeting
for the remainder of the unexposed term of the vacant board position.

Section 5.6 Members of the Sherwood Family YMCA Board of Management may
not be employed as paid staff of the YMCA of Columbia-Willamette nor receive
other compensation for theír service as board of management members.

Section 5.7 Ordinarily, the Sherwood Family YMCA Board of Management shall
hold a minimum of four (4) meetings annually, the time and place to be
determined by the chair of the Sherwood Family YMCA Board of Management.

Section 5.8 Special meetings of the membership or the Sherwood Family YMCA
Board of Management may be called by the chair upon receipt of a petition of ten
(10) percent of the membership or a majority of the Sherwood Family YMCA Board
of Management. Notices of special meetings of the membership shall be posted in
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the branch or mailed to all members of the branch at least ten days prior to the
meeting date. Notices of special meetings shall generally set forth the business to
be conducted at that meeting and no other business shall be transacted.

Section 5.9 A majority of the Sherwood Family YMCA Board of Management shall
constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. At meetings of the
membership, those present shall constitute a quorum.

Section 5.10 The YMCA of Columbia-Willamette shall indemnify to the fullest
extent provided by ORS Chapter 65 any person who was or is a party or is
threatened to be made a party to any threatened, pending or completed action,
suit or proceeding, whether civil, criminal, administrative or investigative (other
than an action by or in the right of the YMCA of Columbia-Willamette) by reason of
the fact that he/she is or was a director, officer, employee or agent of the YMCA of
Columbia-Willamette, or is or was serving at the request of the YMCA of Columbia-
Willamette as a director, officer, employee or agent of another corporation,
partnership, joint venture, trust or other enterprise, against expenses (including
attorneys'fees), judgements, fines and amounts paid in settlement actually and
reasonably incurred by her or him in connection with the action, suit or
proceeding.

ARTICLE VI
OFFICERS

Section 6.1 Duties of Officers

A. The chair of the Sherwood Family YMCA Board of Management shall
preside at all meetings of the Sherwood Family YMCA Board of
Management and shall perform such other duties as are usually the
responsibility of the chair. He/she shall appoint chairs of all committees.
He/she shall be the ex-officio member of all branch committees. The chair
shall have the power, with the approval of the Sherwood Family YMCA
Board of Management, to discharge any member of a committee or to
disband and reorganize any committee, The chair shall determine the
Sherwood Family YMCA Board of Management meeting agendas in
consultation with the branch Executive Director.

B. The vice-chair shall, in the absence of the chair, perform such duties as
are required of the chair including presiding at meetings of the Sherwood
Family YMCA Board of Management, The vice-chair shall also assume
other duties as might be established by the chair,

C. The secretary shall see that minutes are kept of all meetings of the
Sherwood Family YMCA Board of Management and of its committees.
He/she shall also assume such other duties as might be established by
the chair.
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D. The treasurer shall have as her or his responsibility the submission of the
annual proposed operation budget to the Sherwood Family YMCA Board of
Management and monthly reporting to the Sherwood Family YMCA Board
of Management regarding the current financial position for the branch.
He/she shall also assume such other duties as might be established by
the chair.

Section 6.2 The Sherwood Family YMCA Board of Management shall annually
elect its own officers (which shall be the Executive Committee) from its own
membership, with two at- large seats included for two of the four City of Sherwood
appointees. ffo officer can serve in his/her respective office for more than two (2)
one-year terms, The Executive Committee will make recommendations to the full
board and act on behalf of the board when and as directed by the board of
management.

Section 6.3 In case of a vacancy in one of the elected offices, the Executive
Committee shall elect a Sherwood Family YMCA Board of Management member to
fill the remainder of the term of the officer being replaced, subject to ratification
by the Sherwood Family YMCA Board of Management,

ARTICLE VII
NOMINATIONS AN D ELECTIONS

Section 7.1 The Board Development Committee shall serve as the Nominating
Committee, along with the Branch Executive Director.

Section 7,2The Board Development Committee shall be composed of three (3)
members of the incumbent Sherwood Family YMCA Board of Management, two (2)
members of the branch who are not members of the Sherwood Family YMCA
Branch Board of Management, one (1) community representative and the branch
executive director.

Section 7.3 The Board Development Committee shall prepare a slate of proposed
members of the Sherwood Family YMCA Board of Management for election by the
members at the Annual Membership Meeting, subject to ratification by the
Association's board of Trustees.

Section 7.4 Addltional candidates to the Sherwood Family YMCA Board of
Management may be nominated upon a petition signed by ten (10) percent of the
members of the branch and presented to the chair of the Board Development
Committee not later than sixty (60) prior to the Annual Membership Meeting.

Section 7.5 The slate of candidates for membership of the Sherwood Family YMCA
Board of Management shall be posted, along with the date, time and place of the
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Annual Membership Meeting, in a prominent place at the principle office of the
branch two (2) weeks in advance of the Annual Membership Meeting,

Section 7.6 The Board Development Committee shall prepare a slate of Officers of
the Sherwood Family YMCA Board of Management for election at its Annual
Membership Meeting, subject to ratificatíon by the Association's Board of Trustees.
This slate shall also be posted at the principle office of the branch two (2) weeks in
advance of the Annual Membership Meeting. The slate of officers shall also be
presented to the Sherwood Family YMCA Board of Management at the regularly
scheduled board meeting preceding the Annual Membership Meeting.

ARTICLE VIII
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING

Section 8.14 meeting of the members of the Sherwood FamilyYMCA Board of
Management shall be held annually within sixty (60) to ninety (90) days following
the close of the fiscal year. The time and place of the meeting is to be fixed by the
Sherwood Family YMCA Board of Management. The order of business shall include
the following:

. devotional
o F€cording of attendance
o r€port of the out-going Chair of the Board of Management
. report of the Executive Director
. report of the Board Development Committee
. election of members of the Board of Management
o election of officers of the Board of Management
. report of the in-coming Chair of the Board of Management
¡ r€coguition and awards
. adjournment

Section 8.2 Any matter other than matters referred to in Section 8.1 to be
brought to the Annual Membership Meeting shall be submitted to the Secretary of
the Board of Management, in writing, seven (7) days prior to the Annual
Membership Meeting. The agenda of the Annual Membership Meeting shall set
forth the business to be conducted at that meeting and no other business shall be
transacted.

Section 8.3 Notice of the Annual Membership Meeting shall be posted in the
branch or mailed to all members at least two weeks prior to the Annual
Membership Meeting.

ARTICLE IX
COMMITTEES

Section 9.1 The Executive Committee of the Sherwood Family YMCA Board of
Management shall consist of the ímmediate past chair of the branch, the
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íncumbent officers of the branch, and may include the chair of all standing
committees and up to two members at large, who shall be appointees of the City
of Sherwood, The Committee shall be chaired by the Sherwood Family YMCA Board
of Management chair and include the Executive Director.

Section 9.2 Meetings of the Executive Committee may be called by the chair to
discuss and take action on matters deemed by the Committee to be of such
urgency that they cannot await the next regular meeting of the Sherwood Family
YMCA Board of Management. The Executive Committee is authorized and has full
power and authority to act as an interim branch board of management.

Section 9.3 Half of the Executive Committee shall constitute a quorum

Section 9.4 Other standing committees of the Sherwood Family YMCA Board of
Management shall be composed of at least three members and shall include, but
not be limited to:

Committees can be combined to carry out the function of the committee.

Section 9.5 All standing committees shall annually submit a committee
commission/purpose, a plan of work and regular meeting minutes to the Sherwood
Family YMCA Board of Management for approval and action when required. A
member of the Sherwood Family YMCA Board of Management shall chair standing
committees.

Section 9.6 Other committees, standing or ad hoc, or task forces deemed
necessary by the Sherwood Family YMCA Board of Management or the Board of
Trustees shall be appointed and have their duties defined by the chair of the
Sherwood Family YMCA Board of Management.

ARTICLE X
STAFF

Section 10.1The Executive Director is hired by, and reports to, the President of
the Association, or his/her designee. He/she shall be responsive to the needs of
the Sherwood Family YMCA Board of Management and the branch's membership
as he/she serves as a member of the staff of the YMCA of Columbia-Willamette
and functions within the guidelines and constraints of corporate policy. The
Sherwood Family YMCA Board of Management shall counsel and advise in the
selection, employment and evaluation of performance of the Executive Director.
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Section LO.2 All staff is hired by the President or his/her designee. Branch staff is
supervised by the branch Executive Director or his/her designee. Promotions,
disciplinary action and terminations are usually initiated at the branch level but can
be initiated by the President or his/her designee and in all cases must be approved
by the President or his/her designee.

Section 1O.3 New professional staff or management positions shall only be
created with the approval of both the Sherwood Family YMCA Board of
Management and the President or his/her designee.

ARTICLE XI
ASSETS, CONTRACTS, AND PROPERTY, CHIEF SPOKESPERSON

Section 11.1 All assets are vested in the YMCA of Columbia-Willamette. The
Sherwood Family YMCA Board of Management and Executive Director of the
branch are charged with the responsibility of depositing and account for all monies
and assets in accordance with the procedures of the YMCA of Columbia-Willamette.
The Sherwood Family YMCA Board of Management and the Executive Director of
the branch have the joint responsibility to prudently manage all of the fiscal affairs
of the branch.

Section Lt.z Contracts can be entered into only by the authority of the Board of
Trustees and the President or her or his designee of the YMCA of Columbia-
Willamette.

Section 11.3 All properties are owned and controlled by the YMCA of Columbia-
Willamette. The Sherwood Family YMCA Board of Management and Executive
Director of the branch are charged with securing necessary operating funds to
maintain facilities, properties, and equipment in accordance with YMCA of
Colu mbia-Willamette standards.

gection Lt,4 Public statement relating to the Association's history, policies,
philosophy, and current positions on matters of interest to the general public are
made only under the authority of the Chair of the Board of Trustees or the
President.

Section 11.5 Ownership of the facility, grounds and equipment shall remain the
property of the City of
Sherwood.

ARTICLE XII
ORGANIZATIONS

Section t,2.t All organizations within or in connection with the branch or using its
properties, facilities or name shall obtain prior approval of the Executive Director.
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Section L2.2 The Chair of the Sherwood Family YMCA Board of Management and
the Executive Director shall have voice and vote at all meeting of YMCA affiliated
organizations.

ARTICLE XIII
AMENDMENTS

Section 13.1 Recommendations for amendments to these Branch Management
Regulations may be approved at any regular meeting of the Sherwood Family
YMCA Board of Management by a majority of the members of the Sherwood Family
YMCA Board of Management, provided that notice of the proposed amendment
shall have been submitted in writing to such members, at least ten (10) days prior
to the meeting of the Sherwood Family YMCA Board of Management.
Recommendations shall then be forwarded to the Board of Trustees for action at
its next regular meeting.

Section A3.2 An amendment to these Branch Management Regulations may be
proposed with a favorable recommendation by a majority vote of the members of
the Sherwood Family YMCA Board of Management at any regular meeting,
provided that notice of the proposed amendment shall have been submitted in
writing to such members at least ten (10) days prior to the Sherwood Family YMCA
Board of Management meeting, The proposed and recommended amendment shall
then be forwarded to the Board of Trustees for proper action at its next regular
meeting.

Section 13.3 The Board of Trustees may amend these Branch Management
Regulations by a vote of the majority of the members at any regular meeting,
provided that notice of the proposed amendment shall have been submitted in
writing to such members, at least ten (10) days priorto the Board of Trustees
meeting. Amendments to the Branch Management Regulations must be first sent
out for review and comment by branch boards of management.
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Sherwood Regional Family YMCA
Operations Report
First Quarter Report - January - March, 2OI7

Summarv of Prooram Hiqhliohts

Aquatics:
. The Dragon Swim Team has completed their shoft course season with excellence. We are

proud of the 17 swimmers who competed in the Short Course State Championship and the
four swimmers who went on to Sectionals. Additionally, of the 75+ swimmers on the team,
52 qualified for the YMCA State meet and 24 went on to YMCA Regionals. Go Dragons!

. The Aquatics Department is currently making changes to our upper level swim lesson classes

to help swimmers make a smooth transition between swim lessons and other programs that
we offer in aquatics: YMCA Dragons Swim Team, Junior Lifeguard, Junior Swim Instructor, or
even simply aquatic fitness.

¡ We hired a new Associate Aquatics Director, Ben Nevills, to help give direction and leadership
to the pool staff. He comes to us from Chehalem Park and Rec with some 20 years of
aquatics experience. We also hired five new lifeguards and three new instructors to meet
increasing swim lesson and private lesson demand.

Youth Development:
. We wrapped up our biggest youth spofts league of the year, basketball, and kicked off Spring

Soccer, Over 100 kids pafticipate in the soccer league, led by 20 volunteer coaches.
. In response to member request, youth dance programming will begin in May.
. The Teen Program Supervisor has been cultivating a group of invested teens, the Y

Ambassadors. This group meets regularly to plan programs and events, To date, this group
has grown the middle-school dance events from five attendees to 50, with growth at each

event.

Healthy Living:
. Group Exercise offerings continue to adapt to the changing needs of our community. Since

the beginning of the year we have increased the number of yoga and dance fitness classes.
. Because the Y is a SilverSneakers and Silver&Fit facility, we have been able to add new class

offerings for older adults: BOOM Muscle and BOOM Mind are aimed at the active Baby
Boomer, endorsed by SilverSneakers. We also successfully launched BollyXLIT, endorsed by
Silver&Fit.

. A new evidence-based program has been added. This program, called A Matter of Balance, is

an eight-week course which focuses on fall prevention. Unlike many of our classes, members
in this course partlclpate ln discussion and education, rather than physical activity. This
program is a Silver&Fit offering.

. Pickelball continues to grow, currently 85 members play each week. We continue to make
adjustments to our gym schedule as we work to accommodate the many programs and

members utilizing the space.

Social Responsibility:
. The Toastmasters, a group established at the Y, met weekly working to overcome the fear of

public speaking.
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. The Y provided 167 showers for guests of Hope Diner. The shelter had 564 bed stays for I72
unique individuals over the 21 operating nights, We are proud to participate in this service
every winter.

. The Sherwood Pastors Group, an arm of our Y Campus Ministry, met every Thursday morning
in the Conference room.

. Our partnership with the High School Transition Program continues successfully,

. In February we hosted a showing of the documentary Screenagers. Families watch the
documentary and stayed to discuss the impact'screen-time'is having on their children,

. We are preparing for the annual Healthy Kids Day event. We expect to welcome
approximately 200 children and their families into the facility this day.

Member Satisfaction:
. We continued the OPEN-LINE member feedback survey. A monthly survey goes out to our

members asking for simple feedback.

Facility Update:
. The new flooring was installed in the lower level of the facility, replacing carpet damaged in

December.
. We paftnered with Robin Hood Garden Club and Fellowship of Christian Athletes to update the

plantings around the flag pole, Other smaller projects have been done around the facility
improving the appearance of areas such as the main entrance, lower level restrooms, and
lights throughout the facility,

. The flaking spots on the pool deck were repaired. We are currently getting bids to re-surface
the stairs leading up to the water slide.

Community Usage Report:

Toastmasters 2 hours a week
Independence Academv daily Weeklv for 20 hours
Sherwood Ministerial Group- Y Campus Ministry Weeklv for 2 hours
Woodhaven HOA t hour monthlv
Homeless ministry with St, Francis Hope's Diner Sundavs Nov 1 throuqh March 31

Sherwood High School Swim Team Daily swim practice through mid-
February

Bov Scout Troop Special overniqht event
Cedar Creek Church- Youth Group Special one-day event
All the above groups were given the okay by City Manager, Joe Gall

Membership:
As of March 31, we have2,97O units: approximately 8,720 individuals. This numberdoes NOT
include SilverSneakers and Silver and Fit members. Please see below for a breakdown.
. 360 units received financial assistance (I2.Lo/o)
. 7,029 units are non-Sherwood residents, roughly 2,705 people (31olo)

. I,94L units are Sherwood residents, roughly 6,015 people (690/o)

. 303 SilverSneaker@/Silver n Fit@ members (residents)

. 500 SilverSneaker@/Silver n Fit@ members (non-residents)

From January 1 through March 3L, 20t7, we had 77,439 member visits, and over 3000 non-
members use the facility.
Below is the usage report for January 1 through March 3L,2OI7.
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Sherwood Reg ional Family YMCA
Financial Performance for First Quarter Ending March 3t,2OL7

2017 Actual 2017 Budqet Variance
Contributions s 7.767 $ 7,O79 $ 748
Revenue $ 628.302 $ 630.019 $ (t,7 77)

Total Revenue $ 636,069 $ 637,038 $ (969)

Operatinq Expenses s 49L,549 ç 549,162 $ 57,613
Operating Income Before ASO Allocation and
Depreciation

$ L44,5t9 ç 87,876 $ (56,644)

Depreciation of Purchase Assets $ 38.049 $ 37,358 $ (691)

ASO Allocation S BI.4T4 $ BT,4T4 $ 0

Branch Net Income $ 25,Os6 $ (30,896) s 55.953

2017 Financial Assistance Provided to Date 523,228
2Ot7 Caoital Exoenditure Purchases to Date $0

Did you know?
Father's Day in its present form was created at a meeting on June 6, 1910, at the Spokane,
Washington, YMCA when Louise Smaft Dodd petitioned the Spokane Ministerial Alliance to recognize
and support Father's Day. They swiftly endorsed the idea and helped it spread, holding the first
Father's Day celebration on June 19, 1910. President Wilson officially recognized Father's Day in
1916, President Coolidge recommended it in 1924, and in 1971 President Nixon and Congress issued
proclamations and endorsements of Father's Day as a national tradition.

Story of Impact - Why we Campaign
Christina's Story:
I started working for the Y shortly after my husband left for his third deployment. Our first born was
only six months old and I had quit my current job to stay home with my baby. I was a member at
the Y and had heard about a job opening in Child Watch. What a perfect job! I got to work, and still
spend time with my baby boy, My husband was gone for a year. A few months after his return
home, I left my job at the Y to pursue my college career.
After my second baby boy was born I found myself suffering with post-partum depression. I though
back to the time I was happiest, and immediately thought of the Y. I applied for a job opening in
Child Watch again and have been working for the Y since December 2Ot6. Now I'm happy serving
the community, and providing parents with the ever-so-important break to go work out or enjoy
quiet time in the lobby.
If I hadn't gotten the job at the Y again, it's hard to imagine where I'd be!

Respectfully submitted by,

Mark Burris
YMCA of Columbia-Willamette
Chief Operating Officer

Melody Danner
Sherwood Regional Family YMCA
Sr. Director, Facilities and Human Resources
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Sherwood Regional Family YMCA
Operations Report
Fourth Quarter Report - October - December 2OL6
Summarv of Program Hiohliohts

Equipment Update:
. The YMCA has purchased over $90,000 in new equipment. The equipment arrived during the

week of November 2L, and consisted of: 4 PrecorTreadmills,3 Precor Steppers, 3Precor
Ellipticals, 2 Precor AMT's, 1 StepMill Gauntlet, and 1 Hoist Cable Cross. The YMCA has

consistently purchased new equipment. As one loan expires, a new loan begins so that each

year new equipment is purchased. We are excited to offer this opportunity for our members
and guests.

Aquatics:
. The Dragon swim team continues to do well. Additional practice squads and dryland training

have been added to accommodate the increase in swimmers. The team attends one to two
meets per month and is preparing for the upcoming regional and state championship meets.

. Our swim lesson program continues to thrive; averaging over 250 kids a week, plus a

successful private swim lessons program.
. Close to 100 adults each week continue to find wellness and community in waterfitness

classes.
. We have welcomed a newly promoted Lifeguard Supervisor to work along-side our aquatics

team.

Youth Development:
. Youth Basketball Leagues began in November. Nearly 300 three to eight year-olds are

coached by 30 volunteers every week. The Y Blazers night is January 7, where league
participants get to be inspired and enjoy the evening with theirfamilies.

. We continue to share our many programs and services such as dance, gymnastics, maftial
arts, rock climbing, movement and sports with the children and families in ourcommunity.

. During Christmas break 10 middle-school students learned the basics of babysitting through
the Red Cross course.

. We have a great leadership team in place for our Youth Development Depaftment. Scarlett
Shodin has been promoted to Youth Development Program Director; she has hired a new

Child Watch Supervisor and Teen and Sports Supervisor to fill vacancies.

Healthy Living:
. New Group Exercise offerings have been added to the 50+ classes offered each week,

including two classes designed for youth and teens. These two classes encourage kids to be

active, reducing the risk of childhood obesity.
. Pickle ball continues to grow. This quarter we added an additional day and, on a trial basis,

an additional hour each day. In addition to being a fun way to stay active, we have found that
pickle ball attracts people of all ages. It's typical to see twenty-somethings pairing up with

the seventy-somethings for a matchl
. National Initiatives Moving for Better Balance and Y Diabetes Prevention Program continueto

improve the quality of life for individuals in our community'
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. The Active Older Adult crew continues to be involved in- and outside the facility,with
quafterly socials, lunches and get-togethers.

Social Responsi bilityr
. The Toastmasters, a group established at the Y, met weekly working to overcome the fearof

public speaking.
. The Sherwood Pastors Group, an arm of our Y Campus Ministry, met every Thursday morning

in the Conference room.
. The Sherwood High School Transition Program met daily, The students can be seen in and

around the YMCA learning work and social skills. Two of the students volunteer at theTeen
Center,

. During the Harvest Fest the Y opened up the doors to the community, for an afternoon of
carnival games/ Tent-or-Treats, and fun activities. Over ten community groups came

together to make this event a success for the 200+ kids whoattended.
. Breakfast with Santa, an annual tradition, was a success again this year. Forty-nine families

enjoyed breakfast, crafts and pictures with Santa and Olaf.
. We are preparing to host a showing of the movie Screenagers; a documentary which dives

deep into how technology impacts kids'development and the challenges of parenting in the
digital world.

Member Satisfaction:
. We continued the OPEN-LINE member feedback survey. A monthly survey goes out to our

members asking for simple feedback.
Our Net experience score is 99.460/o. The OPEN-LINE Net Experience Score is an index
formulated to summarize the quality of specific experiences customers have with our
organization. The goal is to attain and maintain a score of 700o/o in order to prompt, guide,

and demonstrate continuous improvement. Our Net Experience Score improves as the
number of problems decreases and the number of check-ins increases...so we are working to
lower the number of problems our customers experience even as we send more check-ins to
find issues to solve.

. Attached are some comments in regards to YMCA service and programs in October -

December.

Facility Update;
. The flaking portion of the pool deck was repaired.
. Due to a water leak in the maintenance area, the carpeting in the lower level had to be

removed. None of the hardwood flooring was damaged. New flooring will be installed in

January.

Community Usage Report:

Toastmasters 2 hours a week
Indeoendence Academv dailv Weekly for 20 hours
Sherwood Ministerial Group- Y Campus Ministry Weeklv for 2 hours
Volkswalkers Weekly for 2 hours
Woodhaven HOA t hour monthlv
Homeless ministry with St. Francis Hope's Diner Sundays since November 1

Sherwood Hiqh School Swim Team Dailv swim oractice
All the above groups were given the okay by City Manager, Joe Gall,



Membership:
As of December 31, we have 2,790 units: approximately 8,273 individuals. This number does
gQf include SilverSneakers and Silver and Fit members. Please see below for a breakdown.
. 402 units received financial assistance (14.4o/o)
. 905 units are non-Sherwood residents, roughly 2,420 people (32o/o)

. 1,885 units are Sherwood residents, roughly 5,853 people (68%)

. 345 SilverSneaker@/Silver n Fit@ members (residents)

. 605 SilverSneaker@/Silver n Fit@ members (non-residents)

From October 1 - December 3t,20L6, we had 68,239 member visits, and over 3000 non-
members use the facility.

Below is the usage report for October 1 - December 30, 2016
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Sherwood Regional Family YMCA
Financial PerformancÊ for Year Ending Decernber 31, 2016

Csntributions and Fundraising events
Revenue

Total Revenue

Operating expenses
Operating Income

$ 80,550

4 2,387,27L

$ z.467,gtl

*2, 561,00Ë $2,532,CI04 $ 29"002

$ (los,7re) $ (64,1s8) $ (3s,s46)

$ 93,625

E , 2,363,652

*z,4sl,zl7

$ 13,075

$ {23,619}
$ (1o.s44)

2016 Fina¡rcial Assistance Provided $ 3261462
2016 Canital Exoenditure Furclrases $ 163,672

Did You Know?
You may know that basketball was invented by YMCA teacher, James Naismith. But did you know that
four years later, William G. Morgan (1870-1942)-another Bay State YMCA teacher- developed
volleyball as a less-demanding alternative to Naismith's flourishing indoor sport.

Story of Impact - Why we Campaign
Rachel Kemp is a Barre and cycling instructor at the YMCA. She consistently inspires her students to
overcome physical and mental barriers to achieve more than they believed possible. On this day her
students returned that inspiration, "As with any group fitness class, I let students know that I will
always offer options for the exercise so they can cater it to how they feel and what their body is able
to do. I have a woman in Barre class who is a regular and she always does her best. One day, I
challenged the group to doing an elevated push up with their feet on the barre and their hands on the
floor. She was visibly shaken by the idea.

"So I walked over to tell her the other options. She stopped me and said,'No, I turn 70 tomorrow and
I've never done anything like this. I want to try.'I helped her get her feet up on the barre and at this
point all the other ladies had circled around to support her, Then, we all cheered as she did a push up!
She did it! She was so proudl It was such an amazing moment to see her beaming with joy, amazed
at herself and her body. She walked out of class so much taller and ready to conquer her 70th year.

Respectfully submitted by, Mark Daniel
Sherwood Regional Family YMCA Board of Managers, Chair

Mark Burris
YMCA of Columbia-Willamette, Chief Operating Officer

Melody Danner
Sherwood Regional Family YMCA
Sr, Director, Facilities and Human Resources
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INÞEPEI'IDENT AUDITOR' S RETORT

To the Board of Trusts€€
?ho Yo*ng Men's ChrisÉiar Associstion
of Columbia-Tt/¡llåmettÊ

Pottland, Oregan

\Ve h¿ve auditÊil the æmmpanying financial staúÊmÊnts of Tlp Young Mcn's Cluistian Associatiou çf
Columbia-lfillem*te which comprise the sfitt*me,nt of financirt positioa as of Decc*nbvr 31,2016, and thc
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wiÉ¡ aceôunting principks genera¡ly ar*eptcd in fl*e United Staúsn of Amorics; thi¡ incl*des åe dæigtr"

i¡nplenrenation, *¿ *uit¡tcnenrË of int€mai oontol rclsvänt trl the preparation and fair presentation of finnnciøl

sþtffi¡6g¡ts that sre Ëee frøn m¡ûerial mis$tatËmËnt, rvhether due ts fratrd 0r ffror.

Anditnr's Rctporrlblllty

Our responsibiliþ is To exgrcse an opinian on thEse finançial statemeub based on aur audit. lVe cofiduct€d ot¡r

ntdit in accordance with **t¡ng sdldå¡du generally arcqptßd i¡l úrc Uniæd $tates of Afü€.risa. Tho€c st¡ndards

rcquiro thst we pl*n nnd perforrn tl¡c andil to obtain ressÕnable &ssuf¡t$te *bûü ï¡hetù€r the finsncial staÊemcnts

are frës of mnterial misstsfeürcnt

An audit i*vslve.s perfoffiing procsdures to obtain audit evidènæ aború ttrc smtunh anil disclçsu€s in ü$
financial süatem*nte. The procäures seteetsd dryard on the audimr's judgrnsnt, including the assæment of the

risks of m¡terial rnisstatsnent nf fis fina*cial snte'ments, whoüror due to frstld or smor. In making those risk

fl$sö$$fi¡ç$tso ftc ruditor considers intpragl con*ol rclevsnt to th€ entity's proþanntion mrd fair prosentatioacf thc

financi¿l stâùsme¡ts in ordsr to dosigrr urdit proeedrres ttrat ars appropriaæ in thc circurnqta¡rces, but not fo* the

prrpCIsË of expressing an opinic,n on tne effætivc*rees of the entify'* interml control. .åccordingly, we fxpfe6s nÕ
'zuc.ir 

opinion. en *irOit *t*o iocløes evnluating the appropriate,ness of mcounting policiæ used *nd tüc

,**nubl"ooss of sipificcnt acco*rnting Ëstirnates maOe tty ffisnflgsrnent? as rvell us evcluatilg the over¿ll

presentrtion of the ünanÈinl ststÊments

trVe believe thät fhe audit widenc.Ë wç hsve obt¿i¡æd is suffi+icnt snd appropride to provide a basiB for otr ar¡dit

opinion.

tpinlon

Tn our opinion, úlc fina¡rsiûl stâtemfirts refenrd to above prcsent fairly, in all rnaterial respoots, ths financ¡al

position 
'nf 

ffró Young Mcn's Chri¡tian Association of Columhia-lffilla¡nette a* of Þccember 3 1 , 2t 16, and the

"¡*g* in itr net *rãt* *¿ its c*sh flcws for the year then cndcd in r¡n¡danæ q'ith a'ccounting 'princþles
generaÌþ aooepted ln thc tJnited States of .{meriça

fusfiw + ÍÒh,"rvr4g.

Bs&verton, üregon
Ivl*rch 31, ?0i7
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rOIiI{G MEN'S C[IR¡$T[A¡{ åSSOCIATTON
OF CT} LI]MBIA.WTLLA,IITFTTE

STATEMENT OF FIT¡$CTIOF{åL EITPE$SES
for the yn*r cndod Deoenber 31, llll6
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?Hß YOÜ}IG MENIS TffRISTIAN ASSOCTATIOI{
TF CTLTIMBTÁ;WILLÅMET IE

STÁ,TEMENT TF CÁ,58 FI,OIIVS

f*r the year eudd Decenber 31, 1û16

CÅ$H FLOWS FROM OP. ERÅTT}{G .{CTITITIES:
Cash recfived from mcmbers, dofiors,

customrrc, grmþ, and program*

Ca*h pøid to employees, suppli€'rq
graftft, and program recÍpiente

trnterest and -dividends recoived

Intercst p*id

Net c{ish pror.ided by operating ¿¿tivÍties

CASH T'LO\ryS FROM II\WESÏTNG ÀCTTI¡ITIES:
Net deglrfl$* in invsstments

Net proceeds from sfllc of a¡rsts

Ädditians ùi land, bnildings ûnd

improvenrørts, ñrrniturc nnd equipment,

and consFuction in pn4ress

t"let cssh used by invosting activities

CASII gLTTT¡g Í'NOM FINÅNCING ÄCTIVIÏTES¡
Dcøea¡e io."epÍtal le*se ablíg*tionc
Increase in fi¡stodial ñüld
Ropapents on notçe payable

Tr*nafersto YMCACIf

Netca¡h used by financing activitiæ

ïncresse in carh

Cash, tr,eginning of y*ar

Carh, end ofyonr

I 25,165,992

(?3,14t,23I)

t87,6t9

{493,505}

1:il8,115

t3,p50
1,652

{598"993)

{583,391)

(44,?44)

13,506

(145,0üt)

{r78i

{175T24)

959,560

\2n,995

$-l;¡?ár5.

Ttæ accompanying note,s a¡e ãr
integral pnrt of the finnrrcial statenelrts
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THE YOT'T{G MEN'$ CIIRI.$TI.{N -{S$OCIA.TIOH

üF COLTIMBIÂ-WILI¿¡}TETT'E

STÅTT,MENT OF CÅSm FLÕWS - Coutinued

for the year ended Dc+æmber 3l' 21116

Change l¡ net a*¡ets

Adjusfute*rts to rcconsile change in net åssÊts

ta nct cash pmvided {ustd} by operatürg activities:

Depreciation ÉxpË¡Ht€

.-{mortizstion Ë¡ipÊ*sË

Nct unrçalized invçsturcnt losneç

6*in on ralc of frred asse*s

Amortiation - &fened e;flin C.C.C,

Ch*nges iu asmfs, dcfsned chargcs, liabilities
snd defgtrsd r€rrsnufi$;

Inüçåsc in accounts rcccivablç

Decreå$o in unco:rditional promísee to give

Decrsase in unconditional prnmises ro

give üo a oapital prûjÊct

DeEreåse in inventorieg

Dccreåsð in propaid erpensËs ffnd deponrtt

Deøeaso in accounls pyable
Decrmsc in accn¡ed liabilities

htcrc*sc (decrease) in deferred feïErues:

Membershþ
tarnp rnd winter pogram fevcåtu€s

Net cssh providcrl by opereting ncfivities

$ 884,510

581,372

1S,905

(.6637n
(1,652)

{30,5ß1}

1,386,227

{t69,9?Æ}
1,019

[9,899
14,36?

543,?11

{35,648)
(15t,994)

(2,r?3i
50,893

$ 1J18,875

The aocompanytng notËs âre ån

integral part of ths financial stËtÊments
.6-



THE YOUNO MEN'S CHRISTIÄN ASSOCIATION
OF COLU M BI A.IVILL/TMETTE

NOTES TO FTNANCIAL STATEMENTS

l. The Åssocintion *ad Summrn' af S@:

The Yormg Mm's Çhrristian Association of C.olumbia-\t/ill¡mette ls incorporated undËr

provisions ãf ** üregon Nçn-Profit Corpration Act. Ile Assoüiation is a mernbÊr of the

it*rional Young n¿ent Ctuistian AssociatiÀn. The prypose of the Association is to signifimtly
improve aa* fosi*vely influence conditions which affect üe quelity of lifg for memberg,

famiües ayld ths oo***ity. Emphasis is placed on the $¡lmte Fersûn through programs and

*ctivities ftat develop pþsicai, men{al* spiritu*,Iand ¡ocial well-being.

Tha following is a summary of the signiñcant accotrnting policies of the Association:

Inventories

Inventorics trrç $tated åt cost on a first-in, first-Ðtd bñsis'

LqnÈ, Eûlldingt rud lurrov.Èneûts. Furniture snd EoulnmÊ4t

Lan4 buildings *rd iæpravements, fì¡¡niture and equipment acquired by the Assosintion a¡e

stsfÞd nt cost. Ðsnat€d assets nre rcccrded at ¡heir ra¡ *urttet value'on the datP fEæívçd'

Depreciation is compufed using the s{might-line rnethod over the estírnated r¡sËful lives of the

related assets. Maintenaac€ arid rryairs ã¡e chârS€d to opmations as inü¡rrd; exBendia$w for

additions, imtrnovements and replaccments are capitnlized.

Deferred lVlembcrshins

Th€ Assoriation collects membership fees in advance and recognizes r€venues from these fees

in the period to wliich theY aPPlY.

Ðofcrred Crynn qud.Proqrilr E¡rsn{Ês-grd EÊrruglg

Substantially a¡ winter camp activities occr;x subsequent to Dece¡nber 31. AccordinglT, all

revenues eomeeted *i* *iit*r and spring carnps and winter progrårns qrc defened until the

aew ñsc.ål year beginning on Ianuary t in order to provide a cotlsistent presentatïon of camp

and program r€ve.ntlc$ and cxpenses,

-7-



1.

TT{E YOLTNC MEN'S CHRISTIAN Á,SSOCIATION
OF ÇOLUMBIA-IVTLL.AMËTTE

NOTES TO FINANCTAL STÁ'TËMENTS, Co'ntinræd

The Âssocl¿tion and Summ¡rv cf SknilÏeqnt Aac¡lntins Polici#. ContiFq€d¡

PromireB to Ghe

Con*ibgtions arô rerCIgnigËd wlren the donar make,s a promise to give to fre.Âsso'oiãtion that is,

in subçla¡rcc, uncondiiionel. Contributions that a¡ç restrictÊd by the donor are rtported as

fucressÊs in unrestricted net assets if the raskictions expire in thÊ liscal year in which tt€

contribufions ilç r€Êognized- .4.t1 other donor-rentricted contribr.d.iûns are reported as increeses

in temporarily ot prnñar,entty resftictËd n€t ûsset$ depending on the nåfure of the restrictisns.

When ã rest¡iction expires, ternporarily resÍietsd ne{ as.s€ts are reclassified to unrçstrictcd nst

assEts.

The Association usÊs the allowance method to detenninç umçollectible unconditional promises

rçccivablc. Ths allovrancÊ is bnsed on pdor years' expøience and mÊn¡gementts analysis ot'

speciñc promises made,

Contributio¡s

'fhe Assosi*tion reconils cÐtrtributiõns rcçeived as unresnicted, tempornrily ræs*icted" or

permnnently resüicted net assets deperrdíng on the CIçistcnce or nâture of *ny donor reetrictions'

@--
Donated assds *re rsffectÊd as contributions in the accompanying financial stetemeûts at tt¡eir

cstimñlöd val|res at date of receipl No arnoUnt¡ have been reflected in the statements for

don¿tcd services * * objective basis is svailable to measure the vsluc of sueh sÊrviçes;

höwever, a srrbstÊrit¡al ou*ï*, of volunteers have donated sígoíficarrt tmounts of their tím$ to

the Associationns program service* and in its fund-raising cunpaigns.

Financld Stntçrnçnt Prcsenteflon

The Association reports iaformation regarding its finil$ial position and ect¡våties ascording ta

t¡¡ee ctac$€s of net ass€ts: unrestrictêd nát assets, temporarily restricted net assets, and

pennane*tly rælricted nöt assets.

Irvesfmeuts

Inr¡estn¡c,nts ín marketable seouritias with readily dete.rninnble fsir values and âll invest¡nents in

debt srcurities åre t-p"J* at their fair values in the slatement of fînsncial position. LÏnrealieed

gains and loss€s u* io*Lt*rd in the change in net **F. InvEstment incomç and gains

I**rti*t*¿ by a donor are reported a$ increâses-in unrestricted nÊt ãssêts ifthe rcst¡ictions are rnet

{either by passage of time är by useJ in thc reporÍing period in which thE income ard gains æ
recognized.

"8-
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TI{E YOUNG MEN'S C}TRJSTIAN ASSOCIATION
OF COLUMBIA-1I/ILLAh,TETÏE

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, Contin¡¡ed

Thc Arsoeitti,ûn nnd SlFl,maff S.åËisnifrcnnt Acctg$ffus Pdicißr. ÇontlnuÊd¡

Inçome Tar*¡ ild Uncertdn Tr¡ Poeltlons. coutlnuÉd

The "A¡sociatioa is not awa¡e of any uncertain tax positions, If the,te wsrÊ ffiy unc€rtain tå¡(

positions, fhe .Ass.ociation would åceount for diem ïsh€ he provisions'of A.SC 74'*. ThF 18I(

years zubject to audil are 2Ð14, tS15 â¡td 2&16,

Fqn+tlonrl Alloctüon of Erncnscg

?he costs of providing tlæ Assoriatiods various progråm$ and supporting wrvicæ have be¿n

sumrnarized on a finr*tioo*l b¿sis in thc ststement of nctivilies. Accordingty, certåin costs have

been allocated âmong the prograrrrs and supporting services benefited-

EstimâÉ€s

The prepæatíon of finâ$dal statcms¡Îs in conformity *ith generally f,cccp{sd fconnting
prïuciptes rrquire mû¡¡âgÈmÊnt to make eçfimatæ ad assumptions that nffes.t certain reprte.d

amounts ard disclosr¡rçs, .Accorúingly, actual retults cor¡ld ditrer frorn estimatcs.

Cnsh Florvs

For purposes of thc statemcnt of cssh flows, the .4.ssociation considers cash and shorf*tcrm

inve$ancnts with rnatr¡rities oltthrce moaths or l*ss to be cash"

Adrçrtirins

Advertising Ë¡{pÊffiË aggregated $i44,423 for tlrc year ended Þecember 31, 2016.

Ilatr of ilIsnãsemoût's Revieff

Management hns evaluatÊd subsequent Êvents tlrough Marth 31, ?01?, the dåæ on u'hich rhe

finansial s¿åtsmentn a¡e available to bç isfl.röd"

Rqclas¡ificåtiotrs

Certein ¿6owds in the 2015 ccmparatiire totals of the nc*omparying fînancial statcrnents have

been reela$sified to conform tû 2016 presentation- ThÊ 2015 rcclassilicaûons had no effect on

previously reported ûe{ asÐets of the Association

-9.



TT{E YOU\¡G MEFI'S CHRISTIAN ASSTCIATIüN
OF COLUMBIA.ÏI¡TLLAh{ETTË

NTTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, Cor¡tinued

2- Functiounl Seruices:

Progrflnr Serïrcæ

The fcllor+ing is a deucription of the åmetion*l ssrvics provided by the Associatíon; The

general p*gram t¡n¡st oflthe ,Lrsoeiatiffi is to prrt the Christinn princþles of love, rcspr,çt,

Itoo*tyit"*po*ibility and ssnics into practice ttrrough prtgråms that build a healthy spidt

mtnd and hdy for n¡i. financ¡al assistårlce, inchding sclmlarships and rcduced fees, is made

available to program participants whenever possible,

Fo* Youth Ilevelopmtnt

Becau¡e the Á.ssocidicn believes *åt all kids dessrve the opportunity to discover $'ho they are

and what they can açhiçve, it foeuses existing programs foi ehildrcn and tcens to more elearly

cultivate the values, skills and relationships that im¿ to positivo behaviars, better healü and

educational a¡hievsment,

Chil¡t Cnre programs and ss,rr/icss skive to provide a nrrtrrring atmssFherc,that.stimulates

learning celeilrates individ$aliÈy, proffiotes setf-est*ffii and encouragm socif,l intçractions besêd

nrpon the Åssocintion's nrÌssion

progrags sngourflge children .to meke llreir own droicæ. The Association provides

op$tt*itio for ealh child to grûw rs a complete person * artisticålly, phyrically, soaially,

nent*lly and spiritually.

youth Sportr ptÐgrflms provide actívities that süÊss frirplay andtçamwork, increase n youth's

physïcal'abilities 
-and 

ievelop setf-confiiûence, selÊrespect and iuterpersonatr. rclationships'

Voutft sports include recreational, semi'competiiive and càrnpetitive opiors fo¡ kids of all ages'

All youth activities ineorporate ths Y's core vsluçs of love, respec{, honesty, raryonsibility and

serrrice.

YMCA Crmp Collin¡ providcs an excetrlent range of advenhpe programming exceptional

fneilitic$, outs-tading *"*i*r srd abundsff oppoltunities for outdoor exploratioa' It allows

chil&e,n a¡d tecns 
"tfrc 

oppottunity t* *xplott a rich wonderland. of ereative leøning

ex¡reriences, foru ït€îry friendsnips arxf create lifeJong melnories in a values-basçd

envirrxtment.

ForHc*ltþ Llving

Becausc the Association believËs it has a responsibitify to make a positive and meazuråhle

impact on the ***ooity's health, it dirrctly i**tages a mllsion ccr¡tered on the balance of

*iiii *ind" and body tå srrengthen and e'pand progs+ offerirtgs that bring families c'lo$'er

together, **o*gJ hu*hfï fifestyle,s, atrd 
- foster conneciions with otbefs'

-t0-



THE YÐI.iNç ]I,ÍEN'S CHË.TSTTAN ASSTCI^{TION
OF COLUMBIA-TVTLI,À]I4ETTE

NtTfS TO FINåNCIAL STATEMENTS, Continuod

?", FunctionnlSçryictg,ContinuÊd:

HsåIth *nd Wsllseãc prcgrams are de*igned to *evelop and maintain the well-being of
participants thmugb i¡fe-long prÐpram$ thnt pmmote a healthy lifestyle. Astivities ere provided

io ropp** ment¿I, physical nnd spiriural healtt¡- Pa*icipAion in the Associåtion's healtâ and

üreilness progmms ìA.r oppotn*ities for füendship nnd tommuniry, a sense of well-king
self-€onüdenc€ urd improved mental abilities arrd cngnitiort.

For Sncld Rmponslbiltty

Because tlrc Assæirtion believes in fostçrlng the ca¡e and, re*pect of all peaple in need' it
froughÉdly listers and aggræsively responds to communities'mtst Eritical.qocial ræeds'

Open to Å|ft The Àssocia¿ion weloomes indivìduals from all inûornÊs" agæ, and abilities- The

YMCr4. sprves tens of thousands of people in diverse communities wi[hin the Colurrbia-

\tril.tametts area ï?re AsßÕristion bdngs tûgettwr yûung and old, ¡ncn and lryom&n, people of all

faiths, backgrounds and irrcomes. Last 
-year 

the A.ssoci¿tion provided $1.53 million in
scholarships, underwrina or s¡nnsored prrg¡amf,, and services fal childlrÞn, youth and families-

Snuportins Serviffi

Mnn*gemrnt *nd General serçices providc the necessary davelopmental, organizatio*al, and

managenrent support for the effective apera1ion of programs.

Cash:

The Association utilizes a nrevolving frrnd" chcckirrg ase'ount for llnreskicted å$d $ome

tÊmpûf*fily restricted nçt asssb. The ÀasÕciation also maintûins il sepârãte bank account for

nmgs Aven ro capital projects. The following is a surnmary of 'cash balances by net ss$ets âs of
Decsmber 3l- 3016r

U¡¡esfricted nd assets $?'25e555
restricted net assets

$¿¿ååå5å

[ssg-Så¡dss:

Dlring ihe year ended Deeeinbçr 31, 2û16, the Associalion fund râising elipensÊs aggrcgated

$386,420, æd are reflectsl in the total zupportirrg services'

1

{.
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5.

T:HE YO{JNT MËN'S CHRISTIAN .4,S SOCIAÏTON
OF COLUMBI/T-IVI L LAMETTE

NTTES TO FINANCTÁ.L SÏATEMENTS, CorÉinræd

@HcqÞ:
Invwtments re stated fit fair value a¡d consist of U.S. Truasury noùes, equify and debt

securities, Fair valrrcs as of December 31, 2016 srÊ crrrunårizcdaB lbllows:

IJruesnicted:
Generûl investmeffs $- e33JÉ3

Fnir

-Y4,ues

Temporsr¡llr Rc$tdcted:
Youth actívities md swlmer ffirup progrâms

Scholarehþ and awardt
Hebcrt Tru$t

Pe¡rnanently Rcoüictcd:
Palmer firnd
riñþhtutd

Totals

The aggrÊgnte fairvalue of irlesfinents by rnqjort¡ryes i,s a$ follows;

Money rirarket fi¡nds
U,S. keasury noæs
State and municipal
Corporate bonds
Foreigu issues
Mutual fi¡nds
Accrucd inle¡est
Fcolcd investment frrads üåinlainod þ:

The Oregon Cornmunity lioundstion

290,898
t93,2?3
3t3.062
777.?33

355,000

356.q90

$å06$,æ6

Reported in tlre nccompanying statement of finsncial position urderths following capions:

lnvæhents $4.û6!9É

$ 34,571
444,029

26,570
4$7,333
249s4

ItL,l24
7,û43

830.t71.

$?^06ú-99É

-12-
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TT.TE YOUNß MEN'S CT.IRISTIAN ASSOCIATTON
CIF COLUMBIA-SIIILAMETTE

¡¡OTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, Continued

Inve.¡ffi ent¡. Continued:

The po+ted invesfinent fi¡nd assets me invcsted in debt and equity securities, and are canied at

fsir rnnrke{ value, Income eamed by ttn pooled investment fr¡nds are disnibured to the

Associatisn bâsÊd on a reasonable r¿te of return as dçfçnnined by the board of directors of the

found¡tions. Additional disüibutions fronr the funds can be requested bythe,Association,

Iluring the year ended Ðcsember 31, ?016, inveshent income aggregated $253,946 änd

consists of the fbllowing:

Interest and dividends $ t96$fl4
Nctrealized lo$s tlo'sll)
NetuffÊâ¡izÊd gå¡n 7ó,838

Fees ãrd expeüses 18.465)

Totnl investrnent ineome $ 253*EH

Note Recçlv¡blet

I'lote rsceivable *'om YMCAC1V INVESTMENT FIJND, LLC, The note w¿s issued Decsrnbsr

?6, ?tt? pursuant to tbe tenrrs of a "Fund Loan .A.greemenf'. A$ *ollaæ¡al for the lomr the

Assoçiation has a se+urity rnerahership ineræst in tçvo inveçtnenl fltnds o¡¡med by Y.'MCACIV

:NVËSTMEI.I? FLTND, I¿C" ThÊ tu¡o fi¡nds inctude IÏ{CIF New Markeh CåPitål Fund X
CDE, LtC (coltatçrdizÊd W 99.W, membership interect) and 2)Welts Fargo Community

Dcvelopment Entcrprise Round 9 Subsidiary 1, LLC (coltaüeralized by 100% membership

inlerest)" I*tçrcst only payments at1.3978tÁ per finrun on thc notc are ftrc quarterly in arrears"

In additioq a onetime principat payrcnt of $1,10?,999 is dut Decenber 31, 2019. Tlæ note

rnatures Ocröb€r l, 2ú42.

$rl.98g"60û

Fulure princip¿l collections on thç no{e rec*ivahle as of DËoember 31, ?t16 ar,e as follot's:

6,

Years
2û17
20i8
20r9
?0?0
2t?1
2t22
2073
Su@uefi years

.Amount
ü

1,107,p99
40t,11 I
4û9,646
415,402
{¿1.,239

9-¿31,?03

$r*g$8im

-13-



7.

THE TOUNfi MËN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
OF COLUMBIA.WILLÁ.MET?E

NOTES Tt FINÅþICIAL STATEMENTS, Continued

Fsi{ ï¿lug Mefl srr*ment:

FASE ASC 820 establishes a åølework fcr meilsuring fãir value, cln¡ifies the definition of fair
value and r:$åndË disclosure¡ about fflir-value rnensr¡rcmËnts. FASE ASC 820 defirrcs fair
relue as tlre price that would be raceived to s€ll sn il$Fet, or paid to lra¡sfer a linbility' Fair
value is n market-based rneäsuresrent úsf should be detennincd using assumptions thåt mffkÊt
participants would use in pricing an asset or liability. FASB ASC Szt establishÈs a valuation

irierarchy for disclofi¡re of fair v¿lue mensu¡ements. Tle categorization within the valuation

hierarchy is basÕd on Ihe lowest level of input tåat is significanrt to the {hir value measurerienl
the categories rr¡i*rin the valuation hie'rarchy are described belo$':

Level I - Finansiål instrnmçnts with quoted prices in active ma*ets for identical

s^ssds or liabilities. Tt¡o A,tsociation's level I financial instrurtents consist of
U.S. Treasury notes, corporate bonds, moû€y m*rket fi¡ndq mr.Éual funds a*l
coñÍrort stock

Ilvel 2 - FinffioisX insþrnnents with quoted prices in active mmkets for similar

ass€ts sr tiabilities. tevel 2 fair valne meflsurernerús are deteÍnitlÉd using either

priÊes for siftilår instr$rnerits or inpurs tbal are eitlet directly or indirectly
observable, such ã.s intsrest rated- ThE Assûçiation does not have any financial

ås$Éts or liabilities being rneaswsd at fhir value th* a¡e c'lnssified as level 2
finansial ifi$tnrmsnts

Level 3 * ffiprrts tr &e fair vair¡e me&fllrÊmc¡rts arç unobservable inptffi or
valuation æcbniques. The ,å,c$æistion's level 3 fïnancial insüt¡nËnts includc
paolod funds.

A snrnmry of financial âssets mensurcd at f¿ir value is as follows:

As.srts

Money market fmds
U"S. troa*ury notes
Stlm andmunicipal

brlnds
Corporate bondr
Foreþ issues

IvIut¡¡al ñ¡nds
Âccrr¡ed inûersst
Pooled investment firnds

Total rssets rt
fair vak¡o

ïbtal at
ÐecergþÊr }J. gûió

fi 24,5'î2
444,0?9

Quoted hicc
in Àctive
lvlarkat
Ëevel l)

$ 24,577
444,ö29

$ieailïcånt
Obscrv*blc

lnprts
fi,çvç.1-2L

$

Signifiennt
Unobserv¡blc

Input fl,evçI31

s-
26,57*

407J33
24954

302,324
7,M3

t30.1?l

2ó,570
4CI?,333

24854
3A2,324

7,il43
830.1?l

$å066itd $À?1&S2å $:;* $--Í10..U1

-14-
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THE YOLING MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCT¿{TIÛN
OF COLUMBIA-\4¡ILLAMETTE

Nû-IES TO ffi{ANCIAT, STATEMENTS, Continued

Fnir V'alue Mcn¡u rement. Contin uod:

The following table s€ts forth a surrrnury of change* in fair value of the Level S ss.$Êts

for the year cnded Þeæmbßr 31, 2016: 
poolEd

InvcctmentFunds

Êalance, old ofysar

$8?3,65CI
7,719
7,053

38,176
(6,98ï

{3t.goo}

$s3û,11,1

Ctpital Dcvelqpqent Prsi€stç:

The Assæiation has capital fund raising carnpaigns. Contributions to täe projects anc rçcorded

as æmporarily ¡esFicted rmtil the fi¡nds sre utilized for tlre donors' speciñc purposÊ.

CAMP CTLLINS CÁ.PT?ÅL FRÛJECT:
In 20tl fhe Associøtion reatignod a gener*l cryital cempaigt begun in t999 to rai¡e fund,s for

improvements on its Carup Cånins plopeity locf,fÊd along the Sandy River, in Oregan, to foaus

on replaceraent ofthe camp's meeting lodgt ütd erpansion of its dininghnll.

CLARK COTTNTY FAMILY 1'b,ICA CÁ.PITAL PROJECT:

¡1 2011 the AssÕsistion bcgan e capital carçaign to raisc firnds for exparuion and

impmvements on its Clfik Comty Family YMCÁ. property located in Vancouver. \Hashington

to add a swimrning ¡rool, m indcor *""i"g t¡ntk, a teen centçr and additional exçrcise and

meeting spaee to erpand its cryacity md sarvices to the cornrnnnity-

The uaconditisnal promises to give to the capital project due in subsequurt yeare have bæn

disæunted to their present vnlugbssüd on their estirnated fuhue cash flow at a discormt rate of
4a/s.

Balanæ, begirrdng of yoar
hrtcre*t äd dividends
Net realizod gaÍn
Net uruertiæd gnin
Feer andexpcnses
Disbt¡rseme'¡rs

8.
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THE YO{.tNti h,Im{'S C}IRISTIILN .A.SSOCIATION
OF CÇIUMBTA.II¡ILL¿I¿ET"IE

NSTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, Contirn¡ed

ü, Cnnitsl D€velouruçnt PrriÊcts. Ctttinued:

Unconditional promises to givc to the Cffnp Coltins and Clark County Family lT\ifCA capital

prcjects are due as follows:
Clark

County
IN,TCA

$ 3Û,179

200.00û

737,379

{1S4,05S}

{68.4461

$ 4J4Sr5

9.

Cmnp
Collins

Due in one y*ar $ 52,200

flae in iwo to live years 445.Ð00

Total unconditional promises
to grve to capitai projectr $lÊ1æ

T,ess a¡lowåncÊ for üacolleotible promises

tess discot¡¡tt to net presernt va\na,4o/a

Balørce Deceirrber 31, 2*l fi (piedged)

Totsl

$ 82J79
645"000

$ 230Jr9

L*nd" BuÍlditss snd In,prqvpment$. Furni*ürç rud EqFinmmt;

IÅnd, buildings and impmvements, ñrnit*o and equip,rnent consist of thc following as of
DecembEr 31, ?016:

Accurm¡lated 'Nêt

Cost Deprqci*ion Fook Value-

Lând $ 459,979 $ - $ 459,979
6,',N78,937tsaildings nnd improvements 12,881,381 ' 6,103,344

Fumiture and equiprnent 5.?l-2.756' 4,652,357

$1&åã1J&' $lo-?J5J01 s¿:åË*+Iå

Conshl¡ction in progrest $JËj,ft! $--------------= $ JSL62t

Buildiggs and improvemcnts include S1,63CI,000 held in a charitable rEmainder tlustin
2û1+l (see Nate lü).

Estimatpd service lives ftr depreciation pulPosss are as followsl

Estiruated

Assçt çatsgo{f $orvrç¡ Litçs

BrrildingÄ and irnprnvements ?t '4'S Years

Fumitsre and equipment 3' 7 Years

Deprec.iation sxpense aggregatd S581,372 forthe yeæ snded Decenrber 3l' 2016.
-16.
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TI]E YOLJNG ¡v(EH'S CHRIfíTIÀN ÂSSTCIATIOII '
OF COL UhitBIA -Tf ILL,A.ME ïTE

NOTES TO FIN.ANCIÅL STATEMEþITS, Continued

Line cf Crodit,{dv¡nce

The Assaciation has a $?50,000 revolving lfure of credit agrtemeirt with a bmh, Interest is
payable monfhly at the bank's prime rate {rnaTurity date May l, 2t1?). ^As of Þecenrber 31,

?016, the Association line was r¡nu*ed.

Psr the tenns of Îlre line of credit agreement, thc ,4ssociation hns pledged cËrtain rml property,

er¡uþment, rcceivables, and intangïbleu of the -åssociation as collaærfll forthis line of credit.

Nqte Prysblct

Notc Pay*ble lo banh duE in monttrþ inshllfiônts of
$12,û84, at tle bonlde one month LlBORrate pltæ 2.75%

P*99375Y*as of f¡Ëoembür 31, 2016); collrteralized by
reatr property nt2lff] SE Mourse St.,3001 SE Oxbow
Pnrtwqr, ðçsourtr roceivablc, genaral intangihles,
inventory and equipænq mat*rity Á,pril 1, 20??, SVf*

ofthe principat is coyered by a fixed ratË srryâp ågrtefirsnt.
(SeeNote l2)

I¡rrturE princip*l mnfurities on the tlote âs of Deccmkr 31, ?016 ars ff f,ollolrys:

2Û17 $ 145,008

?018 145,{¡ot
?019 145,00s

2Ð2û 145,008

WZl 14S,0tS
. Therenffer 1.921.196

Totols S¿trÉ¿:U

$3.64É¿iU

Intçrest Aâtê $rqp ÅgrÊÊm€nt

The Ascociatío.a cntpred into ån interest rate swqp agrccment on April l, 2015 with lVells Fatgo

Êank (see Note ll). Thc interest råtÊ s!¡¡np agroemont is designated as a cash flowhedge. The

agreement tíed at ícast 50% of the Note Pãyable ùo a fixed rate of 4.?3%. 1ffhen darket suiap

ralÊ,c åre below tbç eonhactr¡al s\ryap rate, úc ñxed rflt€ payer (lldCA cf Colurnbia-ï/illaüiettë)
has a negatíve mark-to-rnarket and u¡hsn the rnarket swap rates srÊ tbove the contracilal swap

rate, &e fïxed rate payer hns a positive urark-a-market. The agreemrnt is effective until '{pril
1,2Ð22. .À.s of Þecernber 31,2ût6,lhere was no negative mark'to'marlcetr.

ll.

12.
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T}IE YTUN{j MENS CHRISTTAN AffSOCIATITN
OT} C OLUMBTA.WILTAMETIE

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, Continued

YMCAÇrtr CLÅRK COh{fi,[tlNITY CENTER{g lþl¡ted f,ltlft}:

Ðrning the yer ended DesËmbcr 31, 2012 the l$socistion for¡ned, YMCÅCTüf Clark

Comnrunity Centsr "YMCACW". The puposr of YMCA.CIV isto servÊ as IR*$ Code Sætion

5tqf¿X3i suppo*ing organize*ion for the Young Mçn's Christian Association of Columbia-

It/illamËnË. f}e V'n,lC¿tW is participating in aNaw Martets Tæc Crdits {Nlv{TC) ftansætion

in acoordânæ r¡r'ith IRS Code Sætion 45D to facilitate finåncing for the expansion and

cansmetion of additionnl facilities for an existing YMCA fanrily and comrnunïty cenier locatÊd

in Vancouver, 1lfashingtcn. In order to fund the facility utilieing å nçw leveraged

loan inctuding NMTC,-tfoe Association redeemed bond,c payable *ggregating $2,595,000 on the

+xisting building in ?01? and &en sold the lend ûnd ¡uildingto YMC,A.CW

During th* yuur ended December 31, 2014 YMCAC$/ completed thepfoieçt.

The following is a srmmmy of fi*ancÍal information of YMCACTTL¡:

STÅTEME-FIT OIT FINÅ]VCLIL PTSITIgN ÅS OF DECEMBER 31. ITT6

AS$nT$

cash $ 228'22ç

ca.ehhefd forNMTc fees l-1.3.500

l¡11.720

[.ess ssçruÍulated deprecia*ion

1,359,405
14,171

4,64t,t41
10.510"73-1

16,524,348

ir.117.96J)

!5.4.flf.381

$IIJ*ü-UI

Land
Lærd improvemeats
Buildings
Buildings-expansian

Totel ass€ts
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THE YTT.ÍNG MSN'S CHRTSTTAN ASSTCIATION
OF C O LUMB IA-IVTL L.AMET-i'E

NTTES TO FINAT',ICIAL STATEMENTS" Continned

lilWCACl¡¡ CX,AR¡{ COMMUHITÏ CENTER {a Rel{!Èd_Etrtifi,} Cûntitrüsd:

LTAEILTMNS

Accrued liabilities $ 56'900

Noæs pyable 16.76'0"000

Total liabilities 16'sl6'900

NET ÐEFICIT

Ner deficil [l.o6g,79g)

Tctãl lisbilities and net dcfiüit $ååJåüJ4-L

The Assæiation has guaranleed significantly all obligafions ¿nd cornmitment$ of YMCAC\il,

STtrTEMENT OF ASTTI¡ITTEF F$BTTIE, YEAITENIIE,XI DECEMBER 31" 2016

Rwenues-rental income $*-17l,,02.0.
Ëxpenses

NCIF assötruânegement aud professíorial frês
Depreeiation expense
Miscellçneous expen$€ end bank tErvice fçes

Iûterest Ëxpensc

57?.83t

Decre¿se iR nel assets (4û6,818)

Net deIicitr, beginning of year
Net assets transferred from YMCA

Net defisit, erd of year

30,178
379,124

936
167.600

{662,159)
l7R

$_ü"tre@)
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T}TE YOT}Nff MENNS CFIRISTIAN ASSOCIÅTTON
OF COLUMBIA.ÏI;]LLAMETTE

FIûTES Tû FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, Continued

TemporÐrllv Rßûtrtsted Nßt Åsüsts:

Temporarily restîic{cd net assets are avåilable for the following pû4}oses and needs as of
Decçmber3t, ?ti6:

leqlporârily RÊsEictçd EndowEe{ü

Youth astivities and sïffmÊrcåmp prngrfim$ $ 280,898

Scholnrships nnd nemorials 1933?3

Ten¡prmily ResüictÊd Hndon"nrçn¡ 474,171

f¿pitsi arld Ope¡qtioæ trIE$E

Canç Collhs and Clark Capitat Projects 451,73?

Heb*rt îrust 3Û3'062

otlwr 1t8'422

$téuége

Connibutions that arc rcsçicted by the donor are reported as incteases in un¡estricted n€t å$sÊts

if the resÈigtions expire in the n*U y-*t in whith thç contrih¡tiofis trË recognized- All other

donor+estricted contibutionn aÍê trpotten as inçre¡ses in temporadly or pørrarenrly leshicted

r¡et ffisÊts depending on the nâh¡rË of *re rcshictiûns. lffien t rÊs*¡ctiôn +xpfues, tenrporarily

restristçd nclassets ars reclassifiÕd ûo unrestric.ted net a*¡ets. Tenrporarily restrictd net æscts

released to ruresfricted net assõts fur the )'Êar cndÞd December 31, ?016, aggregated S23i'468.

Pcrm¡nþntlv Rwtrlcted ltet AËqß"S

Permanentþ restdctËd nÊt s,s$€ts cnnsist of the following as of flecember 31,20161

Pakner - Endornrrne¡rt Fund
"lìndolph - Endowment Fund

$ 355,0011

l.tÛt
$_J5É$ûg

ThesÉ pernranently reslricted nçt assÊts sre held in ån €ado$iment firnd ilnd are rashicþd æ to

principal; ínterest and dividends can be ussd for aiding needy and worthy youús fur camping

ir*go*r. The inecrnç from these nct r€shictÈd ssssl.$ is repcrted a* ternporarily restrícted

rÈvöft¡É in the statcment sf activities.
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THE YOT.ING MEN'$ CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATTüN
OF COLUMBTA.T/NLAMETTE

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMET{TS, Continued

Ps¡Ëtpn PlaÌs:

Thç As$ocidion participated ia a defind conlributioq individual aacounl, rfflaey prnchase

rçtinnrcnt plan that is administÈrËd by the YMCA Rçtirc,mcnt Fmd {a separate corporation)'

This plm is for the benefit of all eligible etnployeet of the ¡ïssffiation who qualify under the
pa*ipipation requirements. To be eligible u¡rdçr the plan, an ronployee rnust bE al least hrenty-

Õfie yeàrs old and wsrked {br thc As.rociatian for tr¡¡s years and a minimtrn of one thousstd

hoffi* eaeh ye*rduring the first two years of eligibilitS'.

The YMCA Retirement Fund is operatd as a churc.h plan and is a not-for-prcfit, tax eriempt,

Nsly York State Corporation tl922r. Participation is available to all duly organized and

reorgnnized Yourrg Men's Chri$ian A"ssöciätions in ths United Stãte"$. As a defined

contributian plan, the YMCA Retirerner¡t Fûnd has ns unfi¡ndûd beneñtobligations.

In acco¡ilaacç with the aËIeÊmgnt u¡ith tlrc YMCA Reti¡ernentFrxrd employe¡ contribr¡hsns ârË

a petcentagc of ttr* prticip*ing employee's s*lary, are päid by the Assûciâtion, ôtd are

r"mitte¿ tgthr }MCA Retirement Fund monürly, The Association corfibutions chørged to

retirement costs frr the yearended December 31,2016 agg¡egated $5?S,307.

3*ssss:

The Assocïation is leesing real properly nnd eqniprnent ïûtder non-cflnælåble opuating leases'

The following is a schedule oi nttne minimt¡m lease commïtments wder thc lEaæs ss of
Þecember 3t;

Operating
I-æases

$1,159,558
896,73û
905,496
?11,035
2WJ44
498.J;94

Totsl
OperatingYears ending

Deggpber 31.

2t17
?01ü
2tt9
2t?t
2ü2t
ThereaÊer

Operating Lsase
YMCAtlv Cltrk
ComnumityCcutø

$ l?1,020
171,02û
171,t20 .

877,313
8?7,313

18.4?-3fi3

$ IJ30,578
ï,067,75Q
I,t76,516
1,588,34t
1,086T57

19.9?1,ffÉ?

Total ¡ninimum
Payment $4.jß-û-?5? $¿&#!¿ü $¿5S#éE

In additicn to the minfunum raonthly lease payinents unds other.opetating leases, the

Assoüiåfion is required to paï a proportionate shsrÊ of the lessolt operaiting ellperiËffi. Total

lrEnt expe,lrsc rurder thesc operating 1ãase ngreemErrts ngg¡egated $1,91S,088 fo¡ the year ended

December 17,2016.
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THE YOTJNG MEN'S CHRTSTIÁ.N .4.SSOCÏATION
OF COLUMBIA-'ü/IT,I,AMET"ru'

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMF,NTË, Conîinued

17. Iæ*ræ" C¡ntinlr€d

tn Decembet 26, ?01?, tke Á,¡sociãtion eirtered into a sale, leaseb.æk mrang*rnent with

YA{CACIU Clark tomrnunity Center {a related nonprofit Êntit}'i {see Note 13J- The salE

leascbaek han¡aetion wûs part of the constmction and finance of thc YMCA Clark County

Fitness Fåsility utitizing New Markeh Tax Credits 'NbgTC', Under the terms of Êrs lffise

agreement {a hiple ffit lean€} the Assoçiation is rcsponsible for atl operatíng e:rpmses including

insurance, repairs, maintenåûüe, amd {å¡rss. Thç tease is effectivc April l, 2014 snd expiræ

October I,2W2.

As of Ðese¡1bêr 31, ?üt6 cost and accumulatd amorti¿ation of proper*y and qrripment under

capit*l lessÊs nggregated $418,5?7 and $3?9,124, respeotively"

18. ghcrwood YMÇA Fifne¡q Eaçi4q:

In Augnsr 1997 the City of Sherwood (the City) and the Association eniered inùo an operating

*groñ.rrt to consfiuçt urd ope*ate a fitness facility. The fitrress faoility was c.oñ$tf,t¡ct.Êd in

Sherwood, ûregon mrd commenced operations in September 199S. The City paid all

conffuctioncorts mrd rnaintains ownership af the ff,ßiltty.

Undcr the. terms of *re operating agreement, the ,4.ssociatiotr opÊratÊs *tË fåÊility &$ ån

aswciation branch and pays atl operating expensts of úe fåcility'

Ðuring the term cf ttw leesË, tlre City obtained a consfiuction loan for cgrtain expansion costs-

lle .å.ssÐcistirn ãgrêed to rcimbwse the City for the a¡rrual lomr payrnents; fl{ to clraractÊfia€

payrnents as rental payments. Ðuring the year ended Dçcernber 31, 2016, thç rç¡tt expËns€

aggregated gl4û,772.

In ad*ition to tþe abovç rental,pâymerts, if the arutual fncitity rÈvçnues cover operating

eïryensss and my prior year defi.cits, for the sepord year of operation, the City Ëh*lt receíve as

fccs, thç first $5Ð,00t in exc*ss irv6nue.$. This amsunt shsll incrÊese $lÛ'0Ût per yçar to a
maximutn of $1t0,00t pe¡ y€nr for the City'a first call tn ÊxcÊs$ rËvenues.

If thE annuål facility revÊnues covcr operating Èxp€nses and the Cifs fees deffiribed *bove, any

sdditional rÈ1¡snt¡Ë slratt ¡e dividcd ?CIu/u to the City and 8t% to the Associalion' A'ny such feæ

refainçd by the Association lvitl be diferted to tlæ exclusive use of fircility maintenance and

cryital expendrtwe for the Sherwood facility.

lncluded in thc operating expenws witl bç a rnanageinent fte duE to thc Associåtion The

managcment fee ie to bc the lower of t) i50/o of gross income {excluding Fants nnd donations)'

or ?) the faciliry's share of the Association's ovethead.

The ^AssasiatÌon d its option may terminate the abôve opernting agreement if ths cutrulative
operating deñcit (for one or multþle years) exceeds $10CI,t00-

/ì/}
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TIIE YO{"ING MEN'S CHRTSTIAN ASSOCIATIÛN
ÛF COLUMts TA.ItrILLAMETTE

NüTES TÐ FINANCIAI. STATEMENTS, Continued

Custodial:

The Assooiation oversæs the receipt of money and paymurt of experrses related ta the Ûregon

Stntc AlliåncË of YMC^å,'s pubtic poliuy efforts.

Co¡centrf,tlon of Credft Rlsk:

Finaneial irrstrnments which potefltialty subject the .¿Lssociation to signifioant cancentratio¡s of
credit risk consist prinrarily of cash ard debt and equity securities inveshnËnts,

ThE .4,ssociation restricß investments of cash *nd cash equivalents ¡nd debï and equþ
securities investments to financial institutions wiü high credit standing. These financial

instit{¡tiofls havs locations throughoutthe 6ounby. The Association's periodic evalu¿nions of the

relativc c¡edit shnding of these financial institutions nnç considerÊd ù1 ttre Association's

iriveshmerit stratsgy.

Inte¡est bearing ca*r deposits at ¿ financial insfin$ion are insured by the Feder*l Deposit

Inzurance Corpration f¡gCl ry to $250,t00, Interwt bearing cash deposit$ at one financial

institution exJu*d the federally insured limit by approximately $1J56,251 at Dece,mber 31,

2016.

,4s sf December 31, 2016, the Association also had debt and equity securities invshnents
aggregating ß?,tú6,W6 whish are prirnmily not fede'tally insnred.

Defçrred Gsln - Clark Communitv Cent+r¡

During t}e year ended Decçmbçr 31, 2012, the Association sold the Vaneouver Cla¡k

Comnrunity Cenkr to YMCACTII¡ fÞr fi6,(n2,219. Unamortized dcfened gain on the sale as of
December 3 1, 201 6 aggregeted $1,199,54t.

titisqtip!:

The Aswistion is periodiealty ínvolved in Iegal actions and claims that arise as a tesult of
events that occur ín ths nonnal coursc of opemtions. The ultimate resolution of th,esç actions is

not mpectnd to havç a material adversc effect o¡r the Assæiation's li¡anci*l position.
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THË YOLTNT MH\fg CHRISTIAI.I ASSOCIÅTION
OF COLUMBIA-'Iù{LI.AMETTE

NOTE$ Tç FTNA¡¡Ctll"L STATEMENTS, Continrred

23. Related PeqlE Trsüsf,ctions:

Duxing tb'Ë y"*t *¿r¿ Deoernbçr 31, 2û16, the ,{,ssûtíÈtioil hnd the foltowing related pafiy

trnnsaction$ ü'ith YMCACïI¡ a 509(aX3) nanpoñt organization:

Inctuded h.ststnnent of F¡¡HnciaI PosÍtiffi a$ of DçcÊmbe-f 31.2016

YMCACU¡ related HMTC trqqqqction æounts

NMTC capitalized cnsts

Defçrd gain Clmk Comrnunity CeûtËr

Dsfencd develop'me,rrt fees

$__IEJ9A
$lJgltÏ
srJ¡sJgg

Included Ín Shtement of AcË. gitíæ f.ff ft'e yÊar end€{ Deçcmbêr 3 I . ztlÉ

^A¡nortization -defËrËd gsin CCC S-J$5üI
kntal Er$ensÊ $-ITLU0
Netassetstrf,dsfsúrÊdþ YTvfCÀCIf $-fl¡g)
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YMCA of Columbia-Willamette
3-year All-Branch Consolidated Financial Performance

(excerpt from Audit Report)

Contributions and Fundraising $2,469,655 $1,356,843 $1,403,350

IifrTEfDI¡IE f¡TFEIDtrIIirJlaEfP.r.rzr

Membership Revenue 2,578,8OL 2,909,626 3,264,907

Program Service Fees 17,884,886 18,699,286 20,48L,rtO

Other Revenues 46t,2BO 466,976 499,605

Total Income 23,394,622 23,432,67L 25,648t972

Staffing Costs !3,96t,745 L4,401,507 15,755,683

Supplies and Direct Operating Costs 2,977,713 3,051,758 3,340,334

Professional Services Bgt,64L 842,792 1,054,688

Equipment leases and maintenance 23O,749 251,896 275,546

Marketing and Development Costs 324,847 3L2,502 3L5,626

Facility Costs 3,410,813 3,346,081 3,422,303

Operating Expenses before depreciation
allocation of Capital Expenditures 2Lt797,5O8 22,206,536 24,L64,L8O

Operating proceeds before depreciation of
caoital exoenditures L,597¡r4 1,226Ã35 LA84r792

Depreciation of Capital Expenditures 618,605 64L,775 600,277

Associaton Net Proceeds 978,509 584,420 884,515

Association 3-yr Financial Review Assoc. Financial Performance
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OVERVIEW

THE Y: WHO WE ARE
The Y is the nation's leading nonprofit committed to strengthening communities though
youth development, healthy living and social responsibility. As a dedicated association of
staff, volunteers, donors, paftners and allies, the Sherwood Regional Family YMCA is

steadfast in our mission to build healthy, confident, connected and secure children, adults,
families and communities throughout the West area.

THE Y: WHAT WE STAND FOR
The Sherwood Regional Family YMCA makes accessible the support and opportunities that
empower people and communities to learn, grow and thrive, with three core motivations:

I. FOR YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
Because we believe that all kids deserve the opportunity to discover who they are
and what they can achieve, we will focus existing programs to over 7000 children
and teens to more clearly cultivate the values, skills and relationships that lead to
positive behaviors, better health and educational achievement.

II. FOR HEALTHY LIVING
Because we believe we have a responsibility to make a positive and measurable
impact on the community's health, we will directly leverage a mission centered on

the balance of spirit, mind and body to strengthen and expand program offerings
that bring families closer together, encourage healthy lifestyles and foster
connections with others.

III. FOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
Because we believe in fostering the care and respect all people need and deserve, we
will thoughtfully listen and aggressively respond to our communities' most critical
social needs.

2The Y¡ We're for youth development, healthy living, and social responsibility



OBJECTIVES
Incorporate the Nation Wide Campaign message by implementing the Living our Cause and
Experience Storytelling pathway strategy to effectively communicate our purpose and case
for support, These strategies will help us improve staff moral as well as member and
program participant engagement, thus acquiring new members into our Y community and
increasing our cam pa ign contributions.

Through the use of Nation Wide Campaign develop a brand message that will position us to
be recognized as a leading non-profit in Washington County creating a revenue and
fundraising base that will allow us to expand our range of services to be more intentional
and focused on key rssues facing our community.

Establish an effective communications and marketing message that is brand compliant,
uniform and regularly scheduled using a variety of tools includíng: printed materials;
internal and external signage; social media; and web-based outlets. This mixed approach
will allow us to maximize our reach into the demographic categories living in our service
a rea.

Launch a well-planned and precisely executed membership marketing campaign that will
increase the number of membership units across all categories with a special emphasis on
corporate membership and corporate programs. Use YUSA membership marketing campaign
templates and strategies which focus on benefit and community by using call to action
marketing and referral techniques to achieve this goal.

Engage in marketing techniques that help us continue to build not only a sustainable facility
branch but a thriving YMCA branch.

JThe Y: We're for youth development, healthy living, and social responsibility.



OUR COMMUNITY

wHo LrvEs HERE (s MILE RrNG)
-I7 .BIo/o $50,000 - $74,999 , L2.42o/o $35,000 - ç49 ,999 , 7 '94o/o $25,000 - ç34,999
-32.44o/o 2 person household, 22.42o/o 1 person household, 16.850/o 3 person household
-39.9to/o married no children, 43o/o married with children
-85.6% White, 8,61olo Hispanic or Latino, 5.03o/o Asian
-IO.29o/o age 25 to 34, 15.74o/o age 35 to 44, t4'B2o/o 45 to 54
-95.10o/o at or above povefty, 4.9Oo/o below poverty (50.59olo families with children at or
below, 3.6Lo/o families with children below)
-0.01% Armed forces, 60.B7o/o employed, 5.660/o unemployed,33.47o/o not in labor force
-29.34o/o bachelor's degree, 25.620/o some college, 18.57 high school grad or GED

WHO WE SERVE
-Families with grade school, middle school and high school youth interested in youth sports,
swimming and more.
-Active older adults looking for group exercise and social outlets
-Adults who work in the neighborhood looking for weights and group exercise.
-Community organizations, non-profits, schools, sports clubs looking for large indoor spaces
-Individuals looking for work transition oppoftunities
-Grade school youth in after school and summer school enrichment programs

KEY ISSUES OUR COMMUNITY FACES
-School district budget cuts limiting services schools can provide (sports and PE)
-Immigrant population's inability to successfully integrate into society
-Hunger and access to food shelves and other emergency food programs
-Safe and fun activities for middle and high school youth in our community off school hours
-After school care and services for underserved youth and families
-Drug prevention for tweens and teens
-Health issues: childhood obesity; diabetes; Parkinson's; Cancer; arthritis

HOW THESE TSSUES ARE BEING ADDRESSED, BY US AND BY OTHERS
-YMCA, City of Sherwood, School District and other community members offer physical
activities for youth.
- YMCA and school districts are operating after school programs for elementary and middle
school youth.
-Brian Grant Foundation is partnering with the YMCA for Parkinson's programming.
-The YMCA of Columbia-Willamette offers the YMCA's Diabetes Prevention Program,
-The YMCA of Columbia-Willamette offers the Enhanced Fitness Program, Movement to Heal
and Movement for Better Balance Programs.

4The Y: We're for youth development, healthy living, and social responsibility.



Resouncrs

a

a

2Ot4 Demographics Report, Sherwood Regional Family YMCA, 23000
SW Pacific Hwy, Sherwood, OR 97140

City of Sherwood Website: http://www.sherwoodoregon.gov/

Sherwood Chamber of Commerce
Website : http : //sherwoodcha m ber. orql

Sherwood School District Website : http : //www.sherwood. k12.or. us/

Centers For Disease Control and Prevention
We bsite : http : //www. cd c. q ov/hea lthyyouth/obesity/fa cts. htm

Partners for a Hunger Free Oregon
Website : http : //oreqon hu nger.org/h u nger-in-oregon

Providence Hospital
Website : http : //oregon. providence.orq/?utm sou rce= providenceorego
n.orq&utm medium=redirect&utm content=providenceoregon.org&ut
m campaion=oregon

Brian Grant Foundation Website: http://www.briangrant.org/

a

a

a

a

a

o

5The Y: We're for youth development, healthy living, and social responsibility.



LEVERAGING OPPORTU NITIES
Over the course of the year, we will highlight our Y's work in the community and programs
through a comprehensive schedule of advertising, promotion and media relations to
communicate our messages.

ADVERTISING CAMPAIGNS
. 3 electronic program guide promoting membership, youth sports and specialty

programming
. Strategically selected, direct mail post card promoting membership and programs to

Sherwood Regional Family YMCA
. Sherwood Regional Family YMCA program flyers and banners distributed each season
. Monthly community bulletin board posting promoting membership, youth sports,

special events and specialty programming
. Monthly Emma, Facebook, Twitter, Newsletter and online community calendar

advertising
. Monthly newspaper ads promoting programs and/or membership campaign
. Year-long Nation Wide Campaign effort, introducing sections of the Living Our Cause

and Experience Storytelling each month.
. Comprehensive membership marketing campaign with a strong focus on corporate

memberships TBA.
. Annual Suppott Campaign marketing effort.

MEDIA RELATIONS/EARNED MEDIA
. Oregonian / Sherwood Gazette
. KATU station visit promoting the Annual Dine and Dance/Annual Campaign
. t04 the Fish

ANNUAL GIVING CAMPAIGN
. Use Living Our Cause and Experience Storytelling to increase staff and member

awareness and giving
. CRT campaign
. Campaign Kickoff
. Sherwood YMCA Gala
. Annual Family Triathlon
. Mini Monster Marathon
. Association Golf Tournament
. Membership/fundraising direct mails

INITIATIVE LAUNCHES & ADVOCACY EVENTS
. Parkinson's
. Diabetes prevention program
. Healthy Kids Day
. AOA day
. Enhanced Fitness
. Movement to Heal
. Movement for Better Balance
. AARP partnership
. Harvest Festival
. Breakfast with Santa

6The Y: We're for youth development, healthy living, and social responsibility.



ADDENDUM

THE SHERWOOD REGIONAL FAMILY YMCA
RESPONDS TO COMMUNITY NEEDS 8Y...

FOR ALL: WE WELCOME ALL INCOMES, AGES AND ABILITIES
Our yMCA serves more than 9000 people in diverse communities within the West area. We

bring together young and old, men and women, people of all faiths, backgrounds and

¡ncomes. We provide typically provide over $300,000 in scholarships, underwritten or
sponsored programs and services for children, youth and families, on a yearly basis.

SERVING OUR COMMUNITV

CHILDREN: Our YMCA serves 9000 people, 85 percent of whom are children and youth.
The YMCA provides a wide range of activities to foster healthy, productive children including
teen clubs, sports leagues, family nights and service learning projects. All youth activities
incorporate the Y's core values of caring, honesty, respect and responsibility.

LOW-INCOME FAMILIES: Our Y is the largest providers of affordable child care in Oregon.
We offer high-quality day care and afterschool programs to working families regardless of
income level.

SENIORS: We provide Silver and Fit and Silver Sneakers specifically to meet the needs of
people over the age of 60. We will be adding the AARP program in 2Ot7 '

DISABLED/OTHER: Our YMCA recognizes the need for targeted programs for the following
vulnerable populations: Parkinson's patients, Spec¡al Needs Young People and Adults, and

families whose children receive free and reduced lunch. We are proud to offer programs

tailored for them, such as: Powering Forward, Y SNAPS, SHS Transition Program and Drug

Prevention Programs

OTHER NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS: We also provide space at little to no charge for
outside clubs, nonprofits and commun¡ty service organizat¡ons to help them meet broader
community problems.

The Y: We're for youth develoPment, healthy l¡v¡ng, and soc¡al responsib¡l¡ty



MOBILIZING RESOURCES TO MEET COMMUNITY NEEDS

LOCALLY DRMN: Our YMCA is driven by an ongoing assessment of community needs and
is led by a local board of community volunteers.

CONTRIBUTED INCOME: We received $72,000 ¡n suppoft from annual commun¡ty
contributions in 2016, which represented about 3 percent of our total revenue'

VOLUNTEER HOURS: We mobilize at least 500 YMCA volunteers on a yearly basis to serve
the commun¡ty. These volunteers contribute $207,000 worth of time.

KEY PARTNERSHIPS: Recognizing the importance of collaborations, our YMCA has key
partnerships with a number of community organizations, City of Sherwood, Sherwood
School District, Providence Hospital, Chamber of Commerce, Just Compassion, Rotary Club
of Sherwood, Main Street Sherwood, Elder Advocacy, and the Brian Grant Foundation'

PROMOTING HEALTHY LIFESWLES TO PREVENT OBESITY
Our YMCA has a longstanding dedication to providing programs and services that build
health of spirit, mind and body for all, We continue this commitment today by engaging and
supporting children and all health seekers - individuals of all ages who wish to pursue a

healthy lifestyle but struggle to do so.

8The Yr We're for youth development, healthy living, and social responsibility



2OL7 EVENTS CALENDAR
Sherwood Regional Family YMCA
January 2017

. Teen Center Dance
January 27 7 :00pm-10 : 00pm

. AOA New Year Social Event (Class and Social)
Date: Friday January 27th 9:45am - 11:30am
Location: Sherwood Regional Family YMCA, Teen Center
Participants: AOA Staff and Members
Purpose: To showcase any new formats, and offer members a sample
of the classes that we offer. Time for staff and members to socialize
afterward.

February 2Ot7
. Annual Campaign Kick-Off Dinner

Date: February 7 6:30pm-B:30Pm
Location: World Forestry Center
Participants: staff, members, volunteers, donors associated with the
campaign
Purpose: Celebrate the launch of the 2017 campaign

. Teen Center Dance
Valentine's Day
February L7 7 :00pm-10 :00Pm

March 2017
. Teen Center Dance

St. Patricks Day
March 24 7 :00pm-10:00pm

April2OIT
. Camellia Run

Saturday, April B

. Teen Center Dance
Black, White, Gold, and GLOW!
April 28 7:00pm-10:00pm

. Healthy Kids Day
Date: Saturday, April 29

May 2OL7
. National Senior Health and Fitness Day (Class and Social)

Date: Wednesday, May 24, 9:45am-11:30am
Location: Sherwood Regional Family YMCA, Teen Center
Participants: AOA Staff and Members
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Purpose: To celebrate National Senior Health and Fitness Day, time for
staff and members to socialize
Teen Center Dance
May 26 7:30pm-10:30pm

June 2OL7
. Zumba Gold Dance Celebration

Saturday, June 3 at BFCC, 2:00pm-3:00pm
. Summer Safety Day

June 17

August 2Ot7
. Triathlon

Saturday, August 19
. Community BBQ

Saturday, August 19

September 20L7
o Fall Preventíon Day (Class and Social)

Date: Friday, September 22,9:45am - 11:30am
Location: Sherwood Regional Family YMCA, Teen Center
Participants: AOA staff and members
Purpose: To learn ways that members can work on balance, and learn
how what we use in class helps with Balance and fall prevention.
Showcase Movement for Better Balance and Enhance Fitness.
Formats. Time for staff and members to socialize AOA staff and me

. Fitness Fest
Date: End of the month

. Child Watch Fundraiser
Date: Tentative September

October 2Ot7
o Harvest Fest

Date: Saturday, October 28 tentatively 2;30pm-4:30pm
Location: Sherwood Y
Participants: Members, communíty, local businesses and organizations
Purpose: Create a safe, fun place for kids to trick-or-treat

December 2OL7
. Breakfast with Santa

Date: Saturday, December 9, 20t7 9:00am-11:00am
Location: Sherwood Regional Family YMCA
Participants: Open to the Community
Purpose: Community Event
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FOR 5OC¡AI RESPONSIBILITY

YMCA of Columbia-Willamette

Our Vision
Strong Communities Inspired through Family, Fitness, Faith and Fun

Our Mission
To put the Christian principles of love, respect, honesty, responsibility and

service into practice through programs that build a healthy spirit, mind and

body for all.

Our Impact
We're a catalyst for transformational change, fostering relationship and build
thriving, inclusive communities.

Our Cause
At the Y, strengthening community is our cause. We believe that lasting
personal and social change can only come about when we all work together.

Our Areas of Focus
Youth Development - Nurturing the potential of every child and teen
Healthy Living - Improving the nation's health and well-being
Social Responsibility - Giving back and providing support to our neighbors



Daily Staff Schedule
Schedule based on typical operation, staffing needs may vary based on class a rtici ation and season

9pm

1

1

2

8pm

1

11

3

3

7pm

2

4

2

2

7

3

up to
5

7

6pm

up to
5

4

2

5pm

2

7

33

up to
5

I

T

3

2

4pm

2

2

up to
4

t

1

3pm

2

1,

2pm

2

1,1

2

1pm

2

t

2

up to
4

2

2

l"2pm

2

t

2

7

2

2

2

up to
5

7

Llam

2

up to
5

1

2

7

10am

2

2

2

up to
5

7

7

7

9am

2

2

7

1,

3

8am

2

't

7I

7am

1

17

1

6am

1

No. Scheduled

5am

t

1

1

Staff drop-in
babysitting service

Building safety,

emergency response,

provide staff support,
and member

satisfaction in the
absence of leadership

staff
Guard pool, enforce

safety regulations

Teach swim lessons in

accordance with YMCA

national swim program

lnstruct water fitness
classes

Augment contracted,
after-hours service

Perform or out-source
repairs

Staff drop-in
babysitting service

Position Description

Member/guest check

in, program

registration,
membership
registration and

changes

Member/guest check

in

Water Fitness

lnstructor

Custodian

Maintenance Tech

Child Watch Staff

Fun Club

Position Title

Member Engagement

Associate

Greeter (Volunteer)

Building Supervisor

Lifeguard

Swim lnstructor

Monday-Thursday
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Five trainers available for one-on-one scheduling

't1

2

1

up to
3

up to
2

2

1,

up to
3

2

1,

up to
2

2

7

up to
3

1

2

3

up to
2

1

up to
2

1

2

9

up to
2

I

2

7

up to
2

8

1

up to
2

tt

1

5

up to
3

up to
2

72

2

up to
2

7

5

t
up to
3

up to
2

12

2

up to
2

5

1,

up to
3

up to
3

L!

2

up to
2

5

1,

up to
3

up to
3

10

2

1

up to
3

up to
3

102

up to
2

2

up to
2

2

Staff drop-in
babysittine service

lnstruct a variety of
sports/enrichment
classes

Set up/tear down

sports, faci litate drop
in sports

Set up/tear down

sports, facilitate drop
in sports

Seasonal

Supervise and lead

summer camp

activities

Assist members with
fitness programs and

provide guidance in

fitness areas

lnstruct a variety of
group ex formats
lnstruct Active Older

Adult classes

Train clients in proper

nutrition and exercise

to achieve wellness
goals

Supervise and lead

teen activities
Coach Dragons Swim

Team

As outlined in Org

Chart

School Ase (Seasonal)

Youth Development
lnstructor

Sport Court Monitor

Pickle Ball Volunteer

Volunteer Youth Sports

Coach

Summer Camp Staff
(Seasonal)

Wellness Coach

Group Exercise

lnstructor (land)

Group Exercise

lnstructor (senior)

Personal Trainers

Teen Center Staff

Swim Team Coach

Leadership Staff

Friday

No. ScheduledPosition DescriptionPosition Title



9pm8pm

't

7

2

7pm

2

7

3

3

2

6pm

2

7

3

4

2

2

5pm

2

7

3

4

2

2

4pm

2

3

1

1

3

2

3pm

2

3

7

1

2pm

2

3

7

1pm

2

2

2

7

12pm

2

2

2

2

7

5

l-1am

2

1

2

T

2

7

2

7

5

10am

2

2

2

1

2

7

2

5

9am

2

2

2

t

1

7

2

5

8am

2

1,

1

1

1

3

2

7am

!

7

t

6am

7

1

t

5am

1,

T

1

Member/guest check

in, program

registration,
membership
registration and

changes

Member/guest check

in

Building safety,

emergency response,

provide staff support,
and member
satisfaction in the
absence of leadership

staff
Guard pool, enforce
safety regulations

lnstruct water fitness

classes

Augment contracted
after-hours services

Perform or out-source
repairs

Staff drop-in
babysitting service

Staff drop-in
babysitting service

Staff drop-in
babysitting service

Set up/tear down
sports, facilitate drop
in sports

Seasonal

Supervise and lead

summer camp

activities

Member Engagement

Associate

Greeter (Volunteer)

Building Supervisor

Lifeeuard

Water Fitness

lnstructor

Custodian

Maintenance Tech

Child Watch Staff

Fun Club

School Age (Seasonal)

Pickle Ball Volunteer
Volunteer Youth Sports

Coach

Summer Camp Staff-

Seasonal



1,7

2

7

2

t

1

2

6

I

I

2

667

up to
2

up to
3

up to
2

1010

1

up to
3

up to
2

10

1

up to
3

up to
3

up to
3

up to
3

10

1

10

7

up to
3

up to
3

3

up to
2

33

up to
2

Five trainers available for one-on-one scheduling

lnstruct a variety of
group ex formats
lnstruct Active Older
Adult classes

Train clients in proper

nutrition and exercise

to achieve wellness
goals

Supervise and lead

teen activities
Coach Dragons Swim

Team

As outlined in Org

Chart

Assist members with
fitness programs and
provide guidance in

fitness areas

Swim Team Coach

Leadership Staff

Wellness Coach

Group Exercise

lnstructor (land)

Group Exercise

lnstructor (senior)

Personal Trainers

Teen Center Staff

Saturday

No. Scheduled
9pm7pm lgpm6pm

2

7

5pm

2

1,

4pm

2

1

3pm

2

I

2pm

2

1

1pm

3

1,

L2pm

3

7

1l.am

3

1

10am

3

1

9am

3

1

8am

2

7

7am

t

1

6am

I

1

5am

Position Description

Member/guest check

in, program

registration,
membership
registration and

changes

Building safety,

emergency response,

provide staff support,
and member
satisfaction in the

absence of leadership

staff

Position Title

Member Engagement

Associate

Building Supervisor
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2

3,

23

2
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2
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3

2

2
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2
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2

I

'1,

2

2

1

4

t

4

2
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2

I

1,

3

2

3

2

t

4

2
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2

1

1,

2

up to
2

L

1,

2

5

2

t

4

1,

1

2

up to
2

1

L

2

5

t

4

2

5

up to
2

1

4

t
up to
3

2

up to
)
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'1,

2

up to
2

1

1,

2

5

up to
2

1

4

t
up to
3

4

1

up to
3

2

up to
2

1

1

1

I

5

1

1

2

up to
2

1

Five trainers available for one-on-one scheduling

1

7

Coach at monthly or bi-

weeklV meets

Iime or officiate at

swim meets

As outlined in Org

Cha rt
As outlined in Org

Cha rt

Guard pool, enforce

safetv regulations

lnstruct water fitness

classes

Staff drop-in
babvsittine service

lnstruct a variety of
sports/en rich ment
classes

Facilitaty birthday
party rentals

Set up/tear down
sports, facilitate drop
in sports

Seasona I

Assist members with
fitness programs and

provide guidance in

fitness areas

lnstruct a variety of
group ex formats
Train clients in proper

nutrition and exercise

to achieve wellness
goals

Volunteer Youth Sports

Coach

Wellness Coach

Group Exercise

lnstructor (land)

Personal Trainers

Swim Team Coach

Volunteer Meet Official

Leadership- in facility

Leadership- on call

Lifegua rd

Water Fitness

lnstructor (seasonal)

child Watch staff

Youth Development
lnstructor

Birthday Party Staff

Sport Court Monitor

Sunday

No. ScheduledPosition Descr¡pt¡onPosition Title
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2

Five trainers available for one-on-one scheduling
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1
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1

3

2
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1

3
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1

7
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2

7
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2

2
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1
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1pm

2

1

2

2
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7
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7
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1

7

2
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2
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1,
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2
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7
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9am

7

1

2

2

up to
2

1

1.

8am

t

1

2

2

up to
2

1

't

7am

2

up to
2

5am leam
Member/guest check

in, program

registration,
membership
registration and

cha nges

Building safety,

emergency response,

provide staff support,
and member
satisfaction in the
absence of leadership

staff
Guard pool, enforce

safety regulations
Facilitaty birthday
party rentals

Train clients in proper

nutrition and exercise

to achieve wellness
goals

Coach at monthly or bi-

weekly meets

Time or officiate at
swim meets

As outlined in Org

Chart
As outlined in Org

Chart

Member Engagement

Associate

Buildine Supervisor

Lifegua rd

Birthday Partv Staff

Personal Trainers

Swim Team Coach

Volunteer Meet Official

Leadership- in facility

Leadership- on call
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Welcome to the Sherwood Regional Family YMCA, a branch of the YMCA of
Columbia-Willamette! We are excited to have you join our family.

Every day at the Sherwood Y we strive to show our community that the Y is
so much more than just a gym. In fact, our Impact Statement reads:

We're a catalyst for transformational change, fostering
relationship and buÌlding thriving, inclusive communitÌes

This means that as an employee you have the power to turn every
interaction into an impactful experience. For example:

. Group exercise instructors don't just provide a great workout, they
create an environment where members get to take a break from the
stress of life and be with friends.

. Youth Development staff don't just supervise kids, they facilitate
growth and discovery as kids form friendships and build new
confidence.

. Welcome Center staff don't just check in members, they get to know
them and help them form supportive relationships with each other.

These are just a few examples of the difference the Y makes in our
community. How will you make an impact in your role at the Y?

The policies in this handbook supplement will provide a guide for staff as we
positively impact the community. Enclosed you will find procedures and
policies outlining how we are expected to interact with members, each other,
and supervisors. Remember that the information in this handbook is
supplemental to the policies and procedures of the YMCA of Columbia-
Willamette as outlined in Compli. Each department also has policies and
procedures that address specifics for each area. Should you have questions
not included in this Handbook, Compli or other department policies, please
ask your supervisor. You may also contact the Association's Human Resource
department with any questions or concerns. We also recognize that
procedures and policies change from time to time. We will always do our
best to keep our employees informed, however, the contents of this
Handbook are subject to change, as necessary, without notice.

We hope you enjoy your employment at the Sherwood YMCA as much as we
enjoy having you here. If you have any questions please do not hesitate to
contact a member of the leadership staff- we are here to serve you, as you
serve Sherwood.
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Behavior Expectations
It is important to conduct yourself professionally while on duty (and off-duty
too!). Members always come first. Be courteous and professional. Use
Common sense. Be in dreSS COde and on time. Remember,'on time' means
ready to work when your shift starts. Serve members and guests to the best
of your abilities and knowledge. If you don't know what to do, seek help
from available co-workers, building supervisors, or leadership staff.

To aid in presenting a professional image please confine your cell phone use
to breaks, in the staff room, conference room or offices.

Phones
Please, use your most pleasant voice and answer the phone saying:
"sherwood Regional Family YMCA this is (your name). How may I help you?"

Questions over the phone:
Answer to the best of your knowledge. If you are unsure, politely ask the
caller if you can put them on hold and then ask a co-worker, supervisor,
building supervisor or leadership staff person for help.

Paging: We preferthat you ask Welcome Center staff to do all pages,
however, in emergencies:

- Press the Page button then press 0 for the beep. Speak clearly
and say "Attention members and guests..." or "Attention YMCA
Staff...." as appropriate, then your message, then press the Hang
Up button to release the paging function.

Dialing Out: Dial 9 to get an outside line; add a 1 if calling long
distance.

Handling Member Concerns
When a member voices a complaint they are offering us the opportunity to
make our YMCA a better place. When a concern is expressed we need to
respectfully listen to the member. While we need to address concerns as
often as possible, there may be times when you need to redirect the
member to a leadership staff person or explain a policy which prevents us
from accommodating their request, as it could cause a safety issue or an
inconvenience to other members.
Steps to positively handling member concerns:

. Listen, listen, listen!

. Apologize for any inconvenience.

. Thank them for bringing the concern to our attention.

. Feel free to contact a building supervisor or leadership staff person at
any time.
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Cleanliness and Safety of the Facility
Cleaning and ensuring safety are the responsibilities of every staff person, If
you see something unsafe or unclean please take steps to correct this
problem. If you are not able to correct the problem yourself, immediately
notify maintenance staff or a building supervisor, Your supervisor will have
specific instructions as to the cleaning duties in your area.

Staff Communication
Your supervisor will communicate with you in a variety of ways; direct
conversation, email, memos, phone calls, etc. A vital form of communication
is through staff meetings. At staff meetings you will receive important
information about your program, important training and the opportunity to
give your input on how your area is running. Because of this, staff meetings
are mandatory and considered one of your scheduled shifts. If you are
unable to attend a staff meeting you must be excused by your supervisor at
least four (4) hours prior to the meeting, as you would if you were unable to
work a scheduled shift. Unexcused absences may result in disciplinary
action, up to including termination.

Employee Schedule Commitment
The YMCA has made a promise to strengthen the fabric of our community
through youth development, healthy living and social responsibility. For us
to follow through on this commitment, staff must be on time and ready to
work at each and every scheduled shift. This requires certain commitments
from supervisors and staff. The polícies below outline these commitments
and will ensure that schedules are posted in a timely, consistent and
accurate manner.

Staff Schedules
Schedules will be monthly at minimum. Schedules may be longer, lasting a
full session or season.

. Schedules will be posted at least one week prior to schedule start date.
If necessary this schedule may be tentative and will state, "subject to
change, based on class enrollment." If changes occur, staff will be
notified.
. Schedule requests must be made in writing one month prior to schedule
start date.
o For family emergency or illness please see Sick Policy.

Time-Off Requests
. Scheduled time off requests must be made on the schedule request

form or via Compli or Time and Attendance prior to the schedule
request due date. Time off requests must also indicate how many
hours of the time off request will be paíd from your PTO and how much

4



will be unpaid. PTO balances can be found on your most recent pay
check stub orthrough the ADP portal. Our PTO policy can be found in
Com pl i,

Employee Sick Policy
If you are sick or you have a family emergency you will need to notify your
supervisor, You are expected to call in at least four hours before the start of
your shift or as soon as is practicable. Notifying your supervisor at least four
hours prior to your shift will give enough time to find a sub.

If it is necessary to call in sick, follow these steps

1. Out of courtesy for your co-workers, you may assist in finding a sub
for your shift if you are able.

2. Call your supervisor and let them know. You must speak to them
directly.

3. If you are unable to speak with your supervisor contact their
supervisor or the Building Supervisor on duty. Again, you must speak
to them directly, a message or voicemail will not be considered proper
notification.

Staff may be required to provide a doctor's note for an absence to be
excused.

Timesheets and Payday
At the beginning of each pay period your supervisor will provide you with a
new timesheet (may also be in electronic format). Please fill out your
timesheet at the end of each shift. Timesheets are due after your last shift
before the end of the pay period (every other Friday). Your timesheet must
be signed or properly electronically approved. A schedule of timesheet due
dates and pay dates is included in your new hire paperwork.
To make processing timesheets easier on all involved:

. Please write neatly in blue or black pen and double-check your hours,

. If you take an unpaid break during your shift please write your hours
before your break in one row and your hours after break in the row
below.

. The four columns on our timesheets are for separating your hours by
department and/or program or for staff who take more than one
unpaid break.

. Hours need to be rounded to the nearest quarter hour. A staff person
who works from 4:IO to 6:05 should document working from 4:15 to
6:00. In the total column staff should write 1.75 hours.

. The bottom portion of the timesheet is for office use only.
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Only hours actually worked may be written/reported on your
timesheet. If you arrive late or leave early your timesheet must reflect
this. Falsifying timesheets is grounds for termination.
Be sure your timesheet is signed and turned in on time. Staff who turn
timesheets in late may be written up.

Payday is every other Friday, Paychecks are available for sign out at the
Welcome Center no laterthan 10:00 a.m, on payday. To save time and
monev olease oick uD vour oavcheck or direct deposit statement within three
davs of paydav. Checks that have not been picked up by the Tuesday
followÍng payday will be mailed. Direct deposit statements will be placed in
your personnel file at the corporate office and are available by request.

Break Policy
YMCA staff are required by law to take breaks as below. Breaks are the
appropriate time to make phone calls, eat lunch or dinner or do homework.
Ten-minute breaks (fifteen minutes for minors) are often unscheduled so
you will need to coordinate your breaks with your co-workers. If you are
unable to safely take a break please contact your supervisor, a building
supervisor, or another leadership staff person to fill-in while you take your
break. The law requires that breaks are taken toward the middle of your
shift; breaks cannot be "saved" until the end of your shift.

. Staff who work between three and six hours: one 10-minute paid

break (15 minutes for minors) close to the míddle of your shift.
. Staff who work more than six hours: one unpaid break close to the

middle of your shift. This break must be at least 30 minutes. Make
sure this break is reflected on your timesheet.

. Staff who return late from breaks are subject to discipline. You must
return to duty immediately after your break.

The Sherwood YMCA has a staff room. This is the recommended area for
your break. The Welcome Center, lobby, and Teen Center are not
appropriate places for breaks. You are distracting others from doing their
jobs. This is not fair to them, their supervisor or the members. Please check
with your supervisor to see if you are able to take a break off-site or if you
need to remain on-site for breaks.

Incident/Accident Reports
Be sure to document any incidents or accidents which occur in the facility or
during the course of off-site programs using the Incident Report Form. Be

sure to document every piece of information in a factual manner. Do not
include personal speculation or opinion on incident reports. These types of
concerns need to be taken to a supervisor. Place the completed document in
the "incident report" box at the Welcome Center. As stated in the Emergency
Action Plan, serious incidents/accidents need to be reported to a leadership

a

a
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staff person immediately (even if you need to call the leadership staff person
at home), If you have questions regarding incidents requiring
documentation, please speak with your supervisor.

SilverSneakers and Silver&Fit programs both require additional incident
reports. If an ill or injured member has a SilverSneakers or Silver&Fít
membership type you must contact Caz Thomson, Katie Grimes, or Doreen
Reed.

Ch¡¡d Abuse Prevention, Recognition and Reporting
We take child abuse prevention very seriously. The child abuse prevention
training you received at New Employee Orientation is the first step. In
addition, we ask that Welcome Center and Aquatics staff make sure the
locker rooms are checked every 30 minutes. All other staff are asked to
check locker rooms and restrooms whenever possible during the course of
their shift. Report any suspicious behavior to the building supervisor or
leadership staff immediately.

If you suspect a child is being abused, immediately report it to your
supervisor or another leadership staff person. The Y staff will support you
while you report your suspicions to the Department of Human Services. The
child abuse hotline number is 855-503-7233. If a report is made outside of
regular business hours or you feel a child is in immediate danger contact the
Sherwood Police Department, 503-625-5523. The YMCA's full policy on child
abuse reporting can be found in Compli.

Sick Ch¡ld Policy
Children with the following symptoms need to be excluded from programs
until they are symptom free for 24 hours:

o Fever
. Vomiting/diarrhea
. Yellow or green mucus
. Contagious rash
. Discharge from eyes
. Contagious illness diagnosed by a medical physician
. Severe migraines

Staff Parking
Staff need to park in the back two rows of our parking lot, We have a
number of older adults and disabled members who need to park close to the
building. Please honor their needs by parking towards the back,

7
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Studios 1 and 2, as well as the multi-purpose room and Teen Center, are
locked unless a staff person is present. This protects our equipment from
misuse, our members from being injured and helps protect children in our
facilÍty. Staff can check out a key from the Welcome Center to unlock these
rooms for programs. Rooms must be locked after use and keys returned to
the Welcome Center immediately after the program ends.

xstudio 1 may be used by cyclists without an instructor present. The door
must be propped open for the duration of use, and staff must ensure the
door is locked after use.

Special Events
Our YMCA is an important part of the community. Because of this we often
participate in or host community events. We encourage all of our staff to
bring their family or friends and be a part of these community events.

Commitment to Co-Workers
As we put the Christian Principles into practice with each other, we ask that
each staff person commit to the following:

. I will accept responsibility for establishing and maintaining healthy
interpersonal relationships with every member of the staff.

. I will not engage in gossiping. If I have a conflict or a problem with
another staff person I will promptlv address the problem with only that
person and/or a supervisor. I will follow the problem resolution policy
outlined in Compli.

. I will not complain about another staff member. If I hear others doing
so I will respectfully remind them of this commitment.

. I will commit to finding solutions to problems, rather than complaining
about them or placing blame for them.

. I will remember that not one of us is perfect and that human errors
are opportunities, not for shame or guilt, but for forgiveness and
g rowth.
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EMERGENCY ACTION PLAN
Revised: April 2077

Code 99- Life Threatening Medical Emergency

Definition of a Code 99
Code 99 is the method by which we communicate a serious emergency
situation and/or a life-threatening event. ALL STAFF MEMBERS ARE

AUTHORIZED TO DECLARE CODE 99. Designating an emergency call of Code
99 will trigger the following emergency procedures and may result in the
arrival of the emergency medical services (EMS). Emergencies that require a

designation Code 99 include, but are not limited to: unconsciousness,
drowning, seizures, trouble breathing, no signs of life, signals of a heart
attack, profuse or pulsating bleediñg, ä missing child (see Code 99 MC

below) or any other situation that in your best judgment requires additional
staff support.

During any Code 99 emergency the First Responder is in command until the
arrival of EMS, The First Responder may be a building supervisor, lifeguard,
or any other staff person certified to give first aid/CPR/AED care.

Activation of the Code 99 EAP

Any staff member is authorized to declare a Code 99. Any Code 99
emergency will be communicated to the Welcome Center, Communicate the
location and, if possible, type of emergency and if a 911 call is necessary.
The Welcome Center can be reached by any of these methods:

. Dial O, 4072 or 4073 from any phone in the facility

. Walkie-Talkie

. Set off the Turtle pool alarm system

. Send another staff person or adult Y member in person
Welcome Center staff will then announce "Code 99 [location]" to other
Welcome Center staff. The Welcome Center person then immedíately
announces over the loudspeaker system and then the walkíe-talkies:
"attention staff, Code 99 [location]" and repeat three times.

If directed, the second Welcome Center staff person will call 911:
1. Dial 9 for outside line, then dial 911 (9-911)
2. State the type of emergency (e.9. fíre, cardiac arrest, respiratory

arrest, unconsciousness, etc.)
3. State location of emergency (e.9. pool, cardio theater, parking lot,

etc.)
4. State type of trained personnel in attendance. (e.9. Building

Supervisor, Lifeguard, etc.)
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5. Give our location: Sherwood Regional Family YMCA,23000 SW Pacific
Hwy, and phone: 503.625.9622.

6. Stay on the line with the 911 operator, and be in constant contact with
First Responder or second Welcome Center staff, relaying information
to 911 operator.

After making the announcements, the Welcome Center staff will take the red

AED (automated external defibrillator) and oxygen tank bag as well as a
walkie-talkie to the scene. Then the second Welcome Center staff will
standby for instructions from the First Responder'

. Any other Y staff person is authorized to take the emergency
equipment as they report to the scene.

Staff Resoon to Code 99
All available staff must respond immediately to "Code 99" ca ll. Staffa

who are supervising children, the pool, or other vulnerable individuals
should respond only if it will not put other members at risk of injury
(e.g. four Child Watch staff are supervising 10 children; one to two
Ch¡ld Watch staff can safely respond to the Code 99).

. The Turtle pool alarm should always be understood as a Code 99 in the
pool. Staff response is the same as that to a Code 99 communicated
through the paging system.

. Any staff person on break should immediately respond to the Code 99'

. The First Responder to the emergency scene should begin proper care
without delay.

. The First Responder is the person in command until the arrival of EMS.

He/she will direct support staff to clear the area of spectators, obtain
witnesses and maintain supervision of all programs and facility and
take over CPR life support if necessary.

. If family and/or friends are present, ask them to stay back. First
Responder will assign a staff person to stay with them and offer
support, removing them from the scene if necessary.

. A staff member must direct EMS to the roundabout, identify
themselves, have EMS enter at the main entrance of the facilíty, and
lead them to the emergency scene. The staff person should return to
the main entrance to accompany the second team of EMS that may
respond to the 911 call.

. If there are enough staff responding, the First Responder will dismiss
staff as needed to keep programs running smoothly and safely.

. In an emergency, remain calm and in control. Remember: never give
medical advice or make statements that could be interpreted as a
diagnosis.

. ALL STAFF should review and understand the action plan for each of
the areas in which they are responsible before an actual emergency
occurs. These procedures should be programmed in your mind.
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Know what your limitations are. Don't do anything you are not trained,
educated and certified to do. If you are unsure, always seek help from
other staff or refer the person to seek professional medical assistance
for proper evaluation.
Make no statements to anyone, including reporters, members, the
public and YMCA staff, regarding the incident unless officially dÍrected
to do so by the Executive Director.

Notification of Supervisory Staff
Anytime a Code 99 emergency is called, the First Responder or designee
should contact one of the following persons as soon as able in the sequence
listed below:

. Melody Danner 503-753-3660
o Martin Rakers 97L-4O9-9395
. Shannon Harrell 503-7B9-8356

Incident Reporting
First Responder will complete an accident or incident report. Any staff
involved should assist the First Responder with the reports if requested. Be

sure to fully complete the report, noting any injuries and specifying location
on the body (e.9. left thumb, right side of the skull, above the ear, etc'), and
detailing any first aid given.

Code 99 in the Pool
. Lifeguard will alert other aquatics staff with three (3) blasts of whistle.
. Call a Code 99 by setting off the Turtle pool alarm when entering the

water. If this is not an option a Code 99 can be communicated via
walkie-talkie, phone, panic button located on the wall behind deep-
water guard chaír, or sending staff or adult member to get help.

. Remove the victim from the water and provide care as trained.

. Continue care until EMS arrives.

. Assist EMS as requested.

. Assist filling out incident report, if needed.

. Ensure facility and aquatic supervisory staff have been notified as
listed above.

Code 99 MC- Missing Person Procedure
Definition of a Code 99 MC
A Code 99 MC Ís an emergency situation where a child or any other person
goes missing from a program or from whoever ís in direct supervision over
her/him.

These situations are caused by many factors including: lack of supervision,
incorrect check in/out procedures, someone seeking attention, or others that
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are look¡ng to abduct a person (usually estranged parent or family member).
Precautions against this type of incident can never be too strict, always
reside on the side of caution.

If at any time a child or other person goes missing from either a program or
from whoever is in direct supervision over them the steps below must be
taken immediately.

The First Responder is the supervisor who was first notified that a child was
missing. This may be a building supervisor or leadership staff person. As
with other Code 99 emergencies the First Responder is in command of the
emergency until EMS arrives.

Activation of the Code 99 MC
1, The First Responder will determine with a quick sweep of the area in

which the person was last seen to determine that they are actually
missing.

2. When positive that the person is missing, continue search and notify
the Welcome Center immediately and have them call a Code 99 MC.

Quickly give supporting staff the name and a description of the missing
person.

3. Welcome Center Staff immediately announce "Attention all staff, Code
99 MC," repeat three times. The Welcome Center staff will then
immediately call 911 to report the child missing. Fewer than 10
minutes should pass between the time the First Responder recognized
that the person was missing (Step 1) and calling 911.

4. One designated staff person will notify the pool, as paged
announcements cannot be heard in the pool area.

Staff Response to Code 99 MC
1. When "Code 99 MC'is paged report immediately to the nearest exit,

report your location to the Welcome Center via phone or radio, and
wait for more information. Locking down the doors is the primary
concern. If the exit has already been locked down ask Welcome Center
staff for direction: first to an unsecured door and then to begin
searching the facility. During this lock down no person will be allowed
to leave the facility. The map located on the Building Supervisor
clipboard will be used to help identify which doors are secured and
which are still unsecured.

2. The First Responder and/or their designee(s) will tour the facility:
. Ensuring all doors are locked down and marking them off on the

facility map located on the Building Supervisor clipboard.
. Searching and marking off searched areas on the facility map.

Every locker, stall and cupboard needs to be opened and
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Searched, Please leave locker and cupboard doors open aS a way
of communicating with others that they have been searched. Use
security cameras to aid in the search.

. Communicate to other responders an accurate descriptíon of the
missing person. This includes the person's age, skin color,
height, weight, hair and eye color, clothing and type of shoes
(often an abductor will change a child's clothing but find it
difficult to switch the shoe) and where he or she was last seen, A
picture of the missing person from Class (software) may be
shared with staff. (Please note: pictures in Class, particularly of
children, may be outdated and we should not solely rely on these
photos.)

3. Children checked into a program may not be checked out during a

Code 99 MC. Parents are welcome to stay with their children in the
program.

4. As soon as possible after calling 911, the First Responder will
designate an individual to notify the parent, guardian or emergency
contact.

5. Building Supervisors/leadership staff will follow all steps outlined in the
Notification of Supervisory Staff and Incident Reporting sections
above.

Locations of Emergency Response and First Aid Equipment
Location of AED (Automated External Defibrillator)

. At Welcome Center in cupboard marked AED
Locations of First Aid Kits

. On metal grid behind the Welcome Center

. Pool area (in Lifeguard room)

. Teen Center behind the desk
¡ Maintenance room

Location of Backboard
. Pool area (near slide stairs)

Location of Ice
. Staff room freezer

Location of fire extinguishers
. Located in every room - highly visible

Location of Fire Exits
¡ Bottom level - Studio 3, free weight room, north wall of Sports Court
. Main level - pool (2 exits), Child Watch, front door, Multi-Purpose

room, PFC.
. Third level - stairwell (rear of building), stairwell to main level, exit to

balcony (front of building). Please note: the only way to safely exit the
balcony from the exterior of the building is to be lowered by EMS.

Please use this emergency exit only when other routes out of the
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building are blocked or the individual is unable to safely walk down the
stairs.

. Teen Center - front door and back stairway
Location of Water/Gas Shut Off

. Front of building, next to fire hydrant (10ft. west of mailbox) under
steel doors. Will require large flat-head screwdriver or large pipe
wrench, located in Building Supervisor drawer,

Emergency Evacuation Procedures
In the case of fíre, earthquake, or other emergencies in which evacuation is
necessary:

1. When fire alarm sounds, staff will dírect people to exit locations as
stated above and posted on fire exit diagrams.

2. For staff working with children: bring check-in/out sheets as a method
for ensuring all children in your care have safely exited the facility. No

child should be checked out of a program until an orderly check-out
process has been established. Parents are welcome and encouraged
stay with their children in the program.

3. Building Supervisors and/or their desígnated staff/volunteers are
responsible for making sure all persons have exited.

4. If the phone does not work due to fire or other disaster, have someone
call from a cell phone, nearby residence or local business.

5. Complete incident/accident forms as required and do not discuss
incident with media or the general public - refer questions to Executive
Director.

6, If fire alarm is set off accidentally, locate door/area that has been
activated and use key to turn it off and contact the alarm monitoring
company, followed by the fire department. Instructions can be found,
hanging on the fire alarm panel in the Admin office.

Fire drills at Sherwood facility will be held periodically as designated by
leadership staff.

1. Announce, "There will be a fire drill in a few minutes- it is only a drill."
2. Follow emergency exit procedures.

Power Outage
. If leadership staff determine that closing is necessary, Welcome Center

staff will announce the closure over the paging system. If asked,
explain to members that the power outage affects our heating,
cooling, air circulation and lighting in the building and can cause
damage to some of our equiPment.

. Call PGE to report the outage: 503-228-6322 during business hours or
800-544- L794 after hours.

. Maintenance staff or Building Supervisor will go to the roof and shut
off the main switches on Carrier unit RTU-I, Ice unit AHU-I, Reznor
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un¡ts RTU-2 and RTU-3, Payne A/C unit. Each unit is labeled with the
brand name as well as number.

. Unplug surge protectors from the wall at each work station. Thís will
save our computers.

. Maintenance staff or Building Supervisor will go the basement
electrical room number 104. On panel marked 2L1 shut off breakers
16-30. On panel 4L1 shut off breakers 1, 3, 5,23,25,27,29. When
the breakers are off they will show a red mark.

o The pool pump will automatically shut off. As a precaution shut off the
pool pump break also.

When the power outage is over:
. On the roof, turn on units listed above in step 3. These units have a 3

to 5 minute delay before starting- this is a built in safety feature.
. In the basement electrical room #tO4 turn on breakers listed above in

step 5.
. Turn the pool pump breaker into the on position and push the blue

reset button located on the front of the electrical box.
. Plug in surge protectors at each work station.
. Watch for unusual sounds or burning smells. Report any safety

concerns to leadership staff.

Lock-In Emergency
Definition of a lock-in emeroencv
A lock-in is the response to a threat or act of víolence in the Sherwood Y
facility or in close proximity to the Y. Examples of situations which may
prompt a lock-in are listed following the Lock-In Policy, Steps listed in the
examples below will be taken after paging Lock-In and calling 911.

Activation of a lock-in emergency
Any staff person can call for a lock-in due to threat or act of violence in the
facility; a leadership staff person or Building Supervisor will determine if a

lock-in is necessary for threat or act of violence occurring in close proximity
to the Sherwood Y. The need for a lock-in will be communicated to the
Welcome Center.

. Dialing O, 4O72 or 4O73 from any phone in the facility

. Walkie-talkie

. Sending another staff person or Y member in person
Welcome Center staff will then announce "This is a LOCK-IN emergency..,
this is a LOCK-IN emergency." Then call 911.

1. Dial 9 for outside line, then dial 911
2. State the type of emergency
3. Give our location: Sherwood Regional Family YMCA, 23000 SW Pacific

Hwy and phone 503-625-9622.
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One designated staff person will notify the pool, as paged announcements
cannot be heard in the pool area.

Staff Response to Lock-In
1. Leadership Staff/Building Supervísors: if it is safe to do so, tourthe

facility and ensure the rooms listed below are locked.
2. Other members of staff will escort members to the nearest of the

locations listed below, locking the door to the roomS. *xNote: some of
the lock-in rooms require keys to lock the doors. Staff with keys in
hand need to report to a room where a key is required. See below.

3. Staff who are supervising children need to take these extra
precautions:

. Take a head-count of the children in your care, match this count
to the attendance/sign-in sheets.

. No child may be checked out during this time. Parents are
invited to stay with their children during the lock-in.

4. Lock-In Locations x*indícates key required
Main Level

. Conference Room

. Multi-Purpose Room

. Men's or Women's Locker Rooms*x

. Staff Room

. Admin office
Upper Level

. Studio 1

Lower Level
. Studio 2*x
. Green Room

Teen Center
. TC Closetxx
. TC Offices

5. After getting to safety do the following and enforce the same with
members

. Be silent

. Move to an area away from doors and windows

. Cover the windows

. No calls or texting from cell phones

. Stay in place and do not leave the room until "all clear" is given
6. When it is safe one of the following will occur

. The door will be unlocked from the outside by a police officer,
leadership staff person or building supervisor

. "All Clear... All Clear" will be announced through the paging
system
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7. Building supervisors/leadership staff will follow all steps outlined in the
Notification of Supervisory Staff and Incident Reporting sections above

Acts of Violence
Assault

. Ensure the safety of employees and members. Activate a Lock-In if
necessary.

. Notify CPR/first-aid certified persons and the Building Supervisor.

. Seal off area where assault took place.

. When calling 911 notify if weapon was used, victim has physical injury
causing substantial pain or impairment of physical condition, or assault
involved sexual contact. This include contact with private areas that
were covered with clothing at the time of contact.

. Building Supervisor notifies designated emergency contact(s) of the
person or persons involved in the assault; completed incident reports
documenting all activities.

Robberv
. Remain calm. Avoid violence.
. Never attempt to seize a weapon!
. Follow instructions of suspect.
. Treat suspect as normally as possible and with respect.
. Do not surprise a suspect.
. Inform suspect before you reach for something or move.
. Note suspect's facial features, height, weight, clothing, weapon,

number of accomplices, car, and anything else that may help police
identify him/her. Watch which direction the suspect travels and inform
police.

. Seal off area around crime scene.

. Do not touch anything the suspect may have touched.

. Document all activities.
Weapon(s) in the Facility

. Activate Lock-In Emergency and call 911.

. Inform building supervisor with name, where weapon is located, if the
person has threatened anyone or any other details that may prevent
the person from hurting someone or himself/herself.

. Remain calm. Avoid violence.

. Document all activities.
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Sherwood Regional Family YMCA Programs
Condensed Summary of our 115 distinct offerings.
AOUATICS
Program: Swim Lessons
Description: YMCA of USA swim lesson curriculum teaches

individuals basic life saving water skills, stroke
develooment. and evervthino in between

Age group being served: 6 weeks to adults
Estimate number being 2,000 plus
served:
Program: Sherwood Y Dragon Swim Team
Description: Competitive Swim team with 3 different training

squads with varvinq abilities
Program: Aquatics CamPs
Description: Fun activities in the water promoting safety and

education
Age group being served: 5-t2 years
Program: American Red Cross Lifeguarding Class
Description: 40 hour course: upon successful completion,

participants will receive a 2 year certification in
lifeouardino. CPR/PR/AED and First Aid

Age group being served: 15+
Program: Water Fitness Classes
Description: Variety of levels for a good workout with lower impact

Age group being served:

HEALTHY LIVING

Program:

Description:

Age group being served:
Estimate number being
served:
Program:
Description:
Age group being served:
Program:
Description:

Occurrence of program

t4+

AOA Classes - Silversneakers, Silver&Fit, Boom,
yogd, nia, zumba gold, aqua zumba, enhance
fitness, movement for better balance, a matter
of balance
Fitness classes aimed at the active older adult to help
with functional fitness
Age 55+
1000 plus

AOA Socials
Lunches, potlucks, wellness talks.
Age 55 +
Diabetes Prevention (Nat'l Y-USA program)
Educational program to help prevent type 2 diabetes,

2 times per week, 16 week session, certified
instructo rs.
Anyone at risk for type 2 diabetesAge group being served:



Program:
Description:
Age group being served:
Instructor certification :

Program:
Description:

Age group being served:
Program:

Description:
Occurrence of program:
Age group being served:
Estimate number being
served:
Program:
Description:
Occurrence of program:
Age group being served:
Program:
Description:
Age group being served:
Program:
Description:

Age group being served:
Program:
Description:
Program:
Description:

Age group being served
Program:

Description:

Age group being served:
Program:
Description:

Age group being served:
Program:
Description:

Fitness Camps
Small group personal training
14 and over
Yes, Personal Trainer
Couch to 5K
Beginning running group that focus on technique and
stamina
14+
Group Exercise classes - cycle, step, dance
fitness, circuit, power up, total body
conditioning, barre, PiYo, Yoga, gentle yoga' Nia'
tabata. totallv toned. strenoth trainino
Fitness classes, all levels, numerous formats
15-18 per day
over 14
200 per day

Youth/teen fitness
Kids Yoga and Teen Strength
2 times a week
6-18
Personal Training
One on one personal training
11- up
Y SNAPS
Fitness, social, and community building with our
Special Needs population
L4+
Pickleball
Open pickleball play sessions on sport courts
Healthy Living Community Events
Building community through outdoor experiences
(hike, kayak, snowshoe, etc.)
all
I Weeks to Wellness (nutrition and training for
new or returning exercisers)
Step by step exercise program, healthy food choices,
label readinq
13 and over
Adult Pick up basketball / volleyball
Physical fitness, fun, and comradery while playing
sports
Adults 18+
Knitting & Crochet Club
Enjoy the friendly environment of the YMCA to work
on your projects and meet other adults who have your
same interests
AdultsAge group being served:



Program:

Description:

Age group being served

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
Program:
Description:

Age group being served:
Estimate number being
served:
Program:
Description:

Age group being served:
Program:
Description:

Age group being served:
Program:
Description:

Age group being served:
Program:
Description:

Age group being served:
Program:
Description:

Age group being served
Program:
Description:

Age group being served:
Program:
Description:

American Red Cross CPR/AED/First Aid Training

Participants learn skills required to take life-saving
measures while waitinq for EMS to arrive
14- adult

Ch¡ld Watch
Free service to parents, grandparents, caregivers,
guardians who are members and using the facility,
providing a safe and enjoyable space for their children

6weeks-Byears
100 Children per day, 1500 unduplicated per year

Fun Club
Free program of activities for children including rock
climbing, swimming, court play, and free time
5-10 years
Rock Climbing (class and open climb)
Basic instruction and trust building with a belayer and
climber
5 years - Adults
School Age (supervised watch)
Free program of activities for children including rock
climbing, swimming, court/out side play, and free
time.
6yrs-1 lyears
Gymnastics
Focusing on motor skills, balance, coordinator, and
strength through the sport and apparatuses of
qvmnastics
3-13 year olds
Homeschool PE
Physical education for homeschool students to be

active in play and sport
5-13 year olds
Safe at Home
Discussion-based class where families learn home-
alone safety for kids
8-11 years
Youth Enrichment
Classes include but are not limited to; Creative play

and splash, creative writing, Art Fundamental,
Beginning Drawing, kids yoga, Zumba Kids, Lego
Engineering, Home School P.E, Preschool PE, karate,
rr rnninn rlrth
3 - 13 yearsAge group being served



Program:
Description:

Age group being served

Estimate number being
served:
Program:
Description:

Age group being served:
Program:
Description:

Age group being served:
Program:
Description:

Age group being served:
Program:
Description:

Age group being served:
Program:
Description:

Age group being served:
Program:
Description:
Age group being served:

COMMUNITY EVENTS.
SERVICES. and
PARTNERSHIPS
Program:
Description:

Age group being served:
Estimate number being
served:
Program:
Description:

Age group being served
Program:

Youth Sports
Introduction to sport specific skills, team building and
YMCA values (Love, Respect, Honesty, Responsibility,
Service)
3-6 year old males and females (basketball is for 3-8
year olds)
700 Children and 120 volunteer coaches

Summer Camps
Half day camp from 9-1 focuses on a specific theme or
sport for the entire week
5-11 years of age
American Red Cross Babysitter's Training
Participants learn the safety and care skills required to
be an excellent babysitter
tI-L4 years
Teen Center
Safe space for teens to socialize, be active, and study:
x STEM, coding and other programs coming in 2OI7

11-18 year olds
Middle School Dances
Middle School Dances (monthly, supervised) for teens
to "Move Your Bodyl Dance!"
11-15 year olds
Teen Ambassador
Teens who make a difference in the Teen Center by
fundraising, creating activities, and developing
Þroorams
11-18 year olds
Teen Leadership Program
Leadership development for teens
11-18 year olds

Partial Listing

Healthy Kids Day
This free, fun filled National event is geared for all
aqes to promote health and wellness
All ages, community-oriented
500

Family Triathlon
Families are living a healthy lifestyle by swimming,
biking and running together in a fun family event
All ages
Harvest Fest



Description:

Age group being served:

Program:
Description:

Age group being served:
Program:

Description:

Program:
Description

Age group being served:
Program:
Description:

Age group being served:
Program:
Description:

Age group being served:
Program:
Description:

Age group being served:
Program:
Description:

Age group being served:
Program:

Description:

Age group being served:
Program:
Description:

Families are enjoying a day together with games,
crafts and activities in a safe environment
All ages

Mother's Day Tea
Open to the community to celebrate motherhood with
food, coffee, tea, raffle prizes and massages
All ages
MOPS (Mother's of Pre-Schoolers): Nat'l YMCA
Partnership
Group and parenting support for mother's of toddlers

Brand new - Spring 2Ot7
Veteran's Day Celebration
Open to the community to celebrate and honor
veterans and members of our armed forces: we
provide food, coffee, tea, raffle prizes and free
memberships for the remainder of the month for vets

All ages
Breakfast with Santa
Community event for the community to enjoy game,
crafts, breakfast and the opportunity to meet "Santa"

All Ages
2OO Club
We honor and recognize members who use our facility
200+ times in a calendar year with shirts and we do
member hiohliqht in our newsletter
All Ages
Independence Academy
Partnership with SHS to provide a classroom for
continued learning, access to Y programs, and
oooortunities to qain workolace exoerience
TB-2L
Toastmasters
Program designed to help overcome the fear of public
speakinq in a safe, friendly environment
Adults
CLASSES: Parenting, Spiritual Growth, Grief
Share, etc.
Partnerships with local faith based organizations on
various topics
Teens and Adults
Chaplaincy
Spiritual and practical life skills guidance at
pafticipant's request
All, + familiesAge group being served:



Program:
Description:
Occurrence of program:
Age group being served:

Good Samaritan Counseling
Free Counselina via partnership with YMCA-CW

At Participants Request, Starting March 2OL7

All, especially teens and families



Shenrood School District
Transition Services

lndependence Academy

May 22,2O17

To: Mayor Clark, Council President Harris, and City Council Members

RE: Letter of Reference for YMCA of Columbia - Willamette

For the last four years, the YMCA and the Sherwood Transitions Program have been engaged in a unique
community partnership. This partnership was formed on the basis of shared goals and values. Since the
beginning our relationship, for four hours daily, the Y has provided a dedicated space, at no cost to Sherwood
School District. They have welcomed our students into the community and have helped to facilitate important
next steps after high school - preparation for work and making community connections.

The YMCA genuinely walks the talk with regard to their mission of "Building Strong Communities."
Consistently, they have been open to exploring and implementing a variety of ways of cooperating to help
support transition age students with disabilities reach their goals connected to work readiness, independence,
and recreation. Specifically, the YMCA has provided a range of work experiences, based on student interests,
from checking in members, to cleaning facilities, to learning how to support children in Child Watch.

Besides acting as a hub for our activities in connecting with other community businesses, the Y also provides
space for hosting meetings with other State and Local agencies, opportunities for recreation, and even
members volunteering their time in support of our efforts.

Many doors have been opened in light of our relationship. We have made meaningful connections with YMCA
members as well as with local businesses. At the heart on these connections are the Y's core values: Love,
Respect, Honesty, Responsibility, and Service. As a direct consequence of these connections and
relationships, last year all of our students that "aged out" of services gained competitive paid employment.

We hope you will consider these important ways our partnership with the Sherwood Regional YMCA is
impacting our students as well as how the YMCA promotes the kind of community that the city of Sheruood
strives to embody - a welcoming and empowering one. As you move toward making a final decision, please
consider the additional value to the YMCA brings to our community.

Thank you for your consideration.

Doug Luthy/ Sherwood School District Transition Coordinator

$

Bill Brown/ Vocational Specialist
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May 9,2017

Dear Sir or Madam:

The Sherwood Chamber of Commerce's mission is to give value to our members and the community through innovation
and bold leadership and programs that develop the business climate.

The YMCA has helped us on many occæion by helping us with volunteers and sponsorships for our various events so that
we could add value to our businesses and city.

ln addition, the YMCA has been a vital and active partner, often behind the scenes, giving others the spotlight. The livabil-
ity of Sh€rwood has beneñted by having the YMCA an essential pafi ofour growth.

The Sherwood Chamber of Contmerce has worked with the Sherwood Regional Family YMCA for many
YMCA has been a significant communify parmer as well æ a support€r of the Chamber. We are thankful
ship we have had over these years.

AjA!- A%^,ñ
Painter

Executive Director
Sherwood Chamber of Commerce
www.sherwoodchamber.org

Driving Relationships, Business & Community.

P.O. Box 805 , 22566 Wmhington $trcet #101

Sherwood" OR 97140

Phone¡ 503{25-7800 . wr¡m.shets'oodchambcr.otg

years. The
for the relation-

rù/e hope that you too recognize the importance of the community partner that the YMCA is and has been.



Countryside
Community Church

Reference for YMCA of Columbia-Willamette May 17,2017

To Whom It May Concern:

From the day the Sherwood YMCA opened until today, it has been a central part of
the community. As a charter member who has been very active since its inception,

this is the one place that my kids, my wife and I know that we can always go for a

good workout and run into many friends while there. Above and beyond just being

a great workout venue, the Sherwood Y has been a place where we all volunteero

raise money, get involvcd in kids sports, have meetings, and learn.

As a leader in the community and pastor of a large church very close to the Y, I

can attest to the fact that this place is known by all as a safe place, a healthy place,

and more than merely a gym. It's a family place, a social place as well as the best

recreational place around. Many many people are very vested in this organization

and this facility and would be greatly disappointed if this hub of the community

ceased to be a YMCA.

Sincerely,

Pastor Paul Duppenthaler

Countryside Community Church

lel 501.925.ü689

t¿x 503 9?5.0ó96

I BB I 0 5W Kr-uger Road

Sho-wood. Orcgor 97I40

rrfof{þcuntrvsidechurrh.corn

wvvccurltrysicrechuach.com



.Specialþed in caring for infants, children, teens, and those with special needs

March 15,2017

To Whom lt MaY Concern,

I have been part of the YMCA since moving to sherwood in 2007. I have previously sat on the board'

been an active member since 2007, have coached various youth sports teams, and have supported the

YMCA every year since I have lived in this community'

As a local business owner and Fellowship of Christian Athletes (FCA) Huddle Leader, I have teamed up

with the yMCA on mult¡ple occasions. we have teamed up in service projects, community events for

our youth, and share the same vision on many things. I can't think of another organization in this

community that has more of a positive impact on my life, and the lives of the youth in this communi$'

The yMCA has been criticized on lssues in the pas! yet the YMCA has never comprom¡sed their integrity

I am a proud supporter of the YMCA, and all that ¡t stands for'

Sincerely,

Justin J. Bittner, DMD

Board Certified Pediatric Dentist

17680 SWHandley SÇ Suite 201 ' Shenvood, OR 9n40
Phone: (503) 625-KIDS ' Fax: (503) 625-5433

www.bitfnerdentistr¡¡f orkids.coul



Melissa Smith
After 9/Lt my job in hospitality took a large hit. My hours began to get cut
back and in the end I was laid off. I could no longer afford the luxury of a
gym membership. I was very fortunate to receive a scholarship through the
Y until I got back on my feet again, It was only a few months but it meant
the world to me. This is just the beginning of my story. My kids have all
played sports and taken swimming lessons through the Y. Four years ago I
decided to start exercising. I work from home and it can be very isolating,
Since I made the decision to go, I've made several really great friends. I've
pushed myself further than I ever thought possible. I love the instructors
and employees. If the Y has taught me anything it's never give up on
myself. EVER.

Anonymous
I've been involved with the YMCA since 2009. My first experience with the Y
was swim practice,

At the Y I am on swim team. But, I know my Y membership is so much
more. At the Y I find love, develop working hard, and get inspired to swím
harder.

The Y has made me a better person by people telling me to "never give up!"

The one thing I love most aboutthe Y is the Pool!

If I had just 30 seconds to tell Drake about the work the Y does, I would say
if you come visit the Sherwood YMCA you will meet people you never knew
and can swim in the pool.

Korrin Fyall
I came the Y when my husband and I first moved here in 2006. They have

helped and encouraged me with my life long struggle with weight loss and

maintenance. When I was working with physical therapy for my knees they
were there with support. I have finally finished the 12 Week Program after
years of interruptions due to health and family. It gives me opportunity to
have time to myself to exercise while they watch my three little ones. The

classes are amazing and I love the pool, The activities for my kids have been

wonderful and every day they look forward to coming because they think it
is for them not just mommy. I just cannot find the words to express how
much this place and membership means to me. We also had financial
hardship at one point when I was unexpectedly laid off from work. Thank
you for all you have done for me and my family.

Christina Bibby



I started working for the Y shortly after my husband left for his third
deployment. Our first born was only six months old and I had quit my
current job to stay home with my baby. I was a member at the Y and had
heard about a job opening in Child Watch. What a perfect job! I got to work,
and still got to spend time with my baby boy. My husband was gone for a

year and a few months after his return home, I left my job at the Y to
pursue my college career. After my second baby was born I found myself
suffering with postpartum depression. I thought back to the tÍme I was
happiest, and immediately thought of the Y. I applied for a job opening in
child watch again and have been working for the Y since Dec. 2016. Now I'm
happy serving the community, and providing parents with the ever-so-
important break to go to work out or enjoy quiet time in the lobby. If I
hadn't gotten the job at the Y again. It's hard to imagine where I'd be.

Anonymous
I've been a part of the YMCA since 2OLl. My first experience with the Y was
as a budget-friendly gym where I could exercise and bring my baby girl for
free childcare. At the Y I exercise and my children participate in youth
programming. But, I know my Y membership is so much more, At the Y I
find a retreat to focus on my health, develop community, and get inspired to
teach my children about healthy life both with physical activity and positive
relationships. The Y has made me a better mom by giving me an outlet to
discover my love for dance, and providing a safe environment for my
children to be introduced to the joy of movement and exercise with peers.
The one thing I love most about the Y is that it truly feels like an extended
family. Whether I am there to workout, watch my children in the pool or on
the court or participate in a community event, I feel welcomed as a member
of our community. If I had just 30 seconds to tell Bill Nye the Science Guy
about the work the Y does, I would say it does so much more than provide a

family with an array of fitness opportunities. It fosters its own community,
involving both staff, members, and their families to have positive personal
interactions with those in our area. This is why we are there 5 days a week
with our three daughters who have all grown up loving our Y family.

Kathleen Croudace
The'tY" offers many choices in ways to exercise. You can chose an individual
program with their variety of equipment or group classes.

There is a large pool that is used for swimming lessons, group water
exercises, free swim, family swim, and school parties.



Group classes offer opportunities to exercise and socialize. We have a
lunches at local restaurants every other month and are able to meet other
members of our class and sit and talk in a relaxed environment,

We have Christmas and birthday parties at different members' houses which
allows for a more intimate gathering. This is all because the "Y" has brought
us together.

Memberships is very reasonable for the variety of workout offered. Almost
all the classes are free and some insurances will pay for membership.

The Y" has brought us together and we care about one another. We ask
when someone isn't present. We send get well cards and offer our help.

The "Y" offers opportunities for exercise and socíalization both are important
for our overall health.

Burt Mooney
I have been a charter member of the Y since 1998. The place and the staff
running it are the most professional people I have ever been associated
with. I come here nearly every day. The people here keep me coming back.
The facility is always clean, and the equipment is excellent. I love this place
as it is, and the staff and volunteers are what makes it what it is. It is the
best asset that Sherwood has. Please keep it like it is.

Anonymous
I've been involved with the YMCA since 2Ot7. My first experience with the Y
was when I interviewed for child watch. At the Y I am a staff member. But, I
know my Y membership is so much more. At the Y I find an interactive and
uplifting job, develop patience, and get inspired to live out my core believes
the Y focuses on. The Y has made working a better experience by working
with encouraging staff and members. The one thing I love most about the Y
is the positive energy.

If I had just 30 seconds to tell anyone about the work the Y does, I would
say the Y is a nonprofit organization that focuses on spiritual and emotional
growth of its members. In addition to high level of fitness.

Patti McKeen
I am a charter member of the Sherwood YMCA. I love the Y. I have worked
out consistently at the Y from the very first day it opened. I love the staff
and have become friends with other members. I will be turning 65 in April
and I am looking forward to getting help with my Y membership, one of the
benefits of my supplemental health plan.



I have talked to many young moms that use the YMCA's free childcare. Many
would find it difficult without this free service.

The Y helps to make a healthier community. It is true that there are people
in Sherwood that pay taxes for the Y and don't use the facility. But there are
also people that pay taxes for schools that don't have kids in school, Just
like school, I see the Y as a vital part of our community.

Jane Dwyer
I've been a member for approximately 9 years. Through the years I've had
many wonderful times at the Y, socially and the many good programs
províde for exercising. I've made many close friends through the Y.

The instructors and member have helped through several illnesses- the most
recent being tongue cancer. I had surgery a week ago [at the time this story
was writtenl. With maintaining my balance and strength through Jeanne's
classes my surgeon gave me permission to return because I progressed
rapidly and he contributed it to my staying in shape.

I'm B1 and missed only 2 classes. I succeeded with Heinz's class today and
hopefully the Y will continue as is- we don't need any changes.

Audrey, age 8
(Includes Picture)
The YMCA means so much to me. My favorite thing to do at the Y is to do
swimming lessons. Everyone that works at the Y are so nice to me! I also
enjoy basketball. The Y is the best place for me to play basketball and swim!
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Sherwood Family YMCA Program Evaluation

Program'_ Childs Age:

Please rate the following:

Great Good

Equipment
Organization
Schedule
Practice/6ame/Class set-u p
5taff
Communication w/ Staff & Parents
My family / child had fun
Value for the money

The structure of program was: Too Much

FORYOUTH DEVELOPMENT9

FOR HEALTHY LIVING

FOn SOCTAL RESpONSTBTUTY

Just Right

Yes

Yes

Needs
lmprovement

Too Little

No

No

Would you recommend this YMCA program to others?

Would you register your child next session?

What did you like about the program?

What did you dislike about the program?

Are there any changes you would like to see that would enhance the program?

Additional comments:



Date:

Sherwood YMCA
Swim lnstructor Evaluation

Class Level: Class Time:

lnstructor Name: Child's Age

Did the instructor begin and end class on time?

Did the instructor appear prepared for your child's lesson?

Did the instructor teach your child at his/her level?

D¡d the instructor develop a positive relationship with your child?

Was the instructor available for feedback before/after the class?

How would you rate your child's progress during this swim lesson session?

Much Less than Expected

t_1

Less than Expected About as Expected

Ll t_l

[_] Never [_] Rarely [_] Usually

[_] Never [_] Rarely [_] Usually

[_] Never [J Rarely [_] Usually

[_] Yes [_] ruo

[_] Yes [_] No

More than Expected

t1

[_] Always

[_] Always

[_] Always

Much More than Expected

t_l

Very Satisf¡ed

t_1

How satisfied are you with the YMCA swim lesson program?

Very dissatisfied

t_l

SatisfiedDissatisfied Undecided

Was there something in particular that you liked about YMCA swim lesson program?

t_1 Ut_1

How can we improve future swim lesson experiences?

Howwell did we "putthe Christian principlesof love, honesty, respect, responsibility, and service into practice

through programs that build a healthy spirit, mind, and body for all"?

Additional Comments

Thank you for taking the time to help us improve the quality of our programs. Your opinions will be discussed with

the aquatic staff. lf you would like the Aquatic Director to follow-up with you concerning swim lessons or another

aquatic program, please leave your name and phone number below.

tonYouÎfl o€vEurÞilExTc
FORHEA$HY IMT{G
FOR SOOAT RÊSPONSIBILffT
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!i ,r.x Sherwood
Regional Family

YMCA
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legend
1. whirlpool spa

2. family changing rooms

3. 6 lane lap pool

4. retractable spectator seating

5. storage

6. raquetball cour-l

7. alternate event entry

8. multipurpose room

9. childcare room
'I 0. dedicated washroom

1 f. lockers/coats

1 2. vending/phones
'1 3. outdoor play area

14. catwalk access to stair

1 5. lobby

1 6. rnfo/concessi0n/c0llection desk

17. women's restroom

18. men's restroom

1 9. meeting room

20. administrative office

21. ofiice

22. lìfeguard office

23. elevalor

24. staff room

25. janitor

26. men's locker room

27. women's locker room

28. classroom

29. pool

30. youth center

31. life guard room

32. aquatic office

33. team locker room

13

30'n'
_c

.$

Main Floor Plan

Brian C. Jac Architect LLC+ kson,
I PorTand,

open to gymnasium below

of existing

çt

b

:

Ç 'i:m# '.t*o.,*I3 13640 NW Laidlaw Rd. 0regon | 5û3.310.8707



,r.x Sherwood
Regional Family

YMCA

'1. aerobics/dance

2. stretching

3. cardiovascular area

4. Íree weìghls

5. aerobics/dance

6. track

7. elevator

8. restroom

9. youth center

10. multipurpose room

Upper Floor PIan

ã:-ì;
Brian C. Jackson, Architect LLC
13640 NW La¡dlaw Rd. I Portland, oregon | 503.310.8707

legend

I(} open to
lobb! belqw

dn

2

43ffi
ffi
dn

'L..-.-,.-..-J-
open to lobby below

to raquetball courts below

oopen to gym

below
open to pool

belòw

E
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Sherwood
Regional Family
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

I

I

I

I

legend

office

teen room

lobby

rnen's festroom

women's restroom

elevator

gymnasrum

aerob¡cs/dance

weights

storage

1 1. mechanical

12. electrical room

13. elevator mach¡ne room

Lower Floor Plan

Brian C. Jackson, Architect LLC

extent of main floor plan above
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,r.x Sherwood
Regional Family

YMCA

existing site plan

Brian C. Jackson, Architect LLC
13640 NW Laidlaw Rd. I Portland, 0regon | 503.310.8707



,r.)r
legend

1. building expansion / renovation

2. exterior courtyard

3. outdoor play area

4. outdoor play / picnic

5. parking lot expansion

6. new s¡dewalk

7. family picnic shelter

L picnic table

9. bark chìp fitness path

10. waler treatment / bio-swale

1 1- stormwater &
community education

proposed

compos¡te site plan

Sherwood
Regional Family

YMCA

Architect LLCBrian C. Jackson,
13640 NW Laidlaw Rd. I Portand, 0regon | 503.310.8707



Medical

YMCA of Golumbia W¡llamette
2017 Health & Welfare Benefit Summary

t PROVIDENCE
Health PtansProvidence - "Full Time" Employees

$S,OOO Calendar Year Deductible
$10 Office Visit Co-payment Primary Care (Deductible Waived)

$20 Office Visit Co-payment Specialist (Deductible Waived)
20o/o after deductible for most other services if using an in-network provider

$15 Co-payment for Tier 1 Prescription Drugs

$45 Co-payment for Tier 2 Prescription Drugs
Vision: $10 Co-Pay for Exam $130 Hardware Allowance per 24 Months

Health Reimbursement Arrangement (HRA) - "Full Time" Employees Only
lf you are enrolled in Providence Health Plans you are eligible for deductible
assistance of up to $1,500. You will be responsible for the first $1,500 in

deductible expenses. The HRA plan will reimburse your expenses from $1,500.0'l
to $3,000.00

Providence - "Part Time Plus" Employees - (H.S.A. Plan)

$3,500 Calendar Year Deductible
20% Office Visit Co-insurance Primary Care
20% Office Visit Co-insurance Specialist
2\o/o after deductible for most other services if using an in-network provider
20% Co-insurance after medical deductible for all prescription drugs

Kaiser - "Full Time" Employees Only
$3,000 Calendar Year Deductible
$30 Office Visit Co-payment Primary Care (Deductible Waived)

$40 Office Visit Co-payment Specialist (Deductible Waived)
2oo/o after deductible for most other services if using an in-network provider

$20 Co-payment for Tier 1 Prescription Drugs
$40 Co-payment for Tier 2 Prescription Drugs
Vision: $30 Co-Pay for Exam $150 Hardware Allowance per 24 Months

Health Reimbursement Arrangement (HRA) - "Full Time" Employees Only
lf you are enrolled in Kaiser you are eligible for deductible
assistance of up to $1,500. You will be responsible for the first $1,500 in

deductible expenses. The HRA plan will reimburse your expenses from $1,500.01

to $3,000.00

Dental

Standard - "FullTime" Employees Only
$50 Calendar Year Deductible (Waived for preventative services)
Preventative Services Covered al lOO%
Basic Services Covered al SOo/o after deductible
Major Services Covered al SO% after deductible
$1,000 Calendar Year Maximum
$250 of unused plan maximum can be rolled to the next plan year if benefit usage
does not exceed $500. lf you qualify for the max builder benefit you may also
qualify for an additional $100 bonus for using PPO providers.

t¡ætEtit¡ffi



YMCA of Golumbia W¡llamette
2017 Health & Welfare Benefit Summary

Rfltßfv(cstnfloßnD
Life lnsurance

Reliance Standard - "FullTime" Employees Only
Benefit amount is 1.5x your annual income

Lonq Term Disabilitv

Reliance Standard - "FullTime" Employees Only
6O% oÍ monthly earnings to maximum of $6,000 per month
Benefits begin 90 days after disability

Flex Plan

BHS - "FullTime" Employees Only
- Premiums
- Unreimbursed Medical Expense
- Dependent Care Expense

AFLAC

Aflac - "Full Time" and "Part-Time Plus" Employees
There are a variety of voluntary benefits available
with AFLAC.

LeqalShield

Legal Shield - "FullTime" and "Part-Time Plus" Employees
Legal Shield provides you with access to a network
of legal professionals for your legal needs.

-232
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the SERVICES PROVIDED BY
ASSOCIATION SERVICES OFFICE

(Updated 1/2017)

At the YMCA of Columbia-Willamette, our Association Services Office (ASO) consolidates
business operations that are shared between our multiple branches, Most organizations have

found significant cost-efficiencies in central¡zing services that are duplicative between the
Branches. Sharing these services eliminates redundancy and provides consistency and

standardization to the organization's employees and customers served. The goal of ASO's

shared services structure allows each Branch of the YMCA to focus its limited resources on

activities that support its business goals rather than administration. Examples of shared
services at YMCA of Columbia-Willamette are Financial Services, Human Resources,

Information Technology, Digital Media, Fund Development, Executive Administration, etc. The

following descriptions provide limited insight into the shared services provided forthe Branches

from ASO.

Human Resources
The HR department at ASO supports the full spectrum and cycle of employee needs from
recruitment to hiring to on-boarding and orientation to training and development to
performance, benefits, retention and departure. Our activities support and help each branch

achieve its mission and purpose, along with maintaining ever-changing regulatory awareness
and compliance. The following activity list provides high level examples of our HR support to
branches:

Accou nti ng/ Financial Services
The ASO's Financial Accounting Department provides the branches and departments the full
spectrum of recording, summarizing and reporting the myriad of transactions from the
organization, so as to provide an accurate picture of its financial performance and position in

accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting Practices. Activities accomplished by this
department on behalf of the branches include, but are not limited to:

Recruitment Retention Development / Direction Job Description Development

Comoensation Policv / Guidelines Workplace Policy / Guidelines Reoulatorv Comoliance
Employee Benefits / Recordkeeping Payroll Processing and Reporting Performance Improvement Planning

New Employee Orientation Certification Training / Tracking Employee Engagement

Accounts Pavable Treasurv Manaoement Fixed Assets Manaoement
Revenue Recoqnition Exoense Accruals Compilation of Financial Reports
Financing / Tax Preparation
Manaoement

Planning, Budgeting and
Forecastinq

Restricted Fund Management /
Compliance

Auditino / Comoliance Cash Manaqement Financial Statement Reoortino



Membership Support (Business Services)
Membership Support is closely related to our Accounting/Financial Services activities. These

activities support branch and department relationships with members by providing a consistent
framework for member/participant data collection and interaction. The Business Services

department is responsible to support the branch and its staff in the following ways:

Risk Management
Our Risk Management services include all aspects of planning, organizing, monitoring and

controlling activities within the Association to minimize the effects of risk on an organization's
capital, earnings and quality of work and services. Our services expand the process to include

not just risks associated with accidental losses, but also financial, strategic, operational, and

other risks, such as contract negotiation, regulatory awareness and safety best practices. We

support each Branch and depaftment in efforts that provide, improve and sustain staff,
member, guest and participant safety. The following activity list provides examples of Risk

Management services provided to Branches and departments:

Technology Support
Our IT Department provides agility that facilitates and manages the use of external cloud

services, along with internal offerings designed to provide cohesive services and support to
each branch operation. In a constantly changing technology environment, providing

appropriate technology to the branches so that all processes are able to function effectively
and efficiently is a daily task. The IT Department provides and supports each branch with the
technology it needs by:

Financial Development
Our Financial Development Depaftment provides support to branches and divisions by

providing communication and financial development services necessary to provide the array of
financial assistance and scholarship in our vision and mission; "to put the Christian principles

of love, respect, honesty, responsibility and service into practice through programs that build a

healthy spirit, mind and body for all." Our belief in Strong Communities compels us to work
tirelessly to provide services for all those who are serious about "healthy spirit, mind and

body". Our Chief Development Officer, along with our entire Executive Team, works directly

Membership Registration and
Billinqs

Monthly Recurring Membership
Dues / Collections

Tracking and Reporting

Deferred Revenue Member Status Reporting Year-end Tax Receipts
Fund Development ReÞortinq Membershio Svstems Third-oartv Billino and Collections

Safety Cabinets / Committees Preventative Training / Awareness Safety / Risk Coaching

Claims Management / Reporting Policies / Procedures Management Regulatory Monitoring

Commercial Insurance Negotiations Contract Review and Negotiation Workman's Comp Insurance

Hardware Management Software Management Technology Policies / Best Practices

Telecommunication Management Technology Security Management Branch Surveillance Management

Cloud Services Management Technology Training / Development Installation and Implementation

Monitoring and Remediation Systems Integration



with the Association's Board of Trustees, the Branches'Board of Managers, Volunteers, Civic

Organizations and Business Leaders to advance the YMCA vision within the communities it
serves, Additionally, our Financial Development activities focus on building strong relationships
with staff, members, volunteers and donors in a mannerthat positively contributes to the local

community and our society as a whole. Activities accomplished by this depaftment on behalf of
the branches include:

Digital Media Marketing Support
In an environment where consumers have access to information any time and any place, we

recognize the importance of digital media. Digital media is an ever-growing source of news,

shopping and social interaction, and customers, parents and members of the YMCA of
Columbia-Willamette look for these conveniences. In addition to our website, our digital
marketing activities include Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, along with channels that do not
require use of the internet (billboard marketing, post cards, etc.). Digital media marketing
support activities include, but are not limited to:

Executive / Administrative Support
Our Executive leadership provides direction and coaching to our Branch leadership that builds

Branch and cross-Branch cohesiveness, encourages individual and team performance and

accountability, all the while growing and inspiring our next generation of leaders, influencers
and game-changers. This leadership includes work with the YMCA Board of Trustees, local

branch and division Boards of Management, financial institutions, key association vendors,
legal affairs, business leaders and local governmental agencies/cities. Coordination between

branches, facilities and Association office provides opportunity for members, program users

and customers to experience a variety of services that will benefit them as families and

communities. Association leadership also provides public relation and media point of contact
for incidents or crisis communication for the Association. Our Executive Administration
activities include, but are not limited to:

Annual Campaign Annual Giving Capital Campaigns

Grants Oversiqht / Manaqement Planned Givinq Event SuDDort

Reporting and Acknowledgments Communication Collateral Marketing Collateral

Content Manaoement Review Brand Standardization Brochures
Email Campaiqns Annual Report Collateral Materials
Website Development Management Social Media Oversight Business Cards, Invitations,

Nametags, Signage, Letterhead,
etc.

Fiscal Administration National YUSA Manaoement Leqal Affairs Manaqement
Treasurv Relationshio Manaoement Corporate Affairs Manaqement Strateqic Planninq Manaqement
Cross-Branch Development Board of Trustees Administration Growth Manaqement



Membership Fee Structure
Members with a join date on or after May 15,2Ot7

Members with a join date prior to May L5,2OL7

Approximately 680/o of our members pay Sherwood resident rates and 32o/o

pay non-resident fees. Reduced resident rates are subsidized by non-
members, whose higher fees help pay for the daily operation of the facility,
capital improvements, maintenance and repairs. Currently, without non-
residents as paying members at the facility, operations would be in a deficit,
exposing the City and taxpayers to substantial additional costs.

Membership Type

Youth (3-11)

Young Adult (12-20)

Adult (21-64)

Senior (65+)

Adult Couple (18+)

Family (Up to 5 people on account, $10 for each
additional member, must show proof of residency)

$20

ç26

$3s

$3s

$sB

$70

$2s

$2s

$s0

$s0

$7s

$7s

Resident
Monthly*

Inside
Sherwood
city limits

Non-
Resident
Monthly*
Outside

Sherwood
city limits

$23

$2e

$38

$38

$64

ç77

Registration
Fee

Membership Type Resident
Monthlyx

Inside
Sherwood
city limits
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FACILITY MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
The facility maintenance program will be guided by the 20L4-2O24
Asset Management Plan. Routine maintenance and replacement will be
performed according to the timelíne therein. Maintenance and capital
expense budgets will be created accordingly.

According to the current YMCA/City of Sherwood operating agreement,
the scope of the facility maintenance program is limited to the facility
interior, lawn and beds immediately surrounding the building, and
lawn and bed surrounding the flag pole. Building roof and skin;
sidewalks; and all areas not immediately surrounding the facility
including, but not limited to, parking lot, parking lot planters, and
fencing.

YMCA employees and volunteers will perform scheduled inspections of
the facility, drawing attention to deficiencies and providing
accountability for repairs. Two types of employee- and volunteer-
driven inspections will occur:

. Property Committee Inspection: performed on a semi-annual
basis. The focus is on cleanliness, maintenance defÍciencies, and
safety.

. Safety Committee Inspection: performed on a quarterly basis.
The focus is on safety, fire marshal requirements, and
maintenance deficiencies.

YMCA Property Committee
The YMCA Property Committee will act as an advisory committee,
lending expertise and experience to the facility. This committee is
commissioned by the YMCA Board of Management and is responsible
for developing and monitoring a facility management plan that
includes both current space allocation and future development needs.
The Committee is comprised of members from the Board, YMCA
members, and Sherwood Public Works staff. The Executive Director or
designee shall serve as staff person to this committee.

Preventative Ma i ntenance
The main focus of the facility maintenance program is on preventative
maintenance. A preventative maintenance plan prolongs the life of the
facility and all related assets, providing an estimated 500o/o ROI.
Periodically, preventative maintenance requires shutting down an area
of the facility.

Many preventative maintenance services and inspections are provided
through contracts with skilled, knowledgeable vendors.



HVAC and Boiler Maintenance contract. Services provided
through TCMS
Fire System and Extinguisher Maintenance Agreement. Services
provided by ProTec
Elevator Maintenance and Monitoring Agreement. Services
provided by Willamette Elevator
Fitness Equipment Maintenance Agreement. Services provided
by Fitness Equipment Specialist

YMCA employees will perform, or work with vendors to perform
preventative maintenance according to manufactu rer specification.
Preventative maintenance will include, but not be limited to:

. Flooring maintenance: resealing, refinishing, acid washing or
shampooing as appropriate

. External gutters and storm drains
o Lighting throughout the facility
r Internal drains
. High dusting- above 9 feet
. Pool maintenance provided by on-staff Certified Pool Operators

Custodial Service
Custodial service will be provided through a combination of after-hours
contracted janitorial service and YMCA custodial staff.

YMCA employees will enhance the contracted services Monday-Friday
with:

. Additional daily cleaning in all high-traffic areas including, but
not limit to, main lobby, main floor restrooms, locker rooms.

. Additional daily cleaning of flooring and hand-height surfaces in
all child care areas

. Continual disinfection of surfaces and equipment in child care
areas

. Cleaning services in areas not covered by contract including, but
not limited to, Teen Center and fitness studios

. Cleaning and disinfection of cardio and weight equipment three
times weekly

. Specialized pool cleanliness

. Specialized floor care

. Custodial staff on-hand to address urgent cleanliness needs

Grounds Maintenance
The grounds maintenance will extend to the beds and lawn
immediately surroundíng the facility, the bed and lawn surrounding the
flag pole, and trash removal throughout the parking lot.
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Grounds maintenance will be provided through a combination of
contracted services and YMCA maintenance staff.

. Detailed landscaping contract with Aspen Creek

. Monthly contracted sweeping service with Great Western
Sweeping

YMCA employees will enhance the contracted services with:
. Weekly lawn mowing, edging and trimming during the growing

season
. Weed control
. Grounds beautification projects
. Snow removal and walk-way de-icing in winter weather

J
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SheTwOOd Y: CUSTODIAL CLEANING SCHEDULE

Entrances, Lobbies, Corridors, and Stairs
Twice Daily:

. Disinfect front desk and tables
Vacuum all flooring types
Clean entry windows and ledges

Empty waste receptacles and replace liners,
Sweep and mop resilient flooring: tile, stair tread

. Disinfect and polish drinking fountains
Weekly:

. Low dusting: below 5 feet

. Use auto-scrubber on vinyl plank and polished concrete flooring

Quarterly:o High dusting: above 5 feet, within reach of cleaning equipment
. Edge and detail corners

Annually:
o High dusting: above 9 feet
. Carpets professionally cleaned
. Exterior doorway transitions thoroughly cleaned

Ch¡ld Watch, Fun Club and Teen Center Classrooms
Multiple Tímes Daily:

. Disinfect toys and equipment (infant and toddler spaces)
Disinfect tables, counters, furnishings

Empty waste receptacles and replace liners
Vacuum all flooring types

. Disinfect toys and equipment (pre-school and elementary spaces)

. Sweep and wet mop tiled floors

. Disinfect and/or dust low surfaces: below 5 feet
o Refill dispensers: soap, towels, cleaners

Quarterly:. High dusting: above 5 feet, within reach of cleaning equipment
. Edge and detail corners

Annually:
. Carpets professionally cleaned
. Reseal floor using manufacturer's recommended procedures and finishes

Conference Room
Daily:

. Empty waste receptacles and replace liner

. Vacuum traffic patterns on carpeted floors and remove gum and soíl

ly
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spots
. Wash windows and dust ledges
. Low dusting: below 5 feet

Quarterly:. High dusting: surfaces above 5 feet within reach of cleaning equipment
o Edge and detail corners

Annually:
. Carpets professionally cleaned

Restrooms, Locker Rooms and Showers
Twice Daily (for main-level restrooms only):

. Thoroughly clean and disinfect toilets and urinals

. Clean mirrors

. Clean and disinfect sinks and counters
Daily:

. EmptY waste receptacles and change liners

. Thoroughly clean and disinfect toilets and urinals

. Clean and disinfect sinks and counters

. Clean and polish brightwork

. Thoroughly clean and disinfect shower rooms and dressing rooms
¡ Restock dispensers: soap, paper towel, toilet tissue and sanitary napkins
. Spot wash walls, lockers, and partitions.
. Disinfect and/or dust low surfaces (below hand height)
. Dust mop and wet mop floors with dísinfectant solution

Weekly:
. Dust surfaces above hand height
. Clean locker exteriors

Monthly:
. Clean stall partitions
. Scrub floor with auto-scrubber

Quarterly:. High dusting: above 5 feet, within reach of dusting equipment
. Detail and edge corners

Annually:
. Acid wash tile floors
. Clean locker interiors

Gym
Twice Daily:

. Dust mop court floors
Daily:

. Empty waste receptacles and replace liners

. Refill dispensers
Quarterly:



. Edge and detail corners
Annually:

. Rescreen floor using manufacturer's recommended procedures and
finishes

. Exterior doorway transitions thoroughly cleaned

. High dusting: above 9 feet

Cardio and Weight Rooms
Daily:

. Empty waste receptacles and replace liners

. Refíll dispensers

. Dust mop track
r Vacuum rubber flooring and carpeting
. Wet mop traffic patterns on rubber flooring

Three Times Weekly:
. Disinfect cardio and weight equipment (on a rotation)

Weekly:
. Dust above hand-height
. Wash mirrors
. Wash windows and ledges

Monthly:
. Scrub track with auto scrubber

Quarterly:. Edge and detail corners
. High dusting: above 5 feet within equipment reach

Annually:
. Exterior doorway transitions thoroughly cleaned
. High dusting: above 9 feet
. Carpets professionally cleaned

Fitness Studios
Multiple Times Daily:

Dust mop wood flooring

Empty waste receptacles and replace liners
Refill dispensers

o Wet mop as needed to remove spills or tracking
Weekly:

. Wet mop

. Spot clean mirrors and windows
Quarterly:o Edge and detail corners

. High dusting: above 5 feet within equipment reach
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Elevator
Daily:

. Dust mop floors, wet mop as needed

. Stainless steel doors and metal panels polished.
o Fingerprints and smudges cleaned from all surfaces
. Elevator tracks clean and vacuumed

Quarterly:. Edge and detail corners
. High dusting: above 5 feet within equipment reach

Staff Room
Daily:

o Empty waste receptacles and replace liners
. Refill dispensers
. Wet mop as needed to remove spills or tracking

Weekly:
. Dust ffiop, wet mop
. Disinfect sink, counter, table
. Clean windows and ledges

Quarterly:. Edge and detail corners
. High dusting: above 5 feet within equipment reach

Pool
Daily:

. Scrub pool deck

. Wash windows and ledges
Twice Weekly:

. Vacuum pool
Annually:

. High dusting: above 9 feet

. Drain pool, scrub pool surface, stainless steel, remove calcium deposits

Offices
Twice Weekly:

. Empty waste receptacles and replace liners
o Vacuum carpeting

Quarterly:. Edge and detail corners
. High dusting: above 5 feet within equipment reach

Annually:
. Professional carpet cleaning



Opportunities for an Expanded Sherwood Regional Family YMCA

Executive Summary

In order to determine growth potential for the Sherwood Regional Family YMCA, FourSquare Research

conducted both qualitative and quantitative research. This included in-depth telephone interviews
with over 600 randomly-selected households that live in the targeted survey area but do not belong
to any YMCA as well as 200 randomly-selected current members of the Sherwood Regional Family
YMCA. Based on the findings of the study, the Consultant offers the following key conclusions and
recommendations:

1. The study revealed significant additional interest exists for an expanded Sherwood Regional
Family YMCA. A total of 73% of all households that currently do not belong to a YMCA
expressed a great deal of interesf in joining the YMCA with all pricing and facility options. This is
above and beyond the 4.8% of all area households already belong to the YMCA and compared to
the 4.5% national average penetration for a full facility YMCA.

2. Based on the findings, the study provides forecasts of new membership and continuing units by
location and price strategy as shown in the tables on the following page.

3. Great price sensitivity was also revealed among both current and prospective members,

Maintaining current rates is recommended for the Sherwood Regional Family YMCA.

4. Findings revealed the community characteristics include an active population, a community
with many existing providers but still in need of services, a growing population, and high
aw¿rïeness of the YMCA name, but with a considerable number of former members. These

characteristics would create opportunities and challenges for the YMCA.

5. The study revealed the primary prospective member groups include family with children and
adult couples Many are health-seekers and desire a "Third Place" at the YMCA.

6. Findings also revealed an excellent Net Promoter@ Score for the YMCA. Additional strategies to
further increase the retention among current members are also provided.

7. If tlrre decision is made to proceed with expanding the Sherwood Regional Family YMCA at the
current locatiory the Consultant recommends the following:
. Expand and update the fitness center to have a total of approximately 12,000 square feet.

. Expand and update to have a total offour group exercise studios.

. Expand the Child Watch area with larger room and more supervised fun activities and a Kids
Zone for older kids with indoor playground.

. Expand the lobby area to create a members'lounge.

. Expand showers and locker rooms to have more family changing areas.

. Establish an outdoor trail for walking and running with fitness stations along the trail with
outdoor fitness classes such as yoga, body bump, and stroller jam.

. Consider adding an outdoor pool with water playground features such as sprays and buckets.

The tables on the following pages illustrate the summary of forecasts, a summary of program usage

among prospective members, and the retention matrix showing the importance of aspects of services to
current mernbers' overall satisfaction.

Execut¡ve Summary I
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